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Howe 1 Stetson

pounds, beyond which it is impossible for
an animal to fly. Nature has reached this
limit, and, with her utmost effort, hss
failed to pass it. 2. The animal machine
is far more effective than any we may
hope to make; therefore, the limit of
weight of a successful flying maohinn cannot
be more than fifty pounds. 3. The weight
of any machine constructed for flying, includ-
ing fuel and engineer, cannot be less than
300 or 400 pounds. It is not demonstrated
that a true flying machine, g,

is physically

FASHION
And the seasons change colors constantly.

We have just got out our new books of sam-

ple colors. Call at either of onr offioee and
see them.

By having yonr old garments re-dy- yon
will save the cost of new ones.

We are fitted uplo do the most difficult of
cleaning. Ladies' white or light colored gar-
ments cleaned by either the wet or dry pro--

for their winter's sleep. These holes are
very large, making it easy for a man to
crawl in, if he felt so inoliued. Beasley and
three others were out hunting one day, and
in their ramblings came to a piece of prarie
where the 'gator holes were very plentiful.
Beasley no sooner saw them than he deter-
mined to secure a 'gator. Taking off the
stout leather rope, or lariat, that was at his
saddle bow, he tied one end around his
waist. He then began exploring the holes,
chucking down sods and clay balls. Soon
he had a response in tha way of a loud and
angry hiss coming up from the hole.

"Thar hit be," said Beasley, "and hit be
my meat too!"

He saw that the fastening around his waist
was secure, and giving the other end to one
of the boys, told him to hold it steady, and
he said impressively: "When I say hanl
away, yon haul as if the devil was after
yon." -

Lying down, he began worming his way
into the gator's winter home slowly and cau-
tiously. The hissing became loader and
fiercer, while the violent efforts of the
alarmed saurian to escape became painfully

DRY GOODS, CLOAKS,
AT- -

Lower Prices Than Ever Offered.

FIGURES NEVER LIE !

ELECTION IS OVER.

"Now for Business."
UMBRELLAS.

This has been the greatest
Umbrella season ever knowrr.
We have sold hundreds of our
Glorias at $ 1.50 each, which are
acknowledged to be the best
ever "made at this price. . Have

; , just received a lot mounted with
" handles that are usually sold at

$2.50; our price only $1.50.
Also a job in - Glorias, silver
handles, at $1.25 each; common-
ly retailed at $1.75. -

Eight cartons 5 --fancy
Ribbons at 5c per yard, regular

- price is 10c; desirable for fancy
work. All Silk Crown Edge
Ribbons at 8, 10, J24, 15 and
1 8c per yard; this is a Special
Drive. v

30 pieces 40 inch Dress Goods
in checks and mixtures at 35c

; per yard; .the lowest prices ever
quoted on these goods is 50c.
We are offering Special Induce- -

ments in Dress Goods, and this
is one of our Leaders.

5Q dozen 5 button Real Kid
Gloves, in blask, mahogany,
tans and slates, at 79c per pair,

"his lot will be ready for sale
Monday morning, Nov. 12th, at
8 o'clock. Please make your se-

lections while the assortment of
colors and sizes is complete; the
regular price is $1.50.

Gents' Cardigan Jackets from
$1 to $3 each. If you need a
Jacket just ask to see our num-
bers at $1.50, $2, $2.25 and
$2.50 each.

Gent's Leather Gloves, in all
grades from 35c to $2 per pair.
Our Kid lined Gloves at $1.00,
$1.25 and $1.56 are special
values. '

.
-

"N. B. We have introduced
the electric light for day use and
our customers will find the store

" better lighted than heretofore.

Laces.
New importation of Real Lace Handker-

chiefs and Laces by the yard; guarantee the
figures are just one-quar- what are asked
in most stores. Figures never lie.

Cloaks.
$10, actual worth $15; Ladies' Newman

ket. This is a daisy and a bargain.
$20, actual worth $30; the most stylish

and best Plnsh Modjeska ever put on the
market.

Job lot of Astrachan Jackets reduced to
close ont at once. Just ponder over these
prices:

$2.75, Astrachan Jackets; marked down
from $5.50.

$4.75, Astrachan Jackets; marked down
from $9. -

$5, Astrachan Jackets, marked down from
$10 and $12. These are the greatest bar-

gains on earth.

Corsets.
75o a pair; Dr. Ball's famous Health Cor-

sets and Kabo, the celebrated new, improved
Corset; universally sold at $1.

Flannel Skirts,
AT CENTER COUNTER.

$1 each; 5 styles Flannel Skirts, either
worth $1.25 to $1.50.

Ladles' Merino Wear.
39o for Ladies' Merino Vests, positively

equal to any sold at 50c; your opportunity
is to look. Figures never lie.

Men's Wear. -

$1 and $1.50 each garment, Gents' Scarlet
Underwear (Shirt or Fants). It is impos-
sible to compare these, as yon cannot find
goods made equal to ours nnder $1.75 to
$2.25. Figures never lie.

Slllts. .
1 Kft a vjuvI- - 10 nieoea best Guinet Black

Silk imported; actual value $2.60.
98c a yard: 25 inch Silk Flushes, in ail

colors. A bargain never equalled in this
country; actual value $1.75.

Dress Goods.
69o, worth $1: 46 inoh Blaok Wool Henri

etta.
69o, worth 75c; all wool Striped Cassi- -

meres. ..
These two barcains in Dress Goods should

create enthusiasm, as they are sold at the
high figures elsewnere.

120, worth 20o; No. 12 all sUk Satin
Crown Edge Bibbons, ail colors; how is this

a low price I V
Domestics.

25a a yard; 25 pieces Plaid and Striped
'lannelsfor "Children's Dresses," Ladies'

Gents' wear.
This is a new cloth, can be adapted to

many useful things; actual value 50o.

1.29 oer pair: one case Grey Blankets,
exceptional value; sold in dry goods stores

$1.69.
6 Vic a yard: 50 pieces 18 inch Checked

Glass Cloth, a surprising bargain; old price
8o.

25oi complete for window, nice Dado Car- -

tains; Bold elsewhere at 50o.
SPECIAL REDUCTION in Flannels, Cot

tons, Lace Curtains, Towels, Napkins, etc.

Notions.
50o for dozen Coats' or Willimantio Cot

ton; yon all know this is cheap.
Examine our prices on Notions and Fanoy

Goods. Spaoe will not admit of enumerat-
ing, but "figures never lie." Look at onr
figures.

MCIMTYRB. MAGOIRE & CO.
SPECIAL BARGAINS EVERY FRIDAY.

HOWE & STETSON,
I Insurance Building',

he has made a reputation for himself as a
radical Anarchist and revolutionist. A speech
that he made in New York city denouncing
the German government was reported to the
German government and a second .charge of
treason was lodged against him. '

Mrs. Harrison has a large number of friends
in Washington who will gladly welcome her
as the mistress of the White House. One of
the most prominent ladies In Washington
has this to say about her: Yon may be sure
she will inaugurate a refreshing reign of
straightforwardness in all matters, social and
domestio, at the Whits House. Imported

and affected exolosiveness will be
shunned, and sensible, open air American
ideas will prevail.' The immediate family of
the President-elec- t will comprise a group of
charming women. Mrs. Harrison herself has
held the esteem of her Washington friends
after an absence from them "of years; lira.
MoKee, who was pretty.. Mamie Harrison
when here, is a universal favorite; Mrs. Scott
Lord, who lives here, is an older sister ef
Mrs; Harrison, and is an affable and attrac-
tive woman, and her two daughters are
charming and beautiful young women. Mrs.

Parker, the wife of Lieutenant John F. Par-

ker of the navy, is a blonde of good figure,
fascinating in manner. Lieutenant Parker
is with the Adams on a cruise among the
South Sea Islands, in the last year of a three
years' absence. Mrs. Parker is at present in
Europe. Mrs. Dimmick, the other daughter
of Mrs. Lord, is a young widow, the opposite
of her sister, being a lovely brunette. Mrs.
Dimmick is with the family of the President
elect in Indianapolis, where she spent the
summer and autumn. Mrs. Harrison, in de-

scribing to a friend by letter the condition of
her house, whioh has been thrown open to
the army of excursionists and visitors all
summerf said that if they should pot be sent
to the White House their only alternative
would be the poor house, as their own home
is not fit to live in until it is thoroughly re-

fitted and furnished. The floors are worn

through, the garden torn up, the stairs brok-

en down, and all the rooms of the house
more or less disarranged.

WANTS.
He "Will yon be a sister to me?" She

"No, but I will be your wife, darling." He
"That is not what I want, dear." Life.
Jones "Good morning. Beastly morning,

isn't HI" Robinson "Horrid day. Good
day." "Good day." Philadelphia Record,

Mr. Rider "Been to the raoes.Tom?" Tom
"Yep." Mr. Rider "Did yon come out

ahead!" Tom "No, afoot." WashingtonvPost.
Mistress "Why, Nora, how dusty the

chairs arel" Maid "Yis, mim; there's no-

body sat on thi Hi y, - mim." Town
Topics.

Easily Explained. Rosalie (leaning pen
sively over the rail) "I suppose, Mr. Danks,
this is what vou call a aeaa calm." Liangs

Yes, it must be; 1 see tuere's a wake."
Boston Post.

Posey boy DeSmith, between you and me,
Miss Travis is a oharmmg girl. .

DeSmith Yes, but I'd rather have yonr
room than your company under tne oiroum-stances-

Burlington Free Press.
'Riches take unto themselves wings and fly

away," said tne teacner. "wnat xma or
riches is meant!" And the smart boy at the
foot of ths class said he "reckoned they must
be ostriches." American Poultry Yard.

Superintendent Officer O'Hooligan, you
are charged with having been drunk and rl
otous while on duty after midnight.

O Hooligan it's a loi, eor, ana l Kin prove
an ally by. sure an' i was aaiape at tne tonne

Philadelphia Times.
The Bazar is informed of the very appro- -

nriate selection of an organist at a recent
church wedding. As soon as the happy pair
had been pronounced man and wire tne or
sranist played "She never will be miss-e- d

she never will be miss-ed.- " Harper's Bazar.
Edith So you and Tom were finally mar

ried, Nell?
Nell Yes. but we're not nsppy.
Edith Whatl Not happy! Why, how's

that?
Nell We didn't marry each other. Har

par's Bazar.
Popiniav I'd lend you an umbrella to

take home Dempsey, but the fact
is I haven't anytniog but a borrowed um
brella in tha house, and you know a man
hates to lend other people's property, line
umbrella was one which Popinjay had "bor-
rowed" from Dempsey about a year before.)
Free Press.

An earnest old colored clergyman soliciting
contributions from hia congregation for a
proposed oollege one Sunday morning said:
"I know, brudders en sisters, dat dis yer col-

lege won't do you en me no perttokler good,
but just stop en think of ths good it'll do our
predecessors that come after us; think of
that!" Youth's Companion.

The vonne child of Mr. C. E. Cronberg of
Conticooke a few days ago swallowed a fish
hook, whioh was concealed in the centre ot a
randy popcorn ball, whioh he was eating.
Fortunately there was no ratal result, air.
Cronberg states that he bought three of
these balls and tnat a noos: was round in
each. They are placed there, it is said, as a
surprise for the consumer. Montreal Wit
ness.

Mrs. Duqnesne "I suppose you sing or
play?" Miss Newoomer "Oh, no. I'm not
at all musical." Mrs. Duquesne "Yon re-

cite, probably" Miss Newoomer "Oh, no
indeed." Mrs. Duquesne "Well, then, I
suppose you paint plaoques?" Miss New
oomer Me paint; 1 couian t paint a
fence." Mrs. Duquesne (eagerly) "Oh,
you dear girl, how lovely! You must prom-
ise to come to every one of my receptions.
You'll be suoh a sensation." fitteDurg Bul
letin. -

New Fads la IDten's Dresses.
From Table Talk.1

If predictions are to be fulfilled, the wo-

men of society will have to look to their lau-

rels the season just about to be inaugurated.
The fashionable man are showing an alarm-

ing tendency towards discarding convention-
al costumes and adopting styles that are

to say the least. . We had a fore-

cast of the unusual splendor daring the past
summer, when "gilded youths" sauntered
about the summer hotel porohes, their pris-
tine flannel suits relieved with broad Roman
ssshes or wide metal belts, and now it is
prophesied that the midwwinter will herald
styles yet more gorgeous. Some of the most
courageous innovators give credence to the
rumors by permitting their enterprising tai-

lors to use their names "en evidence," as the
French say, that our representative society
men, a few of them, will actually wear the
Oriental sah, minus the waistcoat, this win
ter for full dress. Now these same aashes
are wide, superb quality and exquisite color-
ings. There are pale grounds suoh as pink
or blue, with contrasting deeper tints run-
ning horizontally, and there are also deep
grounds, garnet, stone, marine bias or royal
purple, ran with pale colored bars. Yes,
they are effective; ao effective in fact that
the warning is to be repeated; the bells of
to-d- ay needs to be wary or the bean will
eclipse her splendor. Well, from all pros
pects ins Dene intends to ne extraordinarily
wary, for oharming in the extreme are the
costnmes in course of completion for the va
rious midday and midnight entertainments
that will soon make their winter days speed
oy iiko bo many neeoy ciouas.
An TJndercrouad Fight with am Alll-cato- r.

IFrom the St. Louis
Most of the old hunters who made their

headquarters here ten or fifteen years ago
are now dead or have moved down into the
everglade fastnesses. They do not like
civilizationwith its horde of newcomers,
and, like the Western pioneer, they keep
moving in front. Ned Beasley wss one who
is well remembered here as a most e

pert and fearless hunter. His specialty,
inougn, was alligator nnnting, and he never
seemed happy unlets - hunting:: them in
his narrow canoe, or telling stories around a
camp fire of his adventures with the ugly
brutes.

In the dry seasons ths praries off from the
lages, wmon are usually covered with a foot
or so of water (and whioh are the haunts of
the 'gator), become dry, and the saurians
dig big holes or wallows; where they retire
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There is more enterprise in the South than
there once was, but there is altogether too
much of a certain kind if it is true, as re
ported, that the endeavor is being made to
turn the misfortunes of one community to
the advantage of another. Thus the Mont-

gomery, Alabama, Daily Advertiser notes,
and condemns with mack indignation,the per-
sistent circulation of rumors that this and
that organization is being driven away from
Decatur because of the outbreak: of yellow
fever there. The most important of these
stories affects the Louisville and Nashville
railroad company, which, it is said, proposes
to abandon its enormous plant there, and is
looking for bids from other towns. No one
who knows of the relations existing between
the towns and the railroad, of the generous
grants which the company has received in
land and money, of the forwardness of its es-

tablishment there and of the great outlay
whioh it has made there, will need to be told
how foolish this rumor is.

The yellow fever has not appeared in the
new Decatur, but in the old village of the
same name and contiguous to it. The men
interested in the development of the new

place have within the past two years expend-
ed very many hundreds of thousand of dol-

lars upon its improvement; they have turned
extensive corn and cotton fields into a beau-

tiful oity,laid out, graded and curbed streets,
established parks, planted trees, erected pub- -

lio buildings, introduced elaborate systems of
sewerage and water supply, provided gas,
electric lights,the telephone, a street railroad
service, eto. Such work as this deserves en
couragement. The Providenoe Journal gives
soma good advice when it says: The question
of generous sympathy for a stricken rival
aside, it would seem that the . South should
have been eager to point ont to tha nation
the essentially accidental character of this
trouble, to build np Decatur, not to tear
down, to insist upon its belief in the general
heallhfulness of this region. Candor and

st alike suggest suoh a course. For,
whatever the immediately local effeot may
be, Decatur oannot, in the nature of things,
be the only sufferer. That town, indeed.
might have been looked upon as almost the
last one in the mineral belt liable to an oat- -
break of this disease, so mnch has the Im
provement company done to insure its health;
and, as has been said, it is only the quarter
outside of its sphere of operations that has
been tonohed by the fever at all. Probably
there are not half a dozen towns along the
line of the railroad south of Nashville, and
few in the whole region, where yellow fevsr
might not have been sooner looked for. It
will appear in them some day doubtless when
Decatur shall have forgotten its sorrow unless
the warning is heeded.

EDITORIAL, nOTES.
The London Standard declares that Mr,

Cleveland has behaved with a want of courte
sy and even of common honesty. . It is sad
to see or ''"iris fall out like this.

The sharpening of Democratic knives in
this region can, plainly and constantly be
heard. And thess knives are not being
sharpened to kill Thanksgiving turkeys with,

Soma of the prohibitionists who have not
lost all their sagacity are trying to figure out
what the cause" of temperance gained by the
defeat of Warner Miller and the
of Governor Hill. When they find ont they
ought to tell.

England has a record for punctuality of
passenger trains that is worthy of emulation
in this country. Out ot a total of 100,000
passenger trains on the Great Eastern road
for the first six months of this year, over 66

per cent, were less than five minutes late, 4

per cent, were over five and less than ten
minutes late, and 3 per cent, were over ten
minutes late is arriving at their destination.

A most plausible idea was that baldness
was especially liable to follow tha wearing of
a tight fitting hat, the blood vessels being
oonstrioted and the scalp deprived of the
neoessory snpply of blood. Bat this view
has been controverted by a fact brought to
light about the Parsees of India. The Par
sees are oompelled to keep the head covered
during the day by a hat ao tight as to crease
the scalp and possibly the skull, and at night
they wear a soull cap; and yet not one of
them has been known to be bald. The Ori'
entals say that worry causes the hair to falL

The account of the operations of the United
States Fish commission daring the past i
son, published In Science, shows some
very gratifying results. Last June Commis-
sioner McDonald made a very interesting and
important experiment in shad hatching.
is well known that almost all young shad die
if placed in rivers in the spring, and that the
longer they live the greater their ohanoes of
survival. - Colonel McDonald therefore this
year placed two million shad fry in a pond at
Washington, and now there are sight hun
dred thousand young breathing shad from
three to four inches long. These will be
tnrned into the Potomao next spring, in a
condition to escape their enemies and stock
the river abundantly. ' The percentage of
survivals, it is said, is some thousands of
times greater than if the fry had been placed
in the river soon after they were hatched.

This country is the home of the oppressed.
An of the German parliament,
who' eight years ago was exiled from the
fatherland, has just opened a beer saloon in
New York city. Herr William Hasselmann
was formerly a student of chemistry in Got-tinge- n,

and after taking his degree was elect-

ed to the German Reiohstag, where he served
six years. His political tenets were such as
to bring npon him ths antipathy of Prince
Bismark, which resulted at last in his being
exiled from Berlin. Shortly after kthis sen-
tence was passed on him several letters writ-

ten to London -- were intercepted and opened
by the police, and on the grounds of .their
contents a charge of high treason was made

against him. To evade the eonseqaences of

HATS, TRUNKS,

TraTeM Bags, nilrellas,

CANES, GLOVES,
A t Low Prices.

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
70S OlaapolQtroet

Malaga .Grapes.
Choice Wlilte Crapes only lOc Id.

Look 1 Look 1 and Head these Bargains :

Another lot of Quinces 50c basket, $1 bushel.
Large new Lemons 130 doz?n.
Cranberries 10c quart.
Native Celery 15c bunch.
Finest Layer Figs 16c lb.
New Raisins 10c lb.
Four pound new Turkish Prunes 35c.
Sweet Oranges 20c dozen.
Pie Apples 15c peck.
Turnips 10 and 15c peck.
Potatoes 60c bushel.
Onions 90c peck.
Here conies a bargain to remember: Any of the

following assortment of Canned Ooods,
3 'Cans for 25c:

Sweet Corn, Lima Beans, String Beans. Peas, Suc-
cotash, Blackberries, S lb. can Pumpkin, 3 lb. can
Pie Peaches, 3 lb. can Tomatoes.

Table Peaches 15e can. for
Two csns Pine Apple 2Tc 18c each.
Three lb. cans finest Bartlett Fears 30c
Bottom market price for Flour. ,
Fresh Poultry Friday and Saturday.

J. H. KEARNEY'S or
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY.

14, mild T Oonereii Ave., eor. Hill sit

NEW CROP TEAS.
at

We offer to the trade, of our own importing,

1,000 CHESTS

00L0N8 AND JAPAN TEAS,
Just received by steamer "Benlawless." We
guarantee these Teas choice in quality and
delicate in flavor. A trial order solicited.

STODDARD, KIM3ERLY& CQ.

213 and 215 Water Street,
New Haven, Conn.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS,
Rockawari. Stony Creeks,

Cullfords, Lighthouse.
KIAJfcFISlT, BLAtKlISn,

Halibut, Sea Bass, Salmon, .

Eels, Soft Crabs, Haddock, Cod,
FBESU MACKEREL,

Roand Clams, Leng Clams, Little
HCCKi, at

A. FOOTE &00.'S,
3Q3 gtlTArgJEI grF.
C.E.HART&CO.!

350 anft 352Stata street.

CHOICE BEEF,
Tender Young Lamb,

YOUNG GOSLINGS,

FINE ROASTING CHICKENS,

Spring Turkeys,
Large White Cauliflowers,

CRISP CELERY,
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES.

JUST RECEIVED,
New Crop

Fancy New Orleans Molasses.
200 Busliels

CHOICE

Long Island Burbank Potatoes.
Well seasoned to put in for winter use; cook

white, dry and mealy.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
378 State Street.

Telephone call 65-- 2.

HUKLBUKT BROTHERS,
. 1,074 Cnapel Street,

COENEB HIOH.

Have the exclusive sale of the celebrated

WMsor Greanerr . Butler
FOR THIS CITY.

'
Hf-Gl-

ve it a trial.

GOLDEN GATE

Canned Fruits.
400 oases just received, embiaoing

White Cherries. Apricots, Eggand Green Gage Plants,
Lemon, Cling and Crawford

I'eaciies. .

The trade supplied at market value.

J. D. DEWELL &C0.,
233 and 239 State Street.

SOLD lEEDALi PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S
lwM& Cocoa.

Warrs-nte- d absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has Ares

iimi tiu ttrtngth ot Caeca mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar.
and is therefore far mora econenuV

cal, costing Itt than ont cent a
cup. It la delicious, nonrunrag,It strengthening, easily digested, and

s ?ti 11 n n i k admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons In health.

. Sold by flrecers everywhere.

W. BAXER & CO.. Dniester, Mass.

IIVEITOBS!
JOHN E. EAULE,

Wo. 868 Chapel Street.
New Haven, Conn

cnvaanispersomai attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
Iff THE

UNITED STATES AKO FOREIGN COUNTRIES'
A practice of more than thirty years, and fre-

quent visits to the Patent Office has given him a
familiarity with every department of, and mode of

reoeedlng at, the Fatent Offlcevwnloh, togetherwith the fact that he bow visits Washington v

to eive his cersenal attention to the inter
eats of bis clients, warrantshlm in the assertion that
ao office in this eountrv is able to effer the s&ma
facilities to Inventors in securing their Inventions
by IeAr Patent and particularly to those whose
application nave noon reieeten sn examination ot
which be will make free of charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
nateo made at Fatent Office, at a small aharra.a is facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Oonntrtes are unequal ed.

Refers temorethanonethousandclients for whon
saoas procsufsa jetters raaeni msu

HAS HE CAJICER TOOT
The-Swor- of Damocles Haszlng over

the Head of Yeans; Kaiser William.
LFrom London Letter in Philadelphia Telegraph

For the moment, also Germany is possess
ed by a wild fever of military enthusiasm.
While the aged monarch William I continu-
ed to reign, it was felt that war was not pos-
sible. With Frederick III Germany had a
ruler who was a most determined opponent
to all idea of war; but with the nresent
young emperor the millitary spirit is again in
the ascendant, and this certainly renders the
situation dangerous. His royal progress
through Russia, Austria and Italy also sug
gests military alliances that seem to promise
easy victories. Therefore young millitary
men are all-i- n great excitement, and seem to
imagine that their young emperor-kin- g is
going to lead them all to glory in a very
short time. Unfortunately for them and for
mankind at large, the real truth is not pub-
lished. Of course in the German press any
attempts at criticism are altogether out of
the question; but even in the ifingish jour-
nals we have sycophantio accounts that are
not creditable to what should be the impart
ial and enlightened guides of public opinion.
We sre made to believe that every-whe- re the
the Emperor William distinguishes himself,
shows himself a great and powerful monarch
and is received with unanimous applause.
Suoh is not the case. . Undoubtedly, so far,
the emperor has displayed certain kingly
qualities; has given proof of some strength
of will and some aptiude for work. But how
long will this last! We are told of his man-
ly presence, but we do not find mention of
the ominous cottonwool pads that fill his ears
to keep the outer air away from the ulcers
that at any moment may affeet ' his brain.
Then there are the racking neuralgio pains
that keep him awake all night and make him
get up at untold hours in the morning. On
such occasions he seeks to forget his suffer-

ing by making surprise visits to barracks,
where he does not tail to vent tne or

caused by pain on any one whom he may
find at fault. These are the freaks of a sick
ly man. Who shall measure the poitioal im-

portance of suoh siokness! Who shall say
now soon this young life may be cut off? and
then what will, what can, happen? The
German people cheer for the kaiser; they are
taught that all authority, all greatness, all
power, should be concentrated in the one
hand of the kaiser; and nature, as if to prove
how false, how wrong, is such a doctrine,
strikes both father and son with grave con-

stitutional maladies. So that he could only
reign more than a few years. These are con-

siderations which are forgotten by the gush
ing writers who desonbe the royal pageants;
and yet who shall say but that they aie not
muoh mnre important than the uniform the
sovereigns wore or the number of times they
pretended to kiss.

Bold maskrats.
From the Forest and Stream .1

One afternoon, walking through the mead
ow toward the pond, and when a few feet
from the water, I saw a muskrat running to
reach the water. Bringing my pole down -

from over my shoulder, where I had been
carrying it, I struck him with it as he was

running. The blow did not kill him, but
he turned over on his baok with his feet
struggling in the air, and giving small cries
of pain or anger, I started toward him, when
from the loose stone wall making part of the
dam I saw five muskrats coming for me,
with their mouths open, and giving every
appearance of rage and desire to avenge ths
injury to their companion. Without stop-
ping at the place where he was still kicking,
they came past him and at me on the run,
and after the first astonishment was over I
concluded that discretion was the better
part of valor, and started for the house as
fast as I could go, glauoing over one shoul-
der to see if they were gaining in the race.
Although they ohased me for only a few rods,
I did not feel safe near that locality until the
next day, when I retnrned and found the pole
where I had dropped it, but no muskrats,even
the wounded one being gone. I have always
believed that the one which I struck was not
severely injured, but that his cries of rage
brought his companions to hia aid and to fight
for him.

Where there is nothing the king has lost
his right. When you have lost your Scalp
you are considered by the Indian a coward.
Use Warner's Log Cabin Hair Tonio, whioh
cleanses the scalp and increases the hair
growth. Price one dollar a bottle at all
drugrists

Doit Be Caurit
BY THE

COMING COLD SNAP.

IF YOU NEED

Underwear,
Hosiery or

Gloves
Blankets or Comfortables,

PURCHASE THEM AT ONCE

We offer an excellent line of these goodi
and strong inducements to purchase in the
way of

"LOW PRICES.

Wilcox & Co.
767 :a.KT70 "7 "71

OH A. P E L STREET.

FDRNITUBE

Our stock was never so
complete, our styles never
so tasty, and onr pricesnever so low, as they are
this fall. Call on us and
we will please you.

CHAMBERLIN & CO,,

Orange and Crownjstreets.

The New Haven agents for

Kuyler's Celebrated Candies
ARE

E. HEWITT a GO.,
Successors to

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
T44t Chapel Street.

Fresh goods received three times a week.

Oentleman's Coats, Pants, Vests, etc.,
Lao or other Curtains, Blankets, and in fact
anythtag that is soiled or needs refinishing.

Carpets
Beaten, soonred or dyed.

Fine Laundrying as usual.
All goods called for and delivered free of

charge.

THE FORSYTH CO.
Telephone. Mew Haven.

DO YOU KNOW

Why Your Clothes Wear Out

BEFORE THEIR TIME?
It is rubbing and straining to get the dirt

oat by main strength. We avoid all this by

Hydraulic Washing,
Which is the most perfect washing in the

world. Try us and you will

SAVE MONEY.

NIAGARA LAUNDRY,
o29 State and Court streets.

f$XiSCZlVXU20VLS.

The Latest Novelty Tea and
Coffee Pots.

No Lifting or Turning. Perfect in its Action.
Mast be seen to be appreciated. Call and examine
them at KIHBY'8, the Jeweler,

06 Urn ' 834 Chapel mwt,

TOILET REQUISITES.
THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Fine Sundries for the Bou
doir or Bath,

To be Found in the City,
la bow on oar shelves and is constantly re

plenished to salt the times and season.

Imported and Domestic Hand
kerchief Extracts; all the popular
odors from the best makers.

Colognes and Bay Ham, Toilet
Waters, Lotions, Powders and Cosmetics for
softening the skin and preserving the oom-plexlo-n;

Puff Boxes, Puffs.
manicure sjtooas, nan uruaneo, cm-fa-

Files and Scissors.
Ilalr Brushes, in Ivory, Wood and

Celluloid.
Bath Brushes. Flesh moves, loweis

and Sponges.

In connection with onr Dental department
we have a most complete line or

Tooth Preparations
Aa mum mended bv the leading dentists.

Brashes in great variety of shapes and
material.

Pencils for removing tartar.
Tooth Powders and Washes for

dressing the teeth, purifying the breath and
Hardening tne gums.

Lamer urusnes. x&azors. strops,
Shaving Soaps and Creams, as furnished the
leading barbers tor tneir own use.

' Dressing Cases," empty or filled, com-

plete and compact for the table or valise.
Pocket Flasks. Drinking Cnps, Cork

screws, Champagne Faucets, Pocketbooks,
Sidebooks and Parses, together witn onr
usual stock of Novelties m Leather, Ivory
and Cat Glass.

Genuine Goods at Bottom Prices.

E. L. WASHBURN,
84 OW ai 61 Center st.

NEW HAVMS.

f a llrtrn "A If aw Care comes fromLlANLlUn rhlna- - Queen's Haanital
and London dancer Hospital report cures." New
York Express, jsnaorsea dj meaicat journals
Cure guaranteed. Circulars If rev.

TtlVnitPli'fi Cheaply, Speedily, Quietjr.
mj ml 1 v vw Draertion. in
tMmrwrnnm for narties residing in any Btate. A4
vice, blank applications and circulars giving the
(tivmra kwi 01 hum Bene lor buuud. a. r.
W. GILL18T, Attorney, 360 South Clark street.
Chioaco. 1U. owMwim

nnnsDEN c. perry,
to HENBY PLUMB,

Chapel Street,
Invites inspection of the large and select

stock of goods now on sale, including
soma exclusive styles in

Dress Trlmnalncs, Embroideries,
fences,Lace FloBBclncs, Jet Ornaments,

Passementeries,
Handkereblefs, Rneblmca,

Blkboas,
Hosiery, Underwear,Gloves,
Pocketbooks, Kama, ete.

Also a complete line of

FANCY OOODS
and a full assortment of

TOILET ARTICLES.

Labln's. Legrand's, Armani's,
and ether choice extracts.

Special attention is called to thechoice selection of

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S

All the stock Is marked at

POPULAR PRICES.

Columbia Tarns
In all shades.

MARSDEN C. PERRY.

Pen&Pencil
3 Stamn &. Name 25c -- SL o. B... K . A-- . .

f J seix-mx- er cue uner a, bl ai Irua- t- El

f J .1 lairal MSRITPRS.
E l 1 1J K S. PiM. al Pratiat. Ete.

II A. O.PERKINS. 13 CENTEI

audible. Beasley's entire body soon disap
peared, and the party outside listened to the
conflict going on in the ground nnder their
feet with unooncealed anxiety. Soon a faint

Haul me np, boys," was heard, and they
began hauling in the rope. It was hard
work at first. The 'gator seemed greatly
disinclined to come forth, and his shrill hiss-
es were redoubled and he began bellowing in
a very frightened manner. The strong mus-
ky odor issued from the hole in dense vol
umes, and It seemed a wonder that Beasley
could breathe in such an atmosphere.

Hurry up, boys," came another smoth
ered and faint direction, and the boys pulled
tor all they were worth. Urns time they
brought forth their came. Soon Beasley's
boots came into view, then his body, and
lastly his head, his outstretched arms clutch-
ing a struggling six foot saurian that was dis
puting every inch of ground with its strong
forepaws and hissing vigorously. A rifle
shot put an end to his struggles and Beasley
sat up to regain his breath. He said after
ward that the blamed beast gave him a tight
tussle, and that at one time it seemed as it
he would be dragged way down to the bot-
tom of the hole and drowned if he didn't let
go. But he secured a good brace at a turn
of the hole and held on till the 'gator became
flurried, and then he easily held him.

.Beasley said that generally they were
asleep or in a lethargy when he found them
in these hol-- s, and that if a man knew how
to manage them there was no danger. He is
credited with having captured scores of the
soaly reptiles in this manner.

CLOSE WORK WITH A BOB-CA- T.

One of the Uellest Brutes of tne Forest
to Tackle la the Canadian Lynx." From the Boston Traveller.l

To those who have never penetrated into
the heart of the Adirondack wilderness or
spent a night in a Canadian trapper's camp,
the word "bob-ca- t" may seem slightly for
eign, and will, no doubt, need a translation.
The hunters and guides of the Adirondack

region, and throughout the Canadian border,
apply this term to the Canada lynx, on ac--
oount of its resemblance to a tailless oat; or
rather a cat with only an apology for a tail

"bob oat," or lynx. "He gets there just
the same," as the following story, told by an
old hunter, goes to prove. I will not at
tempt to imitate his peculiar dialect but
otherwise tell it just as he told me, sitting
round a roaring hre in the heart of the Ad
irondacks:

"Iwas a warm morning in September 1824
when I shouldered my rifle and started with
my dog for the Giant's Basin hoping to bring
home a fine buck for the venison was run
ning low at the camp, and in this region
winter sets in early and when first here stays,
The basin was a favorite 'lick' for deer, and
this fall bad bsen a plentiful one for them
The road led through sonny Keene Yalley,
where it turned np the mountain and led for
the rest of the way along the dry lddge of a
mountain stream. At last the basin was
reached and after waiting an hour or more
my patience was rewarded by obtaining a fat
young buck which 1 quartered and hung on
a tree, to await the arrival of a party of trap
pers who were going to join me at the basin
on the following morning.

"Before preparing for the night "I took it
into my head to have a partridge for supper,
and started out aocoidingiy.

"Luck seemed agsinst me, and I was about
to turn back for the basin, when to my dis
may I had not the least idea whioh way to
turn, and it had grown very dark, the wind
had come up, and every appearance of
cold night pervaded the air. While pon.
dering what to do, the wind brought to my
ears a cry or moan so faint as to be hardly
heard above the whispering balsams, but
all doubt was removed by a second cry,
muoh nearer and more distinot than the first.
I now realized what the cry meant, and I
knew that the smell of fresh venison had at-

tracted the nose of one of the ugliest ani
mals of the forest, the Canadian lynx, or

bob cat."
"Before I could make ready for an attack

or find a place of shelter, the boughs ahead
of me parted, and with a yell the lynx, for
such it proved to be, sprang straight for my
shoulders, and would have struck me full
in the chest had I not retained presence of
mind to drop on one knee, and thus receive
the whole weight of the animal on my heels.
We both turned, but the cat was a little bit
quicker, and, catching my arms in his open
jaws, rolled me over on my back, and at the
same time settled his claws well into my
hunting jacket. With the arm that was free
I struggled desperate to reach my hunting
knife, tnat l might sooner end the struggle,
whioh was beginning to severely tell on my
strength. At last my arm was free of his
jaws; he had dropped it, in order to use his
teeth to better effect on my throat, and had
nearly accomplished this when from under
the bushes I saw a black shaggy mass fly
through the air and fasten itaelt on the back
of the cat, who rolled over and prepared for
another struggle, which I ended by plunging
my knife to his heart, and thus saving my
dog, for it was my watohful friend, from a
struggle that must inevitably end in a victory
for the 'bob cat.'

"I slept that night with a lynx for a pillow
and a dog for a footboard, and was awakened
the. next morning by trappers who had
come in search of me, not finding me at the
basin. By ths aid of poles we carried the cat
home, and when measured it was found to
reach twelve feet, tip to tip, being the largest
specimen of the kind ever killed in the
country."

WE SHALL NEVEK FLIT.
A Dismal Assertion Pat Forth by Pro- -

lessor La Conte.
In face of all the theories put forth by

the inventors of flying machines comes
Professor Le Conte, in the November ' num-

ber of the Popular Science Monthly, who
declares that a flying machine, pure and
simple, that is, a self-raisi- and

machine, is an impossibility. The
argument begins by predicting that there
are two kinds of impossibilities, the seem-

ing and the real. For example, it seemed

impossible a few years ago to speak with
friends at a distance and to hear their
speech in return. Yet the telephone has
proved that there was no actual impossi'
billiy in the case, but only an apparent one.
We did not "understand the principles in-
volved" and therefore could not "oon-oeiv- e

the conditions necessary to their suc-
cessful application. On the other hand,
we knew that a perpetual motion machine
and a arch of indefinite
length are impossible, because we know all
the factors that enter into the problems and
can calculate the result. Thus, as the
weight of au arch increases as the cubs of
the diameter of all its parts, and the strength
of the stringers only as the square of
their diameter, it is evident that "there is
a limit beyond whioh it is impossible to
make an arch or suspension bridge support
itself."

Applying this principle to other struct-
ures, including animals. We find a limit
also to the size 'of walking animals, say in
the dinosaurs of the Jurassic' period, and a
limit to the size of flying animals in the con-
dor. So far as we know, there is no bird
that weighs muoh more than fifty pounds.
Nature has set this limit, beyond which she
could not go.

Again, for raising and propelling this
animal of fifty pounds weight, nature has
provided the most efficient motor yet known.
"Nerve energy, acting through muscular
contraction, and supplied by the combustion
of foods, such ss oils, fats, starch, sugar
and fibrin together form the most perfect
and efficient engine that we know any-
thing of, i. e., will do more work with the
same weight of machinery and fuel. More-

over, this natural machine is its own engineer,
while "the flying maohine must carry its en- -

Professor Le Conte summarzes his argu- -

mant aa follows: "1. There is a low limit
of weight, certainly not mnch beyond fifty

NEW HAVEN, CONN,

CONSTITUTIONAL CATARRH.
No single disease has entailed more suffering or

hastened the breaking up of tne constitution than
Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of
hearing, the human voice, the mind one or more,
and sometimes all. yield to its destructive Influ
ence. The poison 'it distributes throughout the
system' attacks erery vital force and breaks up the
most robust of conititutions. Ignored, because but
little understood by most physician, Impotently
assailed oy quacis ana cjunauuu, wiw Buuonun
from it have little hope to be relieved of it this
side of the grave. It im rime, then, that the popu-
lar treatment of this terrible disease by remedies
within the reach of all passed into hands at once
competent and trutwertny The new and hithsrto
untried method adopted by Dr. Banford In the pre-
paration of his Radical Cure has won the approval
of thousands. It is in taotaoeous In affording re-li-

in all head colds, sneezlnc. snuffing and ob
structed orealhing, and rapidly removes the most
oppressive symptoms, clearing the bead, sweeten-
ing the breath, restoring the senses of smell, taste
and hearing, and neutralizing tha constitutional
tendency of the disease towards the lung, liver and
kidneys.

Sanford's Radical Cure consists of one bottle of
the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal bolvent and
an improved innaier; price 91.

Pomes Dnco axn Chxmical Co., Bostos.

KIDNEY PAINS
With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless.
all-go- sensation relieved in one
mlBBie oy tne t siiesra it 1

Plaster. The first and only
Plaster. Absolutely unrivalled as an

lneinniarf "vv uu uiwuura uuuw. w 1.111, in-
flammation and aeakness. At all drugg sts SS

oents; five for $1 ; or, postage free, of Pott R ft Drds
and CBJEMtCAlj Co-- Boston, Mass. nlmthww

SUPERIOR NUTRITION THE LIFEr

JL Salvator for Invalids and the Aged. An
Incomparable A litnent for the Growth

und 1'rvtectioi of Infanta an
Childron. A. Superior Ifutritivo.

in ConHnned Fevorit and
m Jteliable Mcmodial

Aaont in all IHseaseo of tAa Stomach and
Intestines.

W. C. Till, U.J., "Thi New Ejor.Awp
Mebicai. Monthxt." "In the delicate condi-
tions of the stomach, when everything else has
been rejected I have saved; many lives by
giving Impihiai. Oraktjm. I consider it pno
of the very best loods the physlctan can find to
sasist him in carrying through his patient to

--recovery ; and, 1 have ipunu it w
value in tne later stages ui
Gastrio Catarrh, Dyspepsia, and Dysentery."wa im. l-- m ATTwi-iiic- e when we sav that
the ImpbriaIi OBANUM is both safe and nutri
tious. It has been on tne xwict iur many
years, and the largely increasing sales show that
many others have found like results attending
its use." The Christian Union," N. T.

A a a Mnriinlnnl fnnd iHPERIAIa GRANT7M,
which is simply a solid extract from very supe-
rior growths of wheat, is unexcelled, and is

y the Stahtjahd Distktio preparatkra
for invalids, for the aged, and for-th- very
young.-- ". Am.JournS.of Eomceopathy," If. TT.

Impkriai, G kanbm has been before thepubUo
for many years, and is now regarded as a
standard preparation. There can "be no doubt
that this is due to its uniformly superior .Quality,
and the successful results obtained with it in
au oases where a preparea 100a b otiuioi.'

P. Varhcm Mott, M.D Boston, Mass., e

Miobooosm," New York. "There are nume-
rous Foods that are much vaunted, and all have
tWrl,Mta Th T UVUHIAL GllANITM. In
mo hind, auwma t hn all that is claimed for it.
and experience has brought me to rely on ite
use where its special properties are Indicated.
In infantile diseases ft has proved very effica-

cious, and I always direct its use when a child
Is being weaned."

The lives of untold thousands of infants have
ftRAirtTM. and careful

mothers are loud in their praises of this well
known food, and pharmacists can safely recom-
mend it. Proceedings Illinois Pharmaceutical
Aseocvaxon

Sold By Druggists- -

The Toy the Child Likes Best
13 THE

"ANCHOR"
Stc.3 Ediisg Ms,
BealStona. Three Colors.

ren ofall ages. For SI. 76, or
jioo a good average box.

2w Desenptive iwaiopav nm
4 appUcatlen to

v. Ari. "Richter & Co., '

3IO BROADWAY. HEW YORK.

837 CHAPEL STREET,

fUisecUiroeoiis.

The Light Running

NEW HOME
SEWING MACHINE

HAS ATTAINED A

Degree of Popularity
AND ACHIEVED A

Reputation for Sfeehanical
Excellence

AS UNPRECEDENTED -
As It la Well Merited.

Embodying ever? desirable quality, it has
won the approbation of all wbo have seen
it in operation, and is rapidly superseding
all other machines both at home and abroad.
It successfully combines

Simplicity, Durability, Reliabil
ity, peeo, atrengiu ana

Beauty,
Producing machine uneqnaled

For Ease of Management
AND CAPACITY FOB

WIDE RANGE OF WORK.
To anvone da lrincr to buv Sewing Ma

chine we would say : Give it a fair trial and
von will be convinced that its merits have
not been overstated.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

643 CHAPEL STREET.
14 tf EHJOTT HOUflB BlflCK.

S til 11 (il till1' sFill
THE BEST SHOE FOB BOYS

DT THE . STATE.

Also a large variety of
durable low, priced Shoes
for Misses and Children.

M. Bilsto & Sods

854 Chapel Street

E. 1. AUVIJSE,
kTTXliV AT LAW.

Ituumi 9 and 11, Ctaureti t,
ssta

886-88- 8 Chapel Street,
New Haven. Conn.

Wa niiTiminim: ijf m

HORSE BLANKET
Strongest blanket made. Will
outwear five ordinary blankets.
Don'tbe deceived by imitations.
Always look for the Horse
branded inside. For sale br aMalers.

WELLS & GUNDE,

Watchmakers and Jewelers

788 Chapel Street.
SOLID SILYER

AND

SILYER PLATED WARE.
- More Closed Evening at 6:30,

Monday and RatnrAnr axcepteu.

Eyes to See.
SPECS AND EYEGLASSES.

Streeter, 11b Jeweler,
INTITES PUBLIC ATTENTION

To a specially fine stock of

Spectacles and Eyeglasses.
Special attention, as usual, to the careful fitting

to the eye of all the improued lenses now in use.
Special attention also to Watch and Jewelry re-

pairing as usual. All work done in the best manner.
At tixm lMe of our fmt auetlon sale our daily

sales of Watches. Jewelry and Silverware will pro
ceed as neretorore.

GEORGE L. STREETER,
748 Chapel street,

ol8 New Haven.

SILVER, NICKEL ani GOLD

PLATE.
Families and others needing work replated, such

al Table Ware, Door Plates and Nambers, etc, can
nave it done at reduced rates for a few weeks dur
ing the dull i

C. COWLES CO.,
o31 67 and 6 Orange street,

E. D. HENDBE,
HOGOEBBOB TO--

W. D. BRYAN,
OlISTOSI TAILOH

, vo. tar c!ni7Btcn vr
VARITS HflQ CFSSPOiLS

' Thoroughly and Neaily Done bydi nrnrn a h
' OBDEB9 LIFT AT

' B. B. Bradley Ace's, 406 State street,
J.T. Leighton's, 8 Broadway,u vaitoh A Rnn'a B74 Rhaoel street.

Will reoeive prompt attention. Satisfaction rna
sBtaea. Telepaxosis Vmmmifm. , lest

I
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OUR INDIAN BROTHERS. Mvzcfal QBtizzs. j jSprjectal NoticeSatnrday and Monday gentlemen buy 01

Acme welted $3 calf shoes, very easy.
D. W. Cobobovb & Co.

WATCHES.
V9CJXANGED LAST BTERIKK.

Ex-Sena- Barnaul's Condition Is
Hopeless A Sketch or Ills Career
A Baif Life OrerworK Saps Ills Iron
Constitution Ills Political Career.
From Danbury last evening news came

that William H. Barnnm was no
better. He was reported to be dying Satur-
day, bat rallied somewhat and his condi

f. m. BEOWN.
I

HIUTABT NOTES.

Order For Company Brills and mas-
ters. Tne Second Will Give Another
Ills; Athletic Entertainment This
Winter.
Col. Leavenworth has issued orders to the

Second regiment for drills and musters, dates
as follows:

Field, staff, ftd staff and band at
Second regiment armory, New Haven, Tuesday,
November 27, at 8 p. m.

Companies A and G, Monday November 19, at
8 p. m.

Companies B, C, D, E and F, and Second machine
fun platoon, Tuesday, November 27, at 8 p. m.

Company H, Tuesday, November 20, at 8 p. m.
Company I, Thursday, November 22, at 7:30 p. m.
Company K, Thursday, November S3, at 8:45 p. m.
The ceremony will be in full dress uniform, with

knapsacks and blankets rolled thereon. Overcoats
and blouses will be packed Id the knapsacks, and
fatigue caps worn on left hip button.

Company commanders ars urged to get out
every man to the meetings. The percentage
this year should be larger than ever before.

An athletio entertainment will be given at
the armory during the present season, nnder
the auspices of the Second regiment, and UPHOLSTERY,

Lace Curtain and Drapery
DEPARTMENT.

Week by week, day by day, the popularity of prices in this department becomes more
widely known. Each day adds to its attractions. Among the specialties for the present
week we invite attention to the following

EX1RAORDINARY TALUES
In Lace and Portiere Curtains, KJDlioIstery Goods, Draperies, Art

Embroideries, Ornaments and Material for Fancy Work,Window Shades, Cornice Poles, etc.
Customers are earnestly invited to inspeot the following bargains in ourpopular depart-

ment at Bear End of first Floor :

At $1.75 per pair.
50 pairs White Madras Curtains, fall Z

yards long and 54 inches wide, rich designs;
these goods cost more to import.

V " At 1.69 per pair.
100 pairs Ecru Nottingham Lace Curtains,

full 3 yards long, 54 inohes wide, in Irish
point and other effects; positively a special
offering for this week only.

At 2.25 per pair.
100 pairs Ecra and White Nottingham

Curtains, fall length and width, in a vari-
ety of rich patterns and positively worth
$2.75 and $3.00 per pair.

At $2.98 per pair.
25 pairs Antiqne Curtains, with wide in-

sertion and edge; this is a great sacrifice.

At 4.85 per pair.
25 pairs Silk Cross Stripe Crepe Curtains,

with a deep rich dado; the identical goods
are sold in this city at $6.

At $1.89 per pair. :

85 pairs Turcoman Portiere Curtains, fall
length and width, with deep dado; these
are worth $2.50. A

At $3.87 per pair.
IS pairs Turcoman Curtains, full length

and width, in crimson, blue and olive, with
deep Chenille dado; positively a bargain, for
this week only.

At $6. OO per pair.
25 pairs. Turcoman Curtains in crimson,

blue, olive and gold, very wide all Chenille
dado, extra length and width. This crowns
all the leaders ever presented.

We are also offering special attractions in Sash Silks, Felt and Plush Lambrequins,
Table Covers, Scarfs. Also the largest stock of Novelties, Tidies and Scarfs ever shown in
this city.

SPECIAL ATTEACTIVE BARGAINS
THIS WEEK IN OTJB

Dress Goods, Silk, Cloak, Wrap and Millinery Departments.
See advertisements in Register and morning papers.

F. M. BEOWN 1(1.
Importers and Retailers,

CHAPEIi, CSREGSON AND CENTER STREETS,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

XTJU-OOBC-JSHZNTG-
r- OPPIOBSi

NEW YOHK, 394 BROADWAY. PARIS, RUE MARTEL, 6 BJ-- -

BOYS' GLOTHIflO.
Our Cape Overcoats for Bovs are cut Extra

Long, with full Capes, and the prices are the
lowest named by any houBe in the State;
$2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 and np to $8.

Onr Boys' Ulster at $7.50 is a popular gar-
ment.

BOYS' REEFERS.
This is the garment for Boys to wear for

play; cnt short, lined with flannel And justthe thing for Boys' rough and tumble sports.
Prices $5 to $8.

SUITS AND PANTS.
In the Suit Department we are showing

some good bargains at $2, $3.50, $3, $3.50,
Pants from 50o to $3.

HsSBBBSSnfleHttBSSBSBBB hnsBBBBntv' MfcujlS

CLOTHIERS,

110 AND 112 CHURCH STREET.

RUBBER GOODS.

LADIES'
WATERPROOFS.

The Finest and Most Styl
ish Liine of Close Ftting

Waterproofs in the
State at Rock-Botto- m

Prices.

Rubber Coats, Rnbber Boots,Rnbber Shoes, . Rnbber Hats.Rubber Gloves, Rubber Mleeves,Robber Blankets, Rubber Sheeting,Rnbber Hose, Rubber Tubing,Rnbber Sprlnsi. Rnbber Bands,Rnbber BaUs, Rubber Toys, ete.
RUBBER GOODS

Of every description, wholesale and retail.

Breck Bros.'
RUBBER STORE,

803 CHAPEL. STREET.

FREE ! FREE! FREE!

Al 674 dpi Street,
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.

Anyone buying a Parlor or Chamber Suit of us
will receive a handsome

I Down Sofa Pillow, or Shakes.
pvarv auuiv,

FREE I

We guarantee our prices on reliable goods to be the

Lowest in the City.
Repairing done in the best manner equally low.

KOLB & ABT,
674 CHAPEL STREET,

n 2p Near New Haven Opera Bouse.

Reniovert.
Having removed ous stock ot

Carpets, : : Rugs,
Draperies,

WINDOW SHADES, etc.,

51 CHURCH STREET,
(OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE),

We;are now ready to show

New Designs,
Colorings and Fabrics.

8. R. HEMINGWAY.
COAGrl, CAR AND FURNITURE

VARNISHES.
OILS. PAINTS. BRUSHES

Ac, Ac.

BOOTH & LAW,
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

AND

PAINT DEALERS,
Corner Water and Olive Street

Srieflcer&Mli, ews.

CHEMICALS,
241 State Street

First Annual Fall Sale
OF

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES
. CALL AT

16 Crown street, New Haven,
And save money by buying your Wheel now.

W. M. FRISBIE COMPANY.

D. S. GAMBLE

At $8.50 per pair.
50 pahs Figured Chenille and all Silk Tur-

coman Curtains, full length and width, with
dados 45 inches deep, cannot positively be
matched in this city nnder $10; examination
will verify this statement.

At 45c per yard.
One lot 50 inch Jute Tapestries for Furni-

ture Coverings; worth 60o.

At 48c each.
500 best Opaque Shades, with wide dado,

86x72 inches; same goods have been sold at
$1.00.

At 18c per yard.
20 pieces best English Cretonnes, new de-

signs and worth 25o.

At 25c each.
500 Cornice Poles, mounted either in wood

or brass trimmings, fnil five feet long, in ash,
walnut, cherry or ebony; worth 60o.

At $1.38 each.
50 4-- 4 Silk Plush Covers, with handsome

borders; these goods have been retailed at
$2 each.

At 38c eacb.
10 dozen Crepe Madras Tidies, in very

handsome tinsel effects; as these goods are
only half price they will go fast.

'
At $1.38 each.

Six dozen highly polished Cherry Top Ta-
bles, with fluted brass legs; this is a great
marvel of cheapness.

At $1.79 eacb.
100 6-- 4 Silk Chenille Table Covers, assort-

ed styles; have never been sold under $2
each for this quality.

At $2.25 eacb.
One lot five leaf Japanese Screens, CO inch-

es high; positively worth $8.50 each.

PRESENTS

AT

ART STORE.

BARGAINS

THE

Nut mm
JL1U1I MlJlUUj

Door Draperies of every description.
oolorings. t3J Students' Furniture

Journal Courier
NEW SiAVEW, COWS.

THW jiosths, 1.50; Okb Mokth. 60
n Wm. 15 omits; Seu

0oJIE8, 8 OKNTB.

Honday, MoTcmpe ia, 1888.

www ADVERTISEMENTS FOB TO-DA-

Announcement-Men- del A Fryman,
gabies Cry for Castoria At DrugKmU'.

X r, Marine t.

oSSrT Oo.rgVierion N-- 17 and 18.

Farris Banjo and Strings-Tr- eat & bUPT?
Figures Never Maguire
Fur Trimmings Brooks Co.
Fancv Chairs Stahl & Hegel.
Horsford's Acid Phosphate At Druggists.
Hood's SarBaparilla At Druggists .

Linguistics Taught HogarUi Academy.
Musicians Attention C. M. Loomis.
New Beans R. W. Mills.
Now For Business Howe ft Stetson.
One More unance uw. r. jowwmiu.o. i i it A w tv TTjitoh A Sons.
Stetson Opera Company Sew HaTen opera House
8eebat We uffer-Mon- son ft Carpenter.
Tn Dollar Suite Norton & Son.
Upholstery F. M. Brown vo.
U 8. Express Co -A- gents-700 Chapel Street.
Wanted Agents 133 Reade Street. N. Y.
Wanted Cook 67 Mansneld Street.
Wanted Boy The H. P. Hubbarl Co.
Wanted Girl 36 Dwight Street.
Wanted Situation 104 Bradley btreet.

HK1THER BECVHU.

indications fob to-da- t.

War Department,
Officb of the Chief Signal Sbbvick,

Washington, D.C., 10 p.m., Nov. 11, 1888.

Indications for twenty four hours For New Eng-an-

Fair weather, westerly winds, alight change
in temperature.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brie Mention.
Matchless letter files at Dorman's.

JEzopodium cures rheumatism and gout.
Sterling pianos at Catlin's, 643 Chapel St.
Bents collected promptly at H.P.Hoadley'a.
The board of aldermen meet this evening.
Take in the Democratic and Prohibition

banners.
The best valuable obtainable Hnblein's

Elegantes.
The Republican league elected ten new

members Saturday night.
Middletown Republicans celebrate the big

victory with a parade
John Drake, of South Norwalk, is missing,

and his friends fear he has committed sui
cide.

A barn is being erected by the fire depart-
ment in the rear of No, 8's house on Edwards
street,

There were about thirty vessels in the har-

bor vesterdav afternoon, driven in by the

high winds.

Judge E. H. White, of Hartford, was very
low on Saturday and expeoted to survive bnt
a short lime.

Mrs. A. C. Frese of St. Louis, Mo., is vis-

iting at her father's Mr. C. F. Bartlett, 19

Edwards street.
The Naugatuck Republicans' parade was

postponed from Saturday night to
The rain did it.

The New Haven Yacht club's monthly
meeting takes place next Wednesday evening
at the Anchorage.

' Souder, the alleged murderer, wab bound
over in $25,000 bonds to the Superior court
at Hartford Saturday.

Bishop Williams has gone on a two weeks'
vaoation, which he will spend in Philadelphia,
Washington and Albany.

A large delegation from Admiral Foots
post attended the funeral of Cornelius Crow

ley of Walnut street yesterday,
The biennial session of the Connecticut

Sunday school asociation will be held in
Willimantio Nov. 20, 21 and 22.

The Seymour Times, Democratic weekly,
has suspended for lack of patronage. The
Record (Republican) still exists and proa
pers.

Louis Moegling takes charge of the Beach

House, West Haven shore, until the rebuild
ing of the Hinman House, which is already
begun.

William Healey. James Healey and Alice
Healev. of this city, sailed for home from
Enrone on the Aurania Nov. 3d and are ex

pected home
The Rev. Beverly E. Warner of Christ

church. Biidseport, has refused an offer of
$6,000 ' from Christ ohuroh, Providence, R.

L, to became its pastor.
Williajp M. Merwin & Son of Milford have

bought a new steamer called the Loretto to
be need partly for pleasure and to watch their
oyster beds in Long Island Sound,

Deoutv Sheriff J. B. Warren ia ill at his
home with rheumatism, his wife ia also ill,
and his daughter, Mrs. Dr. Jewett, is threat
ened with typhoid fever,

Edward Moore of South Second street, Mer-ide- n.

was brooch t to the hospital here on
Wednesday to be cured of a terrible cancer.
It was removed and Moore is doing welL

David Grotta, superintendent of the New
man corset works, has resigned his position
with the intention of returning to Brussels,
where with a brother he will start similar

- factory.
Harry Adams' cotton mill in Rock villa

gutted by fire Satnrday evening. Loss
14.000. insured for J3.000. The mill was
damaged $1,000 Friday by fire whloh caught
from the boilej- - " "

fc4Mrd annual kirmia of St. Patrick's
Ladles' aid society, for the benefit of the
poor, will take, place in the Athneum and
continue for three)' nights, beginning next

Thursday evening.
The Walton drinking fountain is in ran.

ing order, bnt is so imposing that horses

shy at it. The American is pleased with it
and says: "Looked at from Citizens' bank the
effect is first-class- ."

At St. Paul's ohuroh yesterday forenoon
Bev. Mr. Lines alluded in feeling words to
the loss the ohurch had sustained in the death
of Captain George S. Arnold, who was a ves

tryman at St. Paul's.
The Methodist Social union give a recep

tion and banquetat Trinity ohurch on Wed
nesday evening. Ber. Dr. Vincent and
Bishop Goodsell . are. among the prominent
guests expeoted to be there.

An exohsnge mentions in complimentary
terms an informal address on guild work

among the New York city poor lately given
before the American Political Science club of
the Johns Hopkins vniverslty, Baltimore, by
Bev. O. W. de Lyon Nichols, formerly of this
city.

It has rained every Saturday but one since

September 1. The exception was September
15. The merchants begin tothink that there
ought to be reform in the weather bureau,
as these rainy Satnrday nights are barrier
to the accumulation of a surplus In their re
spective treasuries.

Miss Rebecca, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Gelston of East Haddam and one of East
Haddam's fairest daughters, will be married
to George Glover Mallory, son of Ber. George
S. Mallory, D. D., of New York, at St.
Stephen's church, East Haddam.on Wednes-

day, Nov. 21, at 3 p. m.
Admission tickets to the public evening

schools can be obtained of Mr. Loomis, prin-
cipal Washington school, Mr. Hard, princi-
pal Winchester school. Mr. Pitman principal
Woolsey school, or at the office of the board
of education, 21 Center street, to-da-y and
Tuesday, day and evening.

The Hartford Post's nainville correspondent
says: "Apollos Fenn of the Hartford jail was
bantered into covering twenty dollar bill
by the over confidence of a Democrat on
Tuesday. A large amount of money has

If not, why not buy a pair of onr men's
porpoise waterproof shoes, solid as a rock,
$3. D. W. Cosorove & Co.

Ladies', remember our Invincible $2 shoes
are hot equalled.

nlO 2t D. W. Cosorovk & Co.

Ladies who want comfort in walking will
secure it by buying a pair of Dongola welted,
shoes, price $3 50.

D. W. Cosorove & Co.

The largest stock of strings in Connecticut
at IjOomis' Temple of Musio, corner Orange
and Center streets. nl2 3t

Loper's Cafe is especially arranged for the
accommodation of Ladies. Best of Coffee 5
cents. Meals at all hours.

$3.20 buys a pair of our ladies' granite kid
button boots. D. W. Cosorovk & Co.

A Musician's Pot of Gold.
May be at ths end of the rainbow, but

don't chase the rainbow. Buy your orchestra
music at a big discount from

V. M. .Looms,
Temple of Music,

Corner Orange and Center streets.
Tn Handsomest Lady In New Haven
Bemarked'to a friend the other day that she
knew Kemp's Balsam for the throat and lungs
was a superior remedy as it stopped her
cough instantly when other cough remedies
had no effect whatever. So to prove this and
oonvinoe you of its merit any druggist will
give you a sample bottle free. Large size
ouo and vl. dotw

Remember, our children's "Indestructi-D- .
ble" shoes. W. CoeoROva & Co.

Mnsiclans, Attention!
Come and see our large stock of orchestra

music and get the largest discount ever
given. C. M. Loomis,

Temple of Musio,
Corner Orange and Center streets.

Grain Creed moora for hard outdoor wear,
from $2 to $3.50 per pair, at

Coboroves.

Loper's Cafe ia especially arranged for the
accommodation of Ladies. Best of Coffee 5
cents. Meals at all hours.

We are agents for the men's Douglas $3
shoe. D. W. Cosqrovk & Co.

ysi ivy

Possesses many Important Advantages over all
other prepared Foods.

BABIES CRY FOR IT.
INVALIDS RELISH IT.

Makes Plump, Laughing, Healthy Babies.
Regulates the Stomach and Bowels.

Sold by Druggists. (SSe., 60c., 81.00.
WELLS, RICHARDSON t CO., BURUHaTOM, VT.

Baby Portraits.
A Portfolio of beautiful baby portraits, printedon fine plate paper by patent photo process, sent

free to Mother of any Baby born within a year.
Every Mother wants these pictures ; send at once.
Give Baby's name and age.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Props., Burlington, Vt.

it's Easy to Dye
WITH

Superior
IN

Strength,
Fastness,
Beauty,

AND

Simplicity.
Warranted to color more eoods than anv other

dyes ever made, and to give more brilliant and
durable colors. Ask for the ZHamond, and take
no other. 36 colors ; zo cents eacb.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.

For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USB

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only 10 Cents,

JleW BeanS, and Fine.
10c quart (large or small).

New Layer Figs 15c pound.
-- Florida Oranges 30c dozen.

Mustard, Pepper and Ginger. ISo pound.
Imported Jams.

20c each, $3.10 per dozen.
Four bottles Ammonia for 25c.
Corn Starch 8c lb.

Kfow, Look at This.
On Tuesday, we will sell 60 baskets of Oulnaea

45c each.

Imported Sardines 15c, new.
All small fish and fine oil.
Bay Rum 20c bottle.
Our Tea and Coffee trade and prices on same

make competitors wince, while it pleases patrons.
(We are satisfied.)

R. W. MILLS,
S8 State street.

ONE MORE CHANCE
To give fonr Cnps and Saucers with one lb.
Tea. We nave lost received another crate
of London Teas and will give them away
every day except Satnrday. They
are the same as we gave for two weeks some
time ago; tbls is positively tne lsst ohanoe
to get tnem.

We have a large stook of fancy goods suit
able for presents that we sell at low prices
ior caan.

GILS0N AMERICAN TEA CO.
405 State street,

YELLOW FRONT.

Wedding
GIFTS.

The Best Place in This City
TU BU X A UcEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL

WEDDING GIFT
18 AT

Silverthau's Jewelry Store,
At the Lowest Prices.

TBO CHAPEL STREET.

HOUSE
COATS. GeorP

Smoking
Jackets.

BATH ROBES.

Flannel 3
NIGHT ROBES. 799 Chapel st.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

PFAFF & ON

7 and 9 Church sfreefi

152 Portsea Street.

CHOICE
MARKETING

ONLY THE BEST

Meats,

Poultry,
Game,

V egeiuDieS I

Rev. TB. B. Taut, missionary to !
InsUans of British America, at the
Klrst OT. IS. Chnreh Joy trinoUanue at
Hearing: the Ward or io anal His
Forelveness of Sine.
A large congregation filled the First M. E.

ohurch yesterday morning. After the usual
preliminary service, during whioh Miss
Southworth rendered a soprano solo with ex-

quisite grace and expression, the pastor,
Bev. Dr. Chapman, introduced Ber. Edger-to- n

B. Young, missionary to the Indians of
British North America.
- The missionary chose his text from Paul's
epistle to the Galatians, 6, xiv : . "But God
forbid that I should glory save in the cross
of our Lord Jesus Christ." -

"Mania naturally a religious oharaoter,"
said he, "and must have some kind of re-

ligious worship.-- The primitive instinct of a
barbarous mind is to worship idols and put
strong faith and devotion in mythioal gods
and emblems made of the substances of
earth."

The missionary related many experiences
during his sojourn among the Indians, show-

ing the mode of worshiping idols. "They
believe in a good and bad spirit," he con-

tinued. "The Indian mind cannot look into
the nnseen until educated. They see God's
power in the wide manifestations of nature,
but cannot grasp his real being.

"Christ in humanity is, therefore, the
greatest blessing bestowed upon ns, for they
comprehend the wonderful truth of the mas-
ter, being a man as well as God. 'Show us
the Father and it sufflceth,' is the sign and
emblem of their salvation. To-da- y we have
hundreds of them turned from idolatry to
the blessed light of our Lord.

"Paul in our text," continued the minister,
"protested against bringing the customs of
the pagan church into the new spring of
Christianity that had just been born. As
we study the history of the ohuroh we find
the cross differently thought of. Some have
adored it as an idol, while they forgot and
rejected the noble body that was crucified
npon it. Some have placed it in magnifi-
cent cathedralo, some upon banners and
vestments of soldiers about to rush into the
mad whirl of carnage. To Paul it was the
central point of love, the God of humanity,
compassionate, merciful, the emblem of him
who gave his only son for our sins. In the
Cross we see the truth and justness of God.
The dying Savior's judge is just snd turns
the flaming sword of justice into a sheath
and sceptre of mercy.

"Yon know one of the great characteristics
of the pagan Indian is revenge. All have
some feud in their hearts, transmitted from
sire to son for many generations perhaps, and
this is the great stronghold that the mission-
ary has to oonquor."

The missionary told how the Indian was
gradually affected as he heard the blessed
words of the Bible. "They listen to the
Lord's prayer," said he, "and are delighted
with the sentiments of salvation contained
therein. The idea of forgiving an enemy,
'forgive us our trespasses,' was so totally new
to their minds that they could hardly believe
even a God would do this."

The missionary told of an old chief, scar-
red and bent by the storms and blows of bat-
tle, who Btubbornly refused to accept of the
doctrine ot Christianity, but tonally was won
by the evening talks and sermons about the
camp fires. "And the noble idea of foreign-
ers took such possession of him that he for
gave the man who killed his own son and
finally went out over to the sworn enemies of
his tribe with the book of salvation where he
wrs shot down in cold blood by one of the
old vindictive chiefs."

The missionary related the many hard
ships undergone by himself and fellow work-
ers in the fields of the West. He vividly
pictured the oy with which the Indians wel-
comed the coming of the word of God and
how sorely they regretted they hadn't learned
of it before. "What physical sufferings we
undergo to spread the worderful tidings
among the savages," continued he, "Is amply
repaid by the joy of leading a tribe of the
bondage of ignorance into the light and lib-

erty of God's goodness. The minister ended
with an earnest exhortation to American citi
zens and philanthropists that the unprotect-
ed sons of our forests may not be forced to
remain in darkness and ignorance of God's
love and mercy.

At the Presbyterian Chareh.
Last evening Bev. Mr. Davis of the Roches

ter Presbytery preached an eloquent discourse
from John x:10, "I am come that they might
have life, and that they might have it more

abundantly."

Veteran Firemen. -

The Sons of Veteran Firemen will hold a
special meeting this evening at their rooms
in the Insurance building. The Veteran
Fireman are soon to hold a fair in the new i
theatre on Churcbstreet, whioh is now nn
dergoing extensive repair.

Death or Henry Sanford of Bethany,
Henry Sanford, a prosperous and much re

spected farmer of Bethany, died suddenly at
his residence yesterday, aged seventy-tw- o

years. One son, who is in Kansas, and two
daughters survive him. One daghter is Mrs,
Warner of Hamden; the other daughter re
sides at the Bethany homestead.

Pick and fthovel and Brass Band.
To pay an election wager, Edward Coroor-

i, a corpulent Shelton Democrat, will to
day shoulder his pick and shovel and do ten
hour's work in the Shelton sewers with the
Italian laborers. Edward will need a long
handled ehovel, as he is too corpulent to use
a sort one. A brass band is to furnish mu
sio part of the day.

Sapreme Coart Jndces.
The next governor, Mr. Bnlkeley, will have

the naming of three judges of the Supreme
court to take the places of Chief Justice Park
and Judges Loomis and Pardee, whose terms
will expire during Governor Berkeley's term
of office. Judge Sanford, of this city, is the
senior in consecutive service on the bench
and Judge Andrews is also in the line for
promotion. Also to fill the vacancy caused
by Judge Stoddard's resignation and promo-
tions, if made, the governor will have to ap
point four tew men to the Supreme conrt
bench. Hartford county will claim one and
probably two.

FAIR HAVEN'S BIG PARADE.
Preparations for a Grand Celekratlon

The Kostt of march.
Fair Haven is alive with interest in the big

Republican parade and demonstration that is
to be given there night in celebra-

tion of the great national viotor'y. The whole
town will be illuminated and the event prom
ises to be one of unusual pleasure and gaiety,
The line of march will be from Chapel to
Lloyd, to Woolaey.to Blatohley.to Exchange,
to East Pearl, to Clinton avenue, to Peck, to
Ferry, to Pierpont, to --East Pearl, to Bridge,
to Quinnipiao and countermarch to Hill, to
Sherland avenue, to Grand, to. James and
dismiss. Friends along the line are invited
to illuminate.

TALE NOTES.
The Vale Eleven Defeat Amherst toj

core of TO to O In a Gain Played 1

the Rain at the Field on Saturda-y-
Other Colleere Games.
Harvard defeated Wesleyan by a score of

50 to 2 at Cambridge on Saturday. Captain
Corbin of Yale refereed the game. It is a
matter of surprise that Harvard let Wesleyan
score, but it is one of those nnexpeoted
things that happen so frequently on the foot
ball field. It was Harvard's ball olose down
to her goal, and when the ball was snapped
it was passed to one of the half --backs who
stood behind the goal line, but a Wesleyan
man had broken through Harvard's line and
tackled the Harvard half-bac-k before he
could advance the ball, thus scoring a safety.
Captain Corbin says that Harvard has a fine
team and they work together with great quick-
ness and regularity.

The place of the Y gameia not
yet decided upon. At a meeting of the In
tercollegiate Football association on Satur
day. Harvard atated her case and nrgedreasons tor playing tne game in Cambridge.
This is what will probably be determined
upon.

Mr. t . s . Abbot addressed the general re
ligious meeting in Dwight hall last night
which was largely attenaed.

Prof. Brawstow occupied the college pul
pit yesterday preaching on humanity.

Woodrutt 'OH will probably try to nlav
football this fall. He was hurt in the Prince-
ton game last year and has been nnable to
play since. He was one of the best men on
the rusn line, wnion ib in great need of bis
wonderful strength. Yale's prospects wonld
be much improved by his presence on the
field.

Worth has been underrated ever since
wealth was overrated. The worth of War-
ner's Log Cabin Sarsaparilla cannot be over
rated to those suffering from diseases caused
by impure blood. It is a mine of wealth be-
cause it makes pnre blood, whioh makes
health. One hundred and twenty doaea for.

WE HAVE

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK
OF

Ladies' and Gents' Watches,
In Gold and Silver cases. We carry both Swiss and
American movements. We think that we bave thebest value (or the money to be found.

MONSON & SON,
T6Q CHAPEL STREET.

Elegant Plush and Leather
ALBUMS GIVEN AWAY

AT

Photo Parlors, 762 Chapel street.
we nave arranged for a large supply or fine Im-

ported Plush and Leather Photo Albums in popularand artistic designs, snd propose until further no-
tice to present as a gift one of these elegant Albumsto every patron having one dozen of our finest
Cabinet Photos. This is a new enterprise In Pho-
tography and entirely original with BEERS. Now
is the time to secure your HOLIDAY PRESENTS
In advance. Our work is the finest made and at thesame Low Prices as heretofore.

Albums given away and Photos made as linein cloudy and stormy weather as in clear.
Engagements for sittings made in advanceIf desired. ol5s

1888 OPENING 1888
FALL AND WINTER

MILLINERY.
MISS A. V. BYRNES

WILL EXHIBIT ON

To-D- ay and To-Morr- ow

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

Trimmed Bonnets and
Round Hats.
ALSO THE CHOICEST

Millinery Novelties of the Season.
nriss A. V. BYRNES,

121 ORANGE STREET, (old number),
Ql7s cor. Court.

NEW G00D3.
SEASON 1888, NOW ARRIVING.

"Hosst Drop" Corn.
Layer Fios.

New Clover Hostky.

vapo rated Peaches.
California Fruits, in tins.

Shelled Almonds.

Stuffed Prunes.
Dehesa Cluster RAisrVs.

English Fresh Fruit Jahs.
New Oneida Asparagus.

Colored Wax Candles.
Imported Cheese, all varieties.

Malaga Grapes.
Mince Meat, in glass.

New packing French Peas.
Sausages, from Deervoot Farm.

New Sugar Waters, all flavors.
Brandy Figs.

Saratooa Chips.
Olive Oil, r half gal. tins.

EDWARD. E. HALL & SON,
770 CHAPEL STREET.

Really to !

ao note me error is mat tome
dealers make to convince the
public that they can tell Cloth
ing to cheap as we, who make It.
Your own common sense dis
proves It, and oar Prices Clinch
the argument. We'll give you
Better Clothing for L.ess Money
than any concern in this city and
present you a Swiss Watch or an
Alarm Clock on all sales of Cloth
ing amounting to kiss or more.
When have you beard of a Better
Offer than thlsf Try us and be
convinced of our ability to do It.

BOSTON CLOTHING GO.

853 Chapel Street.
Q. W. TOWLE, Manager.

FRENCH ART.

The New Craze.
A SUBSTITUTE FOB

Hand Painting Decoration
Many Small Articles.

Suitable for Holiday Gifts.
We have a large assortment of the designs and all

ALSO,

Placques, Panels, Celluloids, ete.

C. F. BECKLEY,
634 Chapel Street.ma

NEW GOODS.
working order at .onr

street, (old No. 52.)
Music, formerly occupied by the New Haven

departments of House Decoration.

Materials. E.B. J.

tion yesterday remained without material
change, but his life hong by a thread and he
was expected to survive but a few - hours, or
possibly days. He is in a deep stupor, from
which ha rouses at rare intervals. His fami-

ly have all been with him since Wednesday,
but he is nnable to recognize them now. At
times he seems to suffer great pain but the
doctors say his heart is affected. Aside
from these occasional paroxysms he rests
easily, but they greatly alarm the attendants,
Mrs. Barnnm has borne up nobly, but the
great strain is beginning to tell on her and
on Miss Barnnm. The villagers gather about
tne house to near the latest news ana read
the bulletins. He was always popular among
them lor bis kindly ways and great interest
in their welfare.

The family all try 'to find comfort in the
thought that while there is life there is hope,
and gather not a little consolation from the
fact that he has outlived the doctor's proph
ecies. The sons, Charles, and William, do

I not seem to have as much hope as- - the wife
I who clintcs earnestly to the last straw. Dr!

Delfield arrived Saturday noon and agreed
with Dr. Wilcox that the chances were too
slender to be calculated, and though the fact
tnat tne patient still breathes is remarcable,
they seem to look for tne end at any moment.

He has been a very consDicuons figure.
both in Connecticut and national polities,for
many years, and his illness is attributed to
overwork in the recent campaign as a mem
ber ot the National Democratic committee,
a committee of which he was for years chair
man. His great energy and sagacity con-
tributed mnoh to the election of Cleveland
in '84, and be was also chief manager for the
party in the Tilden campaign of '76. In ad-

dition to his herculean work for the Demo-
cratic party, he had his own gigantic busi-
ness and financial interests to manage, and
the strain proved at last too much for a man
of hia advancing years. He was an over
worked man. His own business was enough
to break down a strong constitution and some
of his friends when he took the Democratic
chairmanship tried to dissuade him from so
doing on the ground that he was undertaking
too mnoh. But he was ambitious, s man of
iron nerve and constitution and undertook
too mneh.

Mr. Barnnm was a man of remarkable ex
ecutive ability. His mind worked rapidly,
and he made decisions instantly. He grasped
great business enterprises, and he seemed to
see the length and breadth of them at a
glance. Begining life a poor boy, a laborer
in the Salisbury iron mine, he rose rapidly to
the mastership of vast interests, and extend-
ed his business relations from Connecticut to
Dnluth.

Mr. Barnnm was an honest, conscientious
man, a devoted Husband and father, with a
family as happy as any family could be. To
them this stroke of death will be terribly
crusmng.

He was a native of Connecticut, born Sep
tember 17tb, 1818, being, therefore, a little
past 70. In his youth he was distinguished
for making sharp trades and paying invest
ments.

At Lime Bock, in Salisbury township,
litcbheld county, about forty miles from
Hartford, Barnnm entered the business of
iron manufacture in early life, and his supe
rior energy soon pnsbed him ahead until,wnen comparatively a young man, he soon be
came one of the largest iron manufacturers
in the State and the owner of nearly all the
blast furnaces and forges in the Housatonio
valley.

Mr. rjarnnra entered pontics more as a
business matter than from any particular
tancy lor the pursuit. He sought election as
a member of tne Connecticut State legisla-
ture in 1851 and 1852, with the design of
sustaining such measures as affected the
large interests in which he had a stake: he
served in tne capacity of a representative.
with satisfaction to his constituents. In
1866 he was chosen to the Fortieth Con
gress, and his practical knowledge soon
made him a valuable representative. He
was to the Forty-Firs- t and Forty
second jongreeses in looo ana 1U7U.

In the latter years ha was the only Demo
cratic representative elected from his State
and the only Democrat in the entire Connec-
ticut delegation, his associates in the House
being Julius L. Strong of Hartford, Stephen
W.Aellogg of Waterbury and Henry H. Stark
weather of Norwich, all Republicans, while
the senators were Orris S. Ferry and William
JHaokingham.

Mr. Barnnm was soon after elected to the
United States Senate and was succeeded by
onr present senator, Urvilie a. JFJatt.in 187a
He was an active participant in the Tilden
campaign and was highly commended by Til
den for his sagacity and energetic work. In
the Hancock presidential campaign in 1880
he was again the chairman ot the Democratic
national committee. He was also one of the
executive committee of the Democratic na
tional committee in the national campaign of
1994 and also in the one that has just drawn
to a close. He also held the same position
during the Greeley campaign in 1872. Since
loos ne was a delegate to every national Dem
ocratic convention. Col. Calvin S. Brice tried
in the oampaign just closed to have Mr. Bar
men takes things easier, but unavailing!?.
Mr. Barnnm worked as incessantly as if only
85 years old, and his colleagues noticed that
be seemed greatly fatigued at times and weak
ened. He was so ill during the last week of
the presidential campaign that a few days
prior to the election he went to his home at
Lime Bock to go under medioal treatment,
On the journey from New York Mr. Bar-num- 's

condition changed for the worst, at
Bridgeport bis strength almost entirely fail
ing mm. lie had a severe attack of illness
three years ago, brought on by over-doin-

Mr. nunnm was a man of well-kni- t figure,
erect in carriage with a face indicative of
great force of will, sagacity and shrewdness.
He was to those who knew him best genial.
and could at times unbend and become very
social and chatty. He towered up in one
Democratic State convention above many of
his colleagnes in physical stature as well as
in mental, and though his party in Connect!
ont numbered many in its ranks who resent
ed his domination, still they were in the mi-

nority. Mr. Barnnm's wealth is variously
estimated, but Is Disced by some of our
prominent citizens at 95,000,000,

Tne Bulletins.
Bridgeport. Nov. 11. A bulletin from

Lime Bock at 6 p. m. states that no change
has taken place in Mr. William H. Barnnm's
condition since midnight.

Bbtoospobt, xNoy. 11, 10 p. m. Mr. Bar
nnm has been more oomfortable and his con
dition is no worse. Dr. Cragin.however.givts
bnt little encouragement. Mr. Barnnm is
now taking some nourishment and there is a
prospect of a comfortable night.

Historical Society.
Edmund Kirke reads a paper before the

New Haven Historical society this evening
on "How the Union was saved in 1788."

Pnneral rcaptaln Arnold.
The funeral services over the remains of

Captain George S. Arnold were held at
hia late residence, 24 Dwight street, at 2:30
o'clock Saturday afternoon, attended, by a
large number of deeply sorrowing friends.
The active and veteran Grays attended in
body in citizens' dress and white gloves.
About twenty-fiv- e of our prominent mer
chants and many neighbors of the deceased
attended. Bey. Mr. Lines, of St. Paul's
church, officiated. The deceased was a
member of his church. The interment was
in Evergreen cemetery. Benjamin R. Eng- -

iisn, uscar xnoKennan, uen. Edward Ifi.
Bradley, Major Frank Lee, Edward F. Mans-
field, Samuel Lloyd, Benjamin E. Brown and
irank a. walker were the bearers.

Football.
The Yale football team, in a heavy rain

storm Satnrday afternoon at the Yale Field,
defeated the Amherst boys 70-- 0.

At Philadelphia Saturday the Princeton
college and University of Pennsylvania foot
ball teams started a game on the grounds of
the latter at Thirty-sevent- h and Spruce
streets. Both teams objected to playing, as
the grounds were covered with water and the
men were afraid of being hurt. They, how-

ever, consented to do so, as there was a large
crowd present. After ten minutes Ames
scored a touchdown, but no goal was kicked.
The men on both teams then refused to play
any longer. The money was refunded to the
spectators, fnnceton was very discouraged,
as Irvine, Sam Hodge and Mowry are broken
np and in all probability will not play again
this season, oucn is tne case with Penn
sylvania, who will probably be minus the
services of McCaull, Price, Audenried and
Spaeth.

At Hanover the Institute of Technology
eleven was defeated by uartnmouth, w to 0.

The Stevens institute and Lehigh univer
sity elevens played a game Saturday at
Bethlehem, fa. The lhlghs won, 10 to 0.

At Amherst the scale freshmen down
ed the Agricultural college . eleven. 32
toO.

If Harvard will not play Yale at the Polo
grounds on Thanksgiving day Yale will prob
ably meet Princeton there... Manager Mutrie
says he is not going to disappoint a large
crowd, and he bad a conference in New xork
Saturday night with Yale and Princeton rep--

FALL IMPORTATIONS.
11 Cases by Etruria,

CONTAINING

EUROPEAN NOVELTIES,
Personally Selected this Season and Suitable

FOR

Wedding Presents.
GEORGE H. FORD.

the Yale athletio essociation, and possibly
another and similar entertainment will be

I held by the regiment.
A Novel Scene.

Be at the corner of Chapel and State streets
afternoon at 3 o'clock if yon want

to see a nnique scene. Alderman Samuel
Barnes will be there and he will shine Henry
C. Goodwin's shoes in trne bootblack style
nnless he fears there will be too much of a
crowd and change the time and place. This

LjoU the outcome of a bet made before elec- -
tion. Perhaps Sammy will back ont and
send a side of beef to the orphan asylum, bnt
he will no doubt be equal to the occasion if
he has a mind to pay the wager on the origi
nal terms.

HEBR HOST'S FOLLOWERS.
They Hire the American Theatre Un

der An Assumed Name, Bnt Have
Their Rent Money Reloaded.
The followers of Herr Most in this city

were in a stew yesterday. They dare not
come ont openly and tell their names and say
that they are Anarchists. During the past
week they have flung bills about the city.
calling a meeting at the American theatre for
yesterday afternoon. They hired the hall in
the name of the International Working-men'- s

society. Yesterday, when the lessee
of the theatre discerned who the renters
really were, he refunded them their money
and refused to let them have the theatre.
The Anarchists held little private meetings
however, yesterday at their honses, and la
mented over tne dead Anarobists who were
hung; at Chicago, to their hearts' content.
In the houses of some of the Anarchists and
their sympathizers in this city, are portraits
of the "Chicago martyrs" wreathed in
laurel.

ANNOCNCKMEN EXTRAORDINARY.
We Shall Darin: This Week Inaugurate

SIX BARGAIN DAYS.
Greater Bargains Than Have Ever Been

Offered to New Haven People Wilt Be
Daly Announced In This Paper Every
Day This Weefc and Are Only Sold For
the Day They Are Advertised.

MENDEL A FREEDMAN,
772 Chapel Street.

Read To-da-y Monday Bargains.
. Hen's Fnrnlshlnes.

E. & W. linen collars in all the leading
styles,

To-day- 's sale price IS l-- 2c each,
E. & W. linen cuffs,

To-da- sale price 25c a pair.
Celluloid collars, every style,

To-da- sale price 1 2 1 --2c.
Celluloid onffs,

To-da- sale price 25 c.
Elegant silk four-in-ha- ties, OBually sold

at ouo,
To-da- sale price 1 9c.

Extra heavy nnlaundered shirtB, double
back and front, linen bosom, usually sold at
50o,

To-da- sale price 39c.
Camel's hair shirts and drawers, Bold every

where for fl,
Onr sale price 60c.

All wool scarlet shirts, regular $1 quality,
To-da- y's sale price 50c

Heavy wool cardigan jackets, worth $1,
To-da- y's sale price 50c.

Fine all wool double-breaste- d jackets,
wortn

To-da- sale price 98c.
Fine cashmere wool flannel shirts.unshrink- -

able, usually sold at $1.75,
To-day- 's sale price 98e.

One lot of fine cashmere' flannel overshirts,
plaited pants, worth $1.2o,

Oar sale price 75c.
Jersey office coats,

To-da- y's sale price 91.25.
UMBRELLA DEPARTMENT.

The following Tremendous Bargains
Only For

Gloria silk umbrellas,
To-da- y's sale price 3e.

Gloria silk umbrellas with large gold
mountings,

To-day- 's sale price 91.19.
Gloria silk umbrellas with handsome ster-

ling silver and oxydized mountings, cold in
the city by several large stores as a special
bargain at Jl.ou,

Onr sale price to-d- ay 91.10.
All silk nmbrellas worth $2.50,

To-day- 's sale price 91.25.
Twenty-fiv- e elegant sample nmbrellas,made

from the best warranted silk, f ox a English
Farairon frames, finest imported Madagascar
grapevine handles, also weiohsel, hazel, oak
handles; every one of these nmbrellas guar
anteed to wear tnree years ana wortn 90,

Oar sale pries to-d- ay 92.98.
Fine sateen nmbrellas with silver caps and

Paragon frames, warranted fast colors, sold
in all large stores for Jl.oU,

To-da- y's sal price 89e.
GLOVE DEPARTMENT.
Read To-Da- Bargains.

Fur top dogskin gloves,
To-da- y 'a sal price 4 8 e.

Plush-line- d kid gloves, with fur tops and
spring clasp, wortnsi-Zo- ,

To-da- y's sale price 69c.
Boys' and youths' gloves in large variety,

Special prices for to-da- y.

Lined cspa driving gloves, usu
ally sold at 75o,

To-day- 's sals price 99c.
Men's double mitts.

To-da- y's sale price lie.
Special Notice.

Every above named article will be in stock
and sold without reserve for to-d- ay only at

MENDEL Ac FREEDMAN'9,
7TS Chapel Street.

Continual bargains in parlor and chamber
suits this week at Stahx & Hbgsx,

8, 10, 12 Church street.
., . . Notleel Notlcel . ...

Come in and look at the largest line of rat
tan ana tancy chairs in the latest at

nol2 8t Stahl & Hkgkl.
8, 10, 12 Churoh street.

Annonneement.
Hartfokd, Ct.. Nov. 9. 1888.

This is to certify that I have this day given
to the Treat oc snepara jo. 01 jNew Haven,
Ct.. the exclusive agenoy of my diamond
banjos, banjolins, banjays and other instru
ments manufactured by me for New Haven
and vioinity. John Farris.

Please call and examine them at 141 Orange
street, xney are tne nnest goods made.

nol2 14

Have yon seen onr line of lounges, oonohes
and easy chairs at the very lowest prices in
the city. Stahl, & Hegel's,

e, lu, 13 Utrarch street.

WHAT IS CATARRH P
Catarrh is an Inflammation or the mucous mem

branes, and may affect ths bead, throat, stomach.
bowels or bladder. But catarrh of the head is the
most common, often coming on so gradually that
that it has a firm hold before the nature of the
trouble is suspected. Catarrh is caused by a cold,
or a succession of colds, combined with . '

IMPURE BLOOD.
Its local symptoms are s sense of fullness and

heat In the forehead, dryness in the nose and back
part of tha throat, and a disagreeable discharge
from th nose. When the disease gains a firm hold
on the system It becomes chronic, and is then ex
ceedingly dangerous and treacherous, liable to de
velop into consumption. The eyes become inflamed
and red, there is throbbiog in the temples, ringing
noises In the ears, headache, capricious appetite,aud
sometimes loss of sense of smell and hearing.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
Is the remedy for this ever increasing malady. It
attacks st once the source of the disease by purify-
ing and enriching the blood, which In r-- 'rr

through the delicate passages ot the mucous mem- -

brane soothes and rebuilds the tissues, giving them
tendency to health instead of disease, and ultimate
ly curing the affection. At the same time Hood's
Sarsaparilla build's up the whole system and makes
one feel that he has tazen a new lease of life.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
Sold by all druggists; $1, six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Hags.

WEDDING

CUTLER S

SPECIAL

AT

mm

BOSTON GROCERY.
One quart bottle Haple Syrup 39 cents.
One gallon can Maple Syrup 89 cents.

-- Rest Columbia River Salmon 18 cents.
Rest Lobster 15 cents.
Raker's Chocolate 38 cents lb.
Raker's Rreakfast Cocoa 35 cents package.
Fry's Rreakfast Cocoa 35 and 50 cents package.
Perfection Rollel Oats lO cents package.

N. A. FTJLLERTON,
910 CHAPEL STREET.

siNew
Ij

In Carpets and Furniture,
FOR THE FALL TKADE.

New Goods arriving daily. Now is the time for buyers of House Furnishing Goods to
make early selections, while our stock is complete, from onr heavy purchases made during
the summer. CAKPETS Kvery kind, quality and grade at way down prices.REMOVED. Parlor. Chamber ana Dining Room Furniture, Window Shades,- changed hands, nerej Roger Q. Mule ean Portiere Curtains, Window and
Wall Papers in new and choice designs and
a specialty.

NEW STORE.
' . Everything is now in

New Store, 74 Orange
In the building known as Loomis' Temple of H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO., :?

take some pills, "soak his head" and go to
bed "

Thursday, Nov. 16, was the date first fixed
--for the grand concert to be given at the

ohurch, but in order to seenra Mr.
Ericsson Bnshnell, who sings in the oratorio
Elijah at the Metropolitan Opera House in
New York on that evening, it has been
changed and now is Friday, Nov. 16.

Bridgeport Standard. -

Trimmincs In all Dopular furs at Brooks &
Oo.'s, Chapel corner State. Special attention
given to fur repairing, refitting plush and for

LARGEST AND LEADING STOEE IN THE STATE,
i . Window Shade Uo.

We respectfully invite all onr former patrons and the public generally to call and In-

spect onr styles and Judge for themselves if we have not the most complete Wall Paper
TinnnAnia ?n th. Hfufa TViffi nnv tnnrnnu foaIHMm wa fun nHimlM Work of ft hfoll AnAV 89-- 97 Orange Street. ,and guarantee satisfaction in all the different

Very respectfully. , R. JEFFCOTT.
Painting, Fresco Painting, SOralnln eliding, Kalaomlnlng,

N. B. We have added a large line of Artists'100 Doses One Dollar.one dollar of all druggists.rvseniaiiyes, .garments.
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One Cent n Word ror Each Insertion.THE HYPERION.
In Von Suppe'a Opera,

A

READ WHAT WE OFFER..

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
. Nor. 16 and 17.

Special Matinee Saturday.

j. u. DUFF

Comic Opera Co
From tne Standard Theater,

NEW YORK.
Uuira Bellini, Agnes Stone, Rose Lelghton, Maud

BEST ASSORTMENTjOF OUTSIDE GARMENTS

IN THE

TVD HUNDRED very
KETS just put on sale. -

i. .a., moore, James weisner.
Prices: S5e. 50c, 75c. SI : matinee 25c. 60c 75c. Sale of seats commences Wednesday at box otHce. 6t

CITY.

choice styles in NEWMAR--

Navy, Green, Stone and Oj

MODJESKAS, costing from

ONE HUNDRED PLAIN BEAVER COATS at
$14.50, $16. 50 and $18.50, in

- Blood colorings.

BEAUTIFUL CLOTH
$14.50 upward. No more stylish
market.

Our ENGLISH SEAL

and graceful garment in the

ETS. WRAPS and MODTFSKA shaDes are superior and
guaranteed to wear well. -

MISSES' and CHILDREN'S GARMENTS, from 4 to
18 years, in extremely pretty styles.

A visit to our CLOAK ROOM (the largest and best light
ed in the city) will be very profitable to anyone wishing to buy
an OUTSIDE GAKMJbsNT-o- f

(rvUbnv

78 4 and 768 fITTA

Buy It, Try It, and You Will Always Eat It.

ROOT'S COTTAGE BREAD.
Something New and

Ask your grocer for It. See the
wot take any other.

THE FARREN BROTHERS CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

METALLIC SPRING BEDS.
No. 4 Artisan Street,mari7U

W. F. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O

I 79 to 89 ItAILKOAD AVENUE.

O

Paper Bag and Envelopeauu xjoojs. umuer,
495, 497, 499 and SOI State Street.

Note Books, Blank Books; School Pads, mil sizes; Stationery, all grades.
Lead Pencils, Slates and a general line of School Supplies.
Biohter, Ludwlg and other fine Harmonicas. Banjo, Violin and Guitar Strings.
Fishing Taokle, Bods, Lines Hooks and Sinkers.

Edward H. Ball of the Norwich Bulletin
for the past eleven years, has become assooi- -
at editor of the Waterbury American. Dur
ing the three years that Editor Hitchcock of
the Bulletin was editor of the Palladium in
this city Mr. Hall was the Bulletin's editor.
1 he Bulletin savs: "Mr. Hall hum. .

.,. i QS ana "cqnwntances in Norwich and
win db greatly missed from av.i.1
gious circles, in which he has been an activeand uaef ul member. The best wishes of all
wui Ku wilu nun to nis new nu Mr.n l.li.

w vu.&ucuAjr AlbbeU MJ 1111.

A Bnktnu'i Sad Fate.
James McCarthy, a brakeman aged twenty--

nine and belonging in New York where his
mother lives, was killed in this city Saturday
evening at the Consolidated road freight yard.
Three of the cars of a freight train jumped
the track and the deceased was crushed under
one of them. He boarded at Keenan's on
Water street.

'flu Onlflt Bnrned.
On Saturday night Chief of Police Bollman I

Icarried out the order of Judge Pickett to barn
the gaming outfit taken in a raid on John
Coughlin's den in the Lamar block, consisting
of one lot of chips, one roulette wheel, one
deal box, one lot of playing cards, two table
cloths, one faro layout, one hoard for holding
chips and one box used for holding cards.
They were burned to ashes in the basement
of the polioe bnilding.

The Mysteries or the Hair Trade.
From the St. James' Gazette.

The editor of the Parisian barbers' organ,
in an interview with a representative of

Messenger, communicated many in-

teresting facts regarding hair dressing, hair
buying and the'hair dresser's art generally.

There is a human hair market at-- Morlans,
in the department of the lower Pyrenees. It
is little known, except perhaps in Paris,
where it has a high reputation. The market
is held every other Friday. Hundreds of
trafficking hair dressers throng to the little
place from far and near to buy up the hair
of the young peasant girls. The dealers
wander up and down the long narrow street
of the town, each with a huge pair of bright
shears hanging from a black leather strap
around his waist, while the young girls who
wish to part with their hair stand about in
the doorways, usually in couples. The tran-
saction is carried on in the best room of the
house. The hair is let down, the tresses
combed ont and the dealer names the price.
This varies from three to twenty francs. . If
a bargain is struck the dealer lays the money
in the open palm of the seller, applies his
shears, and in a minute the long tresses fall
on the floor. The purchaser rolls np the

places them in paper and thrusts
them into his pocket. Of course a maiden
can rarely see her fallen tresses disappear
into the dealer's pocket without crying; but
Bhe consoles herself with the thought that it
will grow again and by looking at the money
in her hand.

There is at present a scarcity of fancy hu
man hair in the market. The scarcest hair
is pure white, and its value is constantly in-

creasing; and if it is unusually long that is
from four to five feet the dealer can get al-
most his own price; while if it is of ordina-
ry length it is worth from three hundred and
seventy-fiv- e to five hundred francs (fifteen to
twenty pounds sterling) an ounce. The fact
that pure white hair is the court coiffure
throughout Europe keeps the demand for it
very high. It is much prized by American
women whose own hair is white, and who
desire to enrich its folds, for white hair is
held to give oertain distinction to the wearer.
There is no fancy market for gray hair; it is
too common. It is used to work into wigs of
persons who are growing old.

What is described as golden hair is either a
washed out Dale red or a dull blonde. The
gold color so much valued has no relation to
red hair except in the vividness of its color-
ing. The demand for the virgin gold color
is great in the capitals of Europe. A wo-
man who gets a coiffure of it is considered
fortunate. There are four type colors of
hair white, blonde, black and brown and
each of these has been subdivided into six-
teen different shades. The commonest types
are black and brown, and these are cheap.
Golden brown is much in favor, as is pure
black or what is called blue blaok. Next to
pure white hair the demand is for hair of the
oolor of virgin gold. There are many braids
made of hair colored to meet the demand
with certain preparations, but they prove
unsatisfactory. Many foolish women have
sought to change the color of their own
tresses, but they hare uniformily repented
the attempt. A floe suit of hair of the
purest blonde type will sell for from one
thousand to two thousand five hundred
francs (forty to one hundred pounds.) It is
said that the Empress Eugenie paid one
thousand francs (forty pounds) an ounce for

braid of golden hair that exactly matched
her own.

The largest supply of hair comes from
Switzerland and Germany, and especially
irom the f rench provinees. Ihe country
fairs are attended by agents of merchants in
London, Paris and Vienna. Only at inter
vals, however, is a prize like a perfeot suit of
golden hair obtained, and I am told that
there are orders ahead in the shops of Paris
and London for all the golden hair that oan
ba obtained in the next five yeais. When a
stock of hair is collected by traveling agents
it is assorted, washed and oleaned. Then
each hair is drawn through the eye of a nee-
dle and polished. When the stock is ready
for the market here the nobility is permittedto make the first choice.

A woman's hair may grow to the length of
six feet. Mine. Hees of Paris refused five
thousand francs for her "cranial covering,"
whioh was about that measurement. Four
hundred hairs of average thiokness would
cover an inch of spaoe. The blonde belle
has about one hundred and forty thousand
filaments to oomb and brush, while the red
haired beauty has to satisfied with eighty- -

eight thousand; the brown haired damsels
may have one hundred and nine thousand;
the black haired but one hundred and two
thousand. Few ladies consider that they
carry some forty or fifty miles of hair on
their head; the fair haired may even have to
dress seventy miles of threads of gold every
morning. A German experimentalist has
proved that a single hair will suspend four
ounces without breaking, stretching nnder
the process and contracting again. But the
hair thus heavily weighted must be dark
brown, for blonde hair breaks down ander
two and one-hal- f ounces.

He is the best gentleman who is the son of
his own deserts. The application of this
wll be discovered in the application of War-
ner's Log Cabin Extract for external or in-
ternal hurts. It will quickly make known its
own deserts. Two sizes. Fifty cents and
one dollar.

O. and O.TEA
The Choicest Tea Ever Offered.

ABSOLUTELY PURE.
A MOST DELICIOUS BEVERAGE. TBY IT.
Tn vlll uvtr tm tsy sther: Oaality ntrtr varlet- -

It is the Hiobkst Grass I.T.AT, picked from
the best plantations and guaranteed absolutely
pure and free from all adulterations or coloring
matter. The packages are hermetically sealed
and warranted full weight. It is more econ-
omical Itin use than the lower grades.

Oriental ft Occidental Tea-Co- ., L't'd:, .

Jftxzd Office, SS Burling Slip, Ifeio York.
For sale by"

Judion Terrlll, 47 Orange street.
C. E. CLINTON, 114 Howe street.

James Clark, 242 Wooster street.
J. W. &, T. M. Kittell, 802 State st.

Elm City Cash Grocery, 74 Cong. ay.
E. A. & F. H. Clark, 105 Ferry st.
J. 1. Murray &. Co., 67 Putnam st.
M. E. Terrlll, Westville
S. D. Crutlenden, East Biver.

SILVER, NICKEL U& GOLD

LAfflC
Families and others needing work replated, such
Table Ware, Door Plates and Numbers, etc, ean

have it done at reduced rates for a few weeks dur-

ing the dull season.

C, COWLES & CO.,
o31 6T and 69 Orange street.

E. D. HBNDEE,
r rt:.IGCKBOa To-- -

W. D. BRYAN,
a o m tail o n
far ntitTRnn vr the

Senator Blair Predict, tne Admission
of Fonr or Five Now States, sua Ad
vocates Political Union wltn Canada.
Manchester, Nov. 11. In an interview

with a Tribune correspondent yesterday Sen
ator Blair consented to give his views of the
probable action of the new administration.

"One of the first things," said the Senator,
"will be the passage of the Educational bill.
Dakota will be divided and admitted as two

Republican States. Washington and Mont a
na territories will be admitted as Republican
States. The Fifty-fir- st Congress will create
the territory of Oklahoma in tbe western part
of Indian territory, and within two years
will have sufficient population for admission
as a State. It is now rapidly fed by immi
gration from Kansas, and of course will be

Republican. I believe Texas will be ont np
into several States. Wyoming will soon be
admitted as a Republican State. It is fit for
admission now, both by population and de-

velopment. It will be a Republican territory
and may be admitted hy the next Congress.
The Edmunds law and the reformatory legis- -
tion procured by the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, working together, will
undoubtedly demoralize and destroy the dom
ination of Mormonism in the territory of
Utah; and within Harrison's first, and cer
tainly within his second term, may safely be
admitted to the Union. Ariaona and New
Mexico are both likely to be admitted to the
Union very soon, and with the National ad
ministration Republican are likely to be Re
publican states.

Daring the last session I introduced a
resolution in the Senate, which is now being
considered by the committee on foreign af
fairs, requesting the President to open nego
tiations with Great Britain, to which the Do
minion of Canada should be a party, looking
to the peaceful political anion of the United
States and Canada, which is an indispensa
ble prior condition of commercial anion,
New England is especially interested. This
narrow slice of land extending down between
the sea and Canada is likely to be the theater
of war, should it arise. I do not consider
the fisheries entanglement as ot much oonse--
quenoe. The real diaerenoes are in onr gen
eral relations with Canda, and these cannot
bo settled in a manner in any degree lasting
except in peaceful political anion, if possi
ble; otherwise that anion will come by force.
I have no doubt that the incoming adminis
tration is in favor of the policy of conciliation
and of political, to be followed by commer
cial union with Canada. Unless a part of
ourselves Canada will always be a part of a
the European system." '

FOR STEALING SILVER.
Mr. and Mrs. French of Bridgeport

Arrested By Pinkerton's Men.
Bridqkport, Nov. 11. Miles A. French

and his wife, Nellie, were arrested at the de
pot in this city last night by Finkerton de-

tectives as they were about taking a train for
Boston. Frenoh has been employed the
past three years by the Bridgeport Copper
company, his business being to extract siv- -

ver from copper ore. For some time he has
been stealing the silver. The company has
no means of knowing the amount of silver
taking from each ton of ore, which French
well knew and they trusted to his honesty.
When a ton of ore would exceed the average,
he would appropriate the excess to his
own use. lie soon began to spend money
freely and lived far beyond his salary, which
caused the firm to investigate matters. This
resulted in his arrest. Either he or his wife
made frequent visits to Boston, Providence
and New York, where they met agents and
disposed of their plunder. When arrested
last night they had about $1,200 worth of
silver in bars. It is thought that Frenoh
has stolen from 110,000 to $15,000 in this
manner.

Efficr Hug From a Democratic Ban
ner.

Lihconia, N. H.t Nov. 11. At daybreak
this morning the life-size- d figure of a man
was discovered suspended from the Demo-

cratic flag line stretched across Bank Square
attached to which was a placard bearing the
words "se die all traitors." The affair creat
ed a profound sensation, and was the topio
of nniverBaLdisonssion among all classes dur
ing the day.

Death of Eraatn. T. TeflTt.
Niw York, Nov. 11. Erastus T. Tefft,

senior partner of the old established dry
goods house of Tefft, Weller & Co. of this
city, died this morning at his home in the
Dakota flats, aged seventy-eig- ht years. He
had been prominently identified with the
dry goods trade for nearly half a oentury,and
was one ot tne best Known ana nigmy es
teemed merchants of the city. He leaves a
large family.

He Played wltn Dynamite.
Niw York, Nov. 11. Hugh McKeever, a

qoarryman at Yerplanok's, last night cele
brated Harrison's election by exploding dy
namite, cartridges at a safe distance from his

2house. When it began to rain hard Mc-

Keever entered his house having one of the
cartridges in his possession. He touched the
fuse to the fire of his pipe and attempted to
throw the cartridge out of the door, but it
struck the woodwork and fell into the room.
McKeever ran into an adjoining room where
his two children, Hugh, sged 13, and Lizzie,
aged 11, were sleeping. He threw himself on
the bed and covered his head with the cloth-
ing when the cartridge exploded. It tore out
the front and rear of the house, demolished
the doors and windows and badly wrecked
the furniture. The bed on which KcKeever
and his two children lay was blown through
tbe side of tne house, but none of them was
seriously hurt. The house was completely
wrecked.

Still Reformlnc tna Civil Service.
Boston, Nov. 11. A special to the Herald

from Norwich, Conn., says: "Last night
Postmastery Avery notified Chief Clark
Carathers that his services would be dis-

pensed with after the 20th inst. Carathers
ohief clerk of the office for a number of

years under the Republican administration
and was continued in tbe position by Mr.
Avery when be took tna omce three years
sgo.

Tna Pope Pleased Wltn Harrison.
Rome, Nov. 11. The Yatioan authorities

express satisfaction with the election of Mr.
Harrison, at whose hands the Catholic inter
ests of Amerioa are not expected to suffer.

MB. NOTES REJECTED.
The Prudential Committee Again Re

fuses a Foreign Mls.louarv.
Boston, Nov. 11. The prudential com

mittee of the American board has rejected
the petition of the Berkeley street ohurch that
Bev. W. H. Noyce, its assitsant . pastor, be
sent aa missionary abroad, the church paying
his expenses. He was formerly of Andover
and had been rejected three times previously
on account of his viewB on eschatology. He
was recently ordained as a missionary by a
council of two charohes,represented by many
prominent ecolesiastioa. Mr. Noyes will now
bs sent to japan aa an independent mission
ary, and be supported by the Berkeley street
cnuren.

SACKVILLE SORELY PUZZLED.
Ho Cannot Qnlte Decide to Attend the

Endlcott-Ghamberla- ln Weddlst.
Washington, Nov. Sfc Lord Sackville is

said to be hesitating whether or not to attend
the Endicott-Chamberlain- e wedding. Per
sonally he desires to go, as it was at the lega-
tion ball given in January last that Mc
Chamberlaine was introduced to his bride-ele- ct.

Officially Lord Saokville feels that his
postion in this country is an anomalous one
and even for the purpose of tendering his
congratulations upon the suspicions event as
one of her majesty's subjects he cannot deter-
mine which would be the more dignified
course, to go or to stay.

The Rochester Factory Fire. .
Rochester, Nov. 11. Two more bodies

were found to-d- ay in the ruins of the steam
guage and lantern works. There were at
work when the fire broke out 78 men. Of
these 11 are known to be dead, 35 are missing
and all hope of their being alive is given op;
20 were more or less inja;ed and 12 escaped
unhurt.

Stanley Believed To Be Dead.
Berlin, Nov. 11. The Swedish explorer

Westmark has received a letter from a friend
on the Congo expressing his confident belief
that Stanley is dead.

Secretary Whitney's Construction Pol- -
ley.

Boston, Not. 11. A special to the Globe
from Portsmouth, N. H., says: "There was a
wholesale discharge of workmen from the
navy yard last night in the department of
construction, inoluding all the hands in the
boat shop but one apprentice, also ship-
wrights and laborers and twelve men in the
department of steam engineering. This stops
ail worn on tus training anins riaratosra and
Portsmouth, now under repair at the yard. A.

una HDn-ire- a us tflliy row Knownto Hntro Porl.nod Harrswlng Scenes
at tna mine.
PrrrBBUBO, Kan., Nov. 11. Out of a total

of one hundred and sixty-fo- ur who descend
ed into the ill fated shaft No. 2 of the Pitts
burg & Cherokee company's mine in which
the fatal explosion occurred last Friday only
fourteen have been taken ont alive,the great
er part of them being terribly and fatally
burned. Thirty-si-x bodies were found on
the north and west sides, where the work of
rescue had to be stopped until other parts o
the mine could be strengthened so it could
be explored for the remaining victims. It
will probably be three or four
days before the bodies can be recov
ered and many bnrned beyond recognition.
A full list of the names will never be learn
ed. TheState superintendent of mines is at
the mine and says he is confident that the
disaster was caused by the flame of an im
perfect blast igniting the coal dust, whioh.on
account of the extreme dryness of the mines,
is a great source of . danger. The. miners,
however, severely censure the company for
employing inoompetent miners, thus endan
gering the lives of all.

SCENBS AT THE MINE.

Many of the scenes following the mine ex
plosion were frightfully harrowing. Poorly
elad women with babies olasped to their
breasts came through the darkness to the
shaft, while others, mad in their desperation,

meir 11air ana garments ana tried to dash
headlong into the tomb. One Door woman
whose husband and two sons were in the pitbecame a raving maniac. The poor creatures
fought eaoh other in their despair. As the
night wore on the work of recovering the
bodies continued until the floor of the
engine nouse was strewn with mangled, men
The bodies were placed in rows upon the
ground woere tne rain ana snow beat upon
mem. juost 01 tne victims were snockwglymutilated. Many of the searchers fainted at
their work. Others stimulated by brandyand the entreaties of the frantio women con-
tinued at their bloody task all through the
night. There are still about fifty bodies in
the lower levels. Some of the victims were
found buried beneath immense weights of
slate, while others were discovered in groups
and in all sorts of positions. Two men were
so tightly locked in each other's arms that
they were torn apart with difficulty. Their
eyes were blown out by the explosion and
their faces horribly crashed. .

Edward Woodrlng Granted n Pension,
Washington, Nov. 11. Pensions for Con

necticut: Edward Wood ring, New Haven;
Chas. O. Harris, New London.

Some Dookt Anont Virginia.
Richmond, Nov. 11. It is impossible at

this time to give the vote of this State, as
the official returns have not yet been receiv
ed. The Despatoh to-da- y published a tabu
lar statement, giving the vote by counties.
This shows a majority for Cleveland of up
wards of 4,000, but it is believed that this
majority is considerably over estimated.

SUICIDE AX SMITH COLLEGE.
laran B. Farrer, Aged 19. Jump. Into

the Connectlcnt and Is Drowned.
Spbikofcld, Mass., Nov. 11. Sarah B.

Farrer of Keene, N. H., a member of the
freshman class at Smith college, Northamty
ton, jumped from the new Massachusetts
Central railroad bridge into the Connecticut
this afternoon and was drowned. She went
out for a walk apparently, taking tbe popu
lar road toward Hadley. People noticed that
she was alone and acting strangely, bat no
serious thought was taken of the matter
nntil she started to walk in the railroad
bridge about two mile from the college. She
walked nearly to the middle span, and be
fore the witness could reach her, poised on
the outer rail and deliberately jumped off
into the river 60 feet below. The body was
recovered late this evening. No definite rea-
son is assigned for the act. Her father died
in the spring, however, and it is suggested
that grief erased her. She was an attractive
young lady, 19 years old and a general favor-
ite in her olass. The affair has oansed a sen-
sation in the college.

According to a later dispatch several wit
nesses say that after taking off her cloak
and swinging herself down she seemed
to realize what she was doing and
shrieked loudly for help. No help was
at hand after hanging till her strength gave
ont, she dropped helplessly to the river and
was soon drowned. No cause is assigned for
tne deed but melanoholy.

Mrs. Jar Gould's Condition.
Niw Yobx, Nov. 11. Late ht the

physician of Mrs. Jay Gould said her condi
tion was somewhat improved, but there is a
too great a loss of vitslity for her to recover.

Another Industry Awakens.
Beading, Penn., Nov. 11. The large No.
blast furnace of the Brooke Iron company,

which has been idle since January, will ko
into operation with a full force.

SHAROjt, Jfenn., Hot. 11. The managers
of the Spearman, Douglass and Mabel and
Ulalre furnaces nave raised the wages of
their employes fifteen per cent, per day. The
prospects are that all the furnaces will be in
blast all winter. The Henderson furnace
will resume next week sfter a long illness.

Spanish Repablioana.
Madrid, Nov. 11. The arrival of

Senor Canovas del Castello from Seville, the
conservative leader, was the signal of a great
Republican demonstration, daring which the
mob assailed the leader with stones, but he
escaped uninjured.

Ocean Steamers Arrived.
Nbw Yobk, Nov. 11. Arrived, La Gas--

cogne, Havre; Alvo, Aux Cayes; Glengarry,
Japan and China; Powhatan, Trieste.

London, Nov. 11. Sailed steamers Wy
oming, and Etroria, Q'town for New York
today.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
The corner stone of St. Augustine's ohuroh

(Roman Catholic), Brooklyn, was laid with
impressive ceremonies yesterday. Rt. Rev.
Bishop O'Farrell of Trenton, N. J.. preached
the sermon. The cost of the struotnre will
be $300,000.

Gladstone Dl.pnted.The Economist contests Mr. Gladstone's
statement that home rule is so rooted in the
minds of the teople that it will survive his
leadership with undiminished vigor. "After
the death of Mr. Gladstone," it says, "home
rule will have to stand on its own merits.
Mr. Gladstone's present colleagues beiniz all
inferior, nobody is able to predict who his
successor will be. His equals have abandon-
ed him."

Linguistic Department.
The Hogarth academy has dsveloped be

yond the limits of ita former organization into
the Hogarth Business university, in which,
besides practical instruction in all the modern
business methods, can be received a complete
mastery of the German, French and Italian
languages from Professors of note in the art
of oral teaching. This university will now
be even more liberally patronized by those
who wish to be expeditiously and completely
equipped for practical business life.

Comitoek Division, K, of P. Fair.
Saturday night was a harvest time for the

Knights of Pythias fair. The moisture of
the afternoon having made it unpleasant on
the streets the crowds filled the Pythian
armory to overflowing. The performance of
Harry Dnrand was well received, and the an-- ,
dienoe called for more and more when it was
concluded.

Mr. A. B.Wells is ahead on the gentleman's
gold watoh. William H.Harrison seoond,with
only two votes behind.

On the lady's gold watch Mrs. Rawson is
ahead, Mrs. Hammond second, Mrs. Croabv'third. '

Voting on the revolver, the portrait and
jewel was quite spirited, and the candidates
stand as before.

The fair closes Wednesday night. '

The Chrysanthemum Show.
The New Haven Chrysanthemum club

open their show at Lincoln next next Wed-

nesday
as

evening at 7:30. It will continue
through Friday, whioh will be children's day
Mallon's orohestra will be in attendance
throughout the exhibition.The proceeds of the
show will be devoted partly to the All Saints
Mission at Howard avenue and Lambeiton
street and partly to Bishop Elliott's memo-
rial scholarship in the Montgomery Institute,
Texas. No exhibitor will be allowed to sell
plants during the exhibition and all plants
must be arranged by 12 a.m. on Wednesday.
Plants for competition must be arranged by
Tuesday, Nouember 13, at 6 p.m. Competi-
tors may also send plants for exhibition at
the same time,

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

STEAMERS IN COLLISION

Off Sandy Hook But No

Lives Lost.

STORIES OF THE MINE EXPLOSION.

One Hundred And Fifty Still

Buried.

SUICIDE OF A SCHOOL GIRL.

Senator Blair Tells What
Congress May Do.

COLLISION OFF SANDY HOOK.
Tne Cnnarder Cmbrla Cra.be. Into

tne French Steamer Iberia and Cnt.
Her In Two 1'ne Vnfcrlt Rnnnlnc
Xoo Fast In a F01-- R0 Live. Lo.t
and tne Unakrlm Return, to New
York Narrow Escape From n Pre
wlona Collision Storlea or tne Psi- -
sengers Xbe Iberia Kept Afloat byHer Compartment. -

New York, Nov. 11. The Canard steamer
Umbria, Captain MoKlckan, which sailed
henoe for Liverpool yesterday, returned at
1:18 this afternoon. DariDg a dense fog she
oame into collision with the Frenoh steamer
Iberia, Captain Sangoles, from Bnssorah Sep.
tember 20 for New York, striking her bows- -
on. The Umbria' stem was started and
hole was stove in her starboard bow. Twelve
or fifteen of the Iberia's orew were picked up
by the Umbria and brought to this port,
Pilot Saylea of the steamer Nasmyth reports
that his pilot boat Calvin H. Colt No. 13 pat
a salvage crew of three men on board the
Iberia this morning. The Iberia lies three
miles off shore, directly opposite the Long
Beach Hotel. She is lying in an easy position
ana can oe easily towed OS by slipping ca
bles with the aid of tugs. She has about
fourteen feet of her stern cut olear oS, other
wise she is in good condition. Her cargo was
examined in the hold and was found to be in
splendid condition.

THE UMBRIA GOING TOO FAST.
The collision occurred only a short distance

outside of Samdy Hook, and from all reports
received it was caused by the umbria going
at too great a rate of speed in a fog. The
Umbria rescued sandy Uoofc at 12:10 and
about fifteen minutes later discharged her
pilot. The weather was growing thicker at
the time; by 1 o'oiook it was so loggy tnat
the engines were slowed down to less than
half-spee- d. Shortly after this the whistle of
a steamer was heard on the starboard bow.
Captain HoMickan of the Cnnarder answered
back and continned under way, going
through the water, as he says, at little, more
than steerage-wa- y. At this time they were
shut in by a fog so that they oonld not see
through any farther than the length of the
vessel.

Suddenly through the haze a steamer
loomed into view not more than a hundred
yards away. She was headed north and just
beginning to cross tne course of tne big
Cnnarder. Captain Mcllickan says he order-
ed the engines stopped, and later ob, a min-
ute or so, he gave the signal to go astern.
The Umbria, however, continued to keep
what headway Bhe had, and presently the
vessels collided. The big bow of the Cnn-
arder struck the Iberia about 20 feet from
the stern and carved her way through it as
if it were bat made of paper. The stern
section of the Iberia floatel past the Urn-bri- a's

starboard side and the main portion of
the hulk grated hard on the port side of the
ship.

A soon as tne vessels were clear, Doats
were lowered from the Ombiiaand dispatch
ed to the disabled vessel. First Offioer
Guilot of the Iberia, with -- a few seamen,
then came to the Umbria and told Captain
MeMioken the extent of the injuries to their
vessel. Botn vessels were then pointed
shoreward, and the Umbria stood by the
Iberia until they reached a point about
four miles off Long Beach. Here the latter
vessel was anchored and the captain and
crew, numbering in all thirty men, were
transferred to the Umbria. The Cnnarder
remained by the Iberia all night and nntil
noon to day, then Captain Mollicken headed
his ship to this port. She oame up to her
dock at 2 o'clock for repairs, which will be
completed by noon to morrow.

The Iberia belonged to tne fa ore Line and
bound hither from the Persian Gulf, and her
cargo consisted of dried fruits, coffees, hides,
eto. The passengers on the Umbria flatly
oontradiot what the Umbria's officers say re-

garding the speed of the vessel at the time of
tbe collision, some of them say that she
was going at fall speed. "

A PREVIOUS COLLISION AVERTED.

A later despatoh reports that an honr be
fore the Umbria had narrowly escaped
another accident. .The Frenoh steamer La
Normandie, which was also bound oat, was
running about parallel with the Umbria,and
the two steamers could hear each others
whistle at intervals. Suddenly the La e'a

whistle sounded nearer, and in a
few seconds the vessel came in sight just
before the Umbria's bow. There were ories
of alarm, but the pilots on both steamers
gave the proper tarn to their wheels and the
vessels swung awav and in a moment were
oat of sight again.

8TATEM!rT BY A PASSEHOER.

Thacher of Albany says that the
shock when the Umbria struck the Iberia
did not seem at all severe, in spite of the
terrible damage to tbe latter. The discipline
on the Umbria was perfect. The officers and
men seemed to know exactly what to do and
their coolness inspired confidence among the
passengers. The orew ot the Iberia seemed
terribly afraid that they would be aban-
doned. Their frantio ories were plainly
heard on the Umbria. It took several hours
to bring them all aboard the Umbria.

The Iberia was a steamer of about one
thousand tons, belonged in Marseilles, and
carried no passengers. Her officers were
Frenoh and the crew Arabs, Greeks and
other nationalities. The Umbria had on
board S5 cabin, 67 intermediate and 429
steerage passengers. There was great ex
citement among them, but tbe good manage-
ment of tbe officers prevented any serious
panic .Among those on board were Thomas
Baring, the banker, Sdward Cooper, the Earl
of Norbary, Hon. Boyd Winchester, United
States minister to Switzerland, and a host of
others equally well known. The Umbria's
damaged bulkhesd will be repaired at once
and she will probably resume her voyage to
morrow or Tuesday. - Her agents say that
she could have proceeded safely, but that the
captain acted with wise precaution in re-

turning.
SAVED BY AIB TIGHT COMPARTMENTS.

Captain Eangloes of the Iberia was seen
this evening at the residence in Brooklyn of
I. K. Elwell.the consignee of the vessel. The

captain cannot speak English and has not yet
mad an official statement. Mr. Elwell said
that he did not understand French very well
and could learn but little from the captain.
but from what he was able to make out the
Umbria was running at the rate of about 17
miles an hoar and came upon tbe Iberia
without warning, catting her olear through,
so that about one third the Iberia was oat off
and drifted away and sank,while the forward
part was kept afloat by air-tig- compart-
ments. Two anchors were thrown out to
keep the wreck from drifting away, but it
has probably sank by this time, wreckers
have been engaged to recover the cargo if
possible-- The breaking down of the Iberia's
maohinery occurred Uotober 11 and delayed
her two days. The statement that it happen-
ed just before the collision is denied.

JTaekaanvllle'. PIague.
Jacksonville, Nov. 11. There was no

frost last night as anticipated. The govern
ment medical bureau disbanded to-da- only
Dr. Poiter and a few nurses remaining! Ma-eo- n

and Augusta will both admit Jackson
ville passengers bound north. A large spe-
cial excursion party in locked cars will leave
Tuesday morning. Dr. Shef tall of Savan-

nah, a volunteer yellow fever physician, baa
just returned home to that city. In an in
terview in the Horning News he says yellow
fever will probably continue in Florida ' all
winter. He stands alone in this opinion.
AH other experts agree that a killing frost
and thorough disinfection will result in com-
plete diaanoearanoe --of the disease.

Offioial bulletin: New oases, 12; deaths 1,
an infant. .

Gaixksvtllk, ma.. .Nov. 11. aix new
oases ot yellow fever and one death to-da-y.

WAKTEIf,fTIO do housework or cooking.
m nia itf 104 BRADLEY BTRKWT.

WANTED.
BRIGHT boy, 14 to 16 years old, good common

education, and live at home.
M2 It THE H. P. HUBBAKD Co.. 25 Elm st.

WASTED,A COMPETENT girl as cook In a small family..a a. Apply at
35 DWIGHT STREET.

WANTED.
AN intelligent girl ss cook in small family; will

be required to do a little general housework.
Apply (nl8 2tt) 67 MANSFIELD STREET.

WANTED.
AGENTS; Just out, new style selMlghtTng-ga-

cheapest and best. MATCHLESS
LIGHTING CO.. 138 Reade St.. New York. Bl8 It

WANTED.
PRIVATE families and hotels will find here the

holn In .ha . .1 . - U muitu
German and Protestant a specialty. '

AGENCY,10 " 775 Chapel street.

WANTED,CITTJATIONS for select household help.MRS. BABB'S New Haven Employmentnl lm Office. 102 Orange street.
vt ANTED,A woman ot sense, energy and respectabilityfor our business in her locality. Salary aboutsou Per month. Permanent, nnaitinn

exchanged. Address Manufacterer's Sup't,Oxa oaw4w Lock Box 1.595. New Tork.
WANTED.

COMPETENT girls for housework.
MRS. BABB'S New Haven

nl lm, rcmployment Office. 102 Oranee st.

White Brand v.
FOB preserving. EDW. E. HALL 4 SON,

T70 dhannl street.

FOR SALE.
GROCERY horse. N. E. Edwards,

173 DIXWELL AVE NUB.

FOR SALE.
SCHOONER Annie Steele, ten tons, nine yearsand in ZOOd Ondft.mn Vnr nnrtiMi.
lars enquire of JAMES TUTTLE,

niu oti norm uoiony st., Meriden, Conn.

LOST.
3 --v Reward, Fox Terrier, black and white,

"yhrown marking on face and ears; answers
name of Kex. 28 ELM STREET.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

NEW and second hand foreign stamps and rare
Books exchanged.

my4eod 27 Center street.

For Candelabra.
FINEST tinted pure Wax Candles, red,' yellow

pink; self fitting ends.
EDW. E. HALL & SON,

o31 770 Chapel street.
14!4 Wing's Farina 1SSS

Crackers.
TT"E have sold them for over 35 years; they are

TV the best crackers made. For sale to the
trade and at retail. EDW. E. HALL & SON,

o4 770 Chapel street.
East Rock Line.

ON and after Tuesday, August 14th, team leaves
Klock's drug store, corner Church and Charjel

streets, at 10 a. m., 2 and 4:15 p. m. for East Rock
summit. W. H. DOOLITTLE,

au!7 Proprietor.

R G. RUSSELL.
Architect,

giia f:lipol sti-tie-t. up stairs
School Supplies 1

School Supplies I

We have a New Stock and aro sellinz at the Low
est Prices. Also,
Stationery and Paper of All Kinds.I whip, rarred and Sneatlilntr

Paper, FIsnlne XacUIe, etc., etc.,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Light Weight Manillas,A specialty.

W. J. ATWATER & CO,
956-9- 60 GRAND AVENUE.

sll New Haven. Conn.

ANYONE IN SEED OF

tacles or Eyeilasses
SHOULD GO TO

DTJRANT'S,
Where they can be suited perfectly by Dr. Buck- -

una metnoa.

J. H. G. DURANT,
Practical Watchmaker,

38 and 40 Church street
ntevtxmm enfcs.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
13. 14.

Matinees Tuesday and Wednesday.

ROSE HILL'S
ENGLISH FOLLY COSl'Y,In the Musical Spectacular Burlesque,Parisian Kevels, or aiupld'a Capers.Museum Hall FRED MORPHET. Kine Bee of
Conjurers.

i nursday, Friday, Saturdav, Henrietta Berleur,
i "Romance of an Actress."

Monday and Tuesdny,Wov. 12, 13,
TWO NIGHTS ONLY

OF THE

CLARA LOUISE
KELLOGG

ENGLISH OPERA CO.
COMPRISING ONE HUNDRED ARTISTS.

Monday UtcoId. i ji Trn-tn- ro""'i I II iiviaiuic. t
XnesevenlnggGRAND CHORUS, ORCHESTRA and BALLET.

Prices: Si. 50, SI. 75c. 50c. Sale of reserved seat.
commences Thursday at 9 am. n6 7t

Tour of the American Tragedienne,

MARGARET MATHER,
Supported by

Mr, J. II. Studley and an Excel
lent Cast. -

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14th,
ROMEO AND JULIET.

THURSDAY, NOV. 15th, "

BY PARTICULAR. REQUEST,
THE HONEYMOON.

Prices: $1.00. 75c, 50c, 25c, Seats n owon sale at
the box omce. nIOSt

Monday Aight, Slov. 12.
Engagement of the Greatest of all Comedians,

JOS. K.

EMMET
OUR FRITZ.

possesses more human interest than any drama
uir. cmniei lias ever appeared ill.

Sfew Music, Sew Songs,New Dances.
During the progress of the play Mr. Emmet will

introduce his newly imported
$5,000.00 St. Bernard Dog,'PLINLIMMON."

Prices: 81.00, 75c, 50c; gallery 85c. n8 4t

Wednesday Night, Nov. 14.

TMclfir, Primrose & West's

MINSTRELS.

Unique, Brilliant and Costly.
SHAKESPEAREAN FIRST PART.

New Ideas, New Feature, New iriualc.
BETTER THAN ALL PREVIOUS EFFORTS.

Barney Fagan's intricate drill, entitled:
March of the Base Ball Giants

Prices: SI, 75c, 50c; gallery 25c. nlO 4t

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights and Satur- -

uaj wttuuvo, lauveuiuer 1!, 10 and 17

THE STETSON OPERA COMPANY
From the Globe Theater, Boston, under the man.

agemenior Mr. at Roth,Will produce, by special arrangement with B.u yjyiy wno ana rtudolpn Aron son, a newand original Opera in two acts, entitled.
The Yeomen of the Guard,OR THE MERRYMAN AND HIS MAID.Written by W. S. Gilbert, composed by Arthur Sul-
livan, with the favorite artists: Helen Lamont,Ber. Signor Brocolini, James
Gilbert, George Travernor and TJ. S. Burnham inoast. Grand chorus of 85. orchestra of IS:
and special scenery, gorgeous costumes, maenlfl-een- t

appointments, handsome properties.
Bcene, lower ureen, London; Period, 16th century.Prices 11.60, 1, 750 (reserved); general800, gallery Sfc, 1, Tjfc, &85.W st

TRIP

TO

AFRICA,
Col to sal Company,

9fagnlflcent Scenery.
Nelson, Hubert Willie, Harry Brown, Francis Gaillard,

Weather Record.
roa kov. 10, 1888.

8 I 8
. m. r. m. p. a.

Barometer 2 68 9 84 80.03
Thermometer 46 47 40
Humidity 78 61 70
Wind, direction and

velocity In miles
per hour .': SW8 NW17 W8

Weather ... Cleat Clear Clear
Mean temperature, 43.
Mean mimiditv. .
Max lamp., 63: mln. temp. 40; rainfall. T

Inches.
Mar. velocity of wind. 26NW.
Total excess or deflolency of temperature since

January l, l.oui degrees.
Total exoess or deficiency of precipitation slnoe

Jan. 1. 19.07 in.

'H.J. COX, Bgt. Big. Corps.
Note: A minus sign I 1 prefixed te thermometer

readings Indicates temperature below sero.
A "T" In connection with rainfall indicate, a

trace of precipitation too small to measure.
8now is melted and resulting depth of water no--

tea under rainfall.

EIIXIAXURE ALIO AN At:
NOV. 12.

Stm Risks, 6:371 Moon Sets, I Hieo Watsr,
BcnBbts, 4:85 12:30

BIRTHS.
PA1.MER Io East Haven, Nov. 4, a daughter to

ienry js. ana Mat tie a. fanner.

MARRIAGES,
CLARK MANNINO Inthiscity. Nov. 8. blRCf.

Wallace H. Butrick, Harry Clark of Haw
thorne, Fla., and Mary K. Manning of this city.

DEATHS.
SAN FORD In Bethany, November 11th, Henry

Bantoro, agea 72.
Funeral Tuesdav at 1' p. m.
BALDWIN In West Haven, Nov. 10, Charles Bald-

win, aged 87 years.
CROWLB.Y In this city, Nov. 9, Cornelius Crow

ley, aged 44 years.

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN. fffi

ABBIVKD.
Sch Freestone, Stevens, N. Y. for Portland.
Sen Phoenix, Cooper, do. for Conn, river.
Sch Fred Snow, Tate, do. for Fall Kiver.
Sch George D. Loud, Bryant, Calais, lumber.
Sch Lewis Jane, Cole, N. T., iron.

CLEARED.
Sch E. E. Birdsall, Chambers, Norfolk.

NOTICE.
In order to bring the superior qualities of the

JOURNAL AND COURIER
as an advertising medium within reach of all,

ONE CENT A W0KD
for each insertion will hereafter be charged
for WANTS, RENTS and other smal mis
cellaneous advertisements.

The Carrington Publishing Co.

Board ofConnctlmen. -
TO the Sheriff of the City of New Haven

You are hereby required to warn the Board of
Councilman of said city to meet at the Chamber of
the Boara in said city, on jnonoay, tn. iron oay ui
November, 18S8, at 8 o'clock p. m.

Given under my hand this 8th day of Novmeber,
1B38. SAMUEL A. YORK, Mayor.

The foregoing Is a true copy of the original war
rant. J MAS C. HOLLIS.

Attest City rsnerur.

STOCKS AND BONDS
FOB SALE.

12 shares N. Y., N. H. A Hartford K. 8. Co.
10 shares Security Insurance Co.
10 shares N. Y. and N. J. Telephone Co.
20 Bhares Yale National Bank.
75 snares Grilley Company.
20 shares Boston A N. Y. Air Line RR. preferred.
tf.ouO New York A New England 1st mort. 6's.
$5,000 Chicago, Burlington A Quincy 6's.
30 shares American Exchange Nat. bank, N. Y.
$6,000 Housatonic RR. 6's of 1937.

1,000 Union Pacific 1st mortgage 6's.t5,000 New London Northern RR. 4's.

Lombard Investment Company.Guaranteed six per osnt.'bonds.

W.T.HATOH & SONS,
bankers.

United States Express Co.
Owning and operating tbe

BALTIMORE & OHIO EXPRESS.
Control and operate under one interest toe

ONLY THKOIIOH BXrBEU UNB
FROM THE

Great Lakes to the Onlt of Mex-
ico and from the Atlantic

Ocean to the West Line
of Kansas.

And by through way bills with the Pacific and
Wells-Fare- o Expren Companies, comprise the
srreatest ExDress rvatem in tne United States. Low
est rates, fastest time, undoubted security. Modern
equipment in every respect. Special care given to
the forwarding 01 money ana vaiuaoie pacsages.

OFFICE,
700 Chapel st., Newllaren, Ct.

nlS

Still Another Chance
TO BUY

GOOD REAL ESTATE.

Business property on Wooster street, 6,000" " Union street 6,000
Double house and large lot on Garden

street. 4,000
Three family bouse on Fillmore street. 1.000
Two family house on Lambertoa street, 2.000
Store and house on NiooU street. 4,000
House on Bradley street, 6.000
Houae on Cedar street. 4.C00
New

m
house on Spring. street., S.B0O

4,200
House on Washington street. s.ooe
Brick house on Day street. 8,000

GEOEGE F. EEWC01B,
3 Boardman Bailding,

Corner Chapel and State street.
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

Blstp

fault color. The Art Shades aro Decorated
and Transparent Ml Uinetto Shades, Plain
or Decorated, aro unsurpassed in Beauty,
Durability and Finish. Mounted on first'
class Spring Roller ready to hag.

r air Malitrra, Waanlr. 4c Co

The Finest Meat Flavoring Stock.
USE IT FOR SOUPS.

Beef Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes

EXTRACT OF MEAT.
N. B. Oennlne Only wltlt fac-slm- lle ofBaron Llebie'a alSTnatare In BLCEINK aero.. label.

Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists.
UBBIQ'B EXTRACT OF MEAT CO.. L'td. London.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
EPPS'S COCOA.

BREAKFA8T
'By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, .nd by a careful application of the fine proper-ties of Cocoa, Mr. Epps has providedeur breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-
erage which may save ns many heavy doctors' bill.It is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet thvta constitution may be gradually built up untilstrong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtlemsJadieaarefioatingarouadus readyto attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame." Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
ooiy in nair pouna cms oy urocers. laoeiea thus:

HooMBepathlo Chemists,
auataAwtt tendon. Soglaaa

FOR. BENT,The first floor of a house, containing six
rooms, on Howe street near Chapel street.
Inquire at (nlO 3t) 75 HOWE STREET.

FOR SALE,
A two family house that brines a erood rent :

win oe sola lor sz.auu. univ siuu casn
Lquired, balance to suit the buyer.

SIO SET WANTED.
1.000, S2.000 and S 1.000 wanted on improved

property. Call ats. iaa..i n ire's
Ileal Estate Agency, 81P Chapel St.

nlO daw

FOR RENT,
. 833 State street, second floor,

Jl Modern improvements.

John T. Sloan,
Boom 7, 82S Chapel street.

Open evenings. n5

FOR SALE,
The one family house No. 544 Congress ave

nue: lot 80x130 feet. A pavment or saou casn
.will secure the property and balance on in

stallments. Apply to

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapel Street.

Open Monday. Wednesday and Saturday eve'gs.

FOR SALE,
i The valuable building lots on the corner of
State and Eld streets; will be divided to suit

I m 1 rv i natra
Aian flvA hniiaM mi MiinRnn iitreet: each house is

built for two families and will rent for more than
ten per cent.

MERWINS REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
oS7 759 Chapel Btreew

FOR SALE,
Two famil v house. ciy water and water

I .lnoof nnnnmta wilTl RflWAF. fOF S 1.800 1 &
.lUli small mnnnfc nf tnnnflv down.
A number of houses for one and two families.
Lots on Whitney avenue, Winthrop and Derby

I

avenues.
910,000 to loan at roar percent, on

good city property in one amount.

A riAiim nn nnri7fi street. 6 rooms.
Houses rented and rents collected.

Inquire at
82 Church street, Room 8, Benedict'

IfDUaiDS.
Office oten evenines from 7 to 8.

L. F. C0MST0CK & CO.
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE.

. A mod two familr house. 10 rooms, city
I ? water, gas and sewer, near Dixwell avenue
LUG mra will h. onlri lour.

Five family house. IS rooms, centrally located,
paying 15 per kent. on investment. .

Three family house. 13 rooms, ten minutes from
postofflce, rented for $30 per month, will be sold
for $3,500.

A rood two family bouse on Hamilton street.
8 rooms, will be sold on very easy terms.

HORACE P. HOADLEY.
49 ararcb Street.

Open evenings.

FOR SALE,
jIiMl a very desirable house ana lot on rrospectI ill street: other real estate might be taken In

Inquire of

J. P. Pbtlllps,
3LEBE BUILDING,

o?6 from 9 a.m. to 1 m.

FOR RENT,
Lower half of house No. 17 Brown street.

t 'AoSKf 9 WOQ8TER PLACE.

FOR RENT.
Two new houses on Portsea street, seven

rooms and laundry, modem improvements;
possession Immediately. Apply to

HAYES TROWBRIDGE. JH..
oWtf ; - 807 Chapel street, corner Orange.

FOR SALE,
Two storv wooden house on Franklin street

fn. wn f.mtliea. Wooden house on view
iliLstreet. Ave rooms, city water; very little mon

ey down.- - Corner house with store, centrally lo-

cated : must be sold for division among the heirs.
House and brick barn, oentrally located; must be
sold for same reason. Good two family wooden
house corner Whiting and Hill streets. One family
wooden house on Whiting street. A lrge house,
12 rooms, barn for seven horses and sheds on Hal-i.- i,

mto.t- - win ha mntit at a bareain. For further
particulars enquire of L. A8HEB, Real Estate and
Auctioneer. 158 Church street. Taking care of
property and rents a specialty. oil

FOR SALE,
House and Barn, centrally located; price

low and terms easy.
. Also several low priced houses and lots on

installments.

A few of the finest building sites In the citv, on
Prospect street and B ighland Park and Winchester
avenue and the adjoining streets. Beautiful,
healthful and within easy walking distance of the
center of the city. A new horse railroad is pro-
jected and certain to be built at an early day,
reaching to their immediate vicinity. Apply to

j nnF.r.noN. 17 Exchange Building, or
house cor. Mansfleld and Division streets.

ninman'i Real Estate and Loan
Aarencv.

FIRE. LIFE AND ACCIDENT IN8URANCE.
yiia. Money to loan at 6 per cent, interest.
T Savin Kock, with 7 acres; a neat site on
JaJLshore for hotel. Morris Cove House, with 6

a splenaia cnance zor a oansuu. v.
property a specialty.

HI-M- AN & HORSE, j
S Church street, Koona 1. Opp. postofflce.

FOR RENT.
rive rooms corner of Park and South sta. ;

12? room. No. 65S State street; five rooms,
street, rair Haven, and several other

tenements in different parts of the city.
apl6 tf J AWH nr.lil.r.rv, m mirrxn

For Sale In West Haven.
4 DWELLING HOUSES, cottage, and desir--

t J building lots, shore cottage, and cottage
Aun small farms near West Haven and the

shore. Apply to WALTER a. main.
fjgtf West Haven,

FOR RENT,
Tbe desirable one family house. No. 88

Lyon street. For particulars Inquire at
JU2D eOOlE XOO U1T1H oioiwa..

FOR SALE,
At a bargain, on reasonable terms, one of

the finest undeveloped summer resorts in
.Connecticut: 96 scree of land, a good house

16 rooms, two bams; one of the most romantie ra
vines; a natural waterfall of 00 feet; beautiful view
through one of the richest valleys to the monument
on East Rock; elegant grove of walnut and mapletreea. just tne piace ror a large noiet, muj iwwb
miles from New Haven, near railroad and on one of
the pleasantest drives out of the city. Call 00 or
addres E. F. DUBAND, 150 Oi nge street.

iuaBeodtf new naven. tjonn.

For Sale or Exchange,A brick bouse, oentrally located,

Q. for one in the .
western part of the city.
THERON A. TODD,

Jul8 787 Chapel street.

A. Few Hundred Dollar Will Se
cure a Good Home.

HOUSE. 800 Atwater street.t '"V House and barn, 29 Auburn street. Two-- f ara--
aWLllyt no. 11 Ulay street, rwo-iamuy

house, 460 orchard street, ah to be sold low lz sola
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Woo-
lly street; first floor 10 Newhallstreet; 115 Portaea
sueet; 181 Portsea street; 310 Oongress arenne.and
seoond floor St Auburn street.

A. m. HOLMES, HOUSE MOVER, OFFICE
SB CHURCH STREET. nolS

FOR SALE.
A new brick bouse suitable for two fami

lies and a frame house on Orchard street.
One two family souse on Elm street.

tamtiv nouse in f air Maven.
Two y houses on Gill street.
Building lots on Dwight street and In Westvule.
Also 11 acres meadow land in Orange.
The above will be sold at low price, and on easy

A, D. BALDWIN,
ap!6tf S7 Gill street.

FOR RENT.
FURNISHEDBOOMS. Two or three fur-

nished rooms torrent reasonable. Apply at
oil 143 WOOSTER STREET.

RALP. RUSSO, Harpist.
PanlRusso, Violinist.

MUSIC FURNISHED FOB ALL
OCCA8ION8.

Harp orchestra is so popular for
weddings, sociables, receptions, con-
certs, private parties, balls, etc., etc.
More instruments can be used with the
same.

7 UlinUKiSSS AVKRVE,B82tt

CHARLES S. HAMILTON.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
YALX BANK BUILDING '

OORNEB CHAPEL AND STATE STB
mm Him. Ooua

TEXAS and MEXICO!
PARTIES Personally CO.SEMI-MONTHL-

combining Comfort Low Rate.
Quick Time FREE Sleeping Cars. Call on or ad .

I dress nearest Ticket Agent, or E. E. CURRIER,
New Engiana Agent eoutnera raclflo Co., 187

I Washington street, Boston, Mam. JuSaodOm

BLUSH SACQUES, JACK

any kind.

TTriT.

Pronounced Delicious.
name on bottom of the loaf. Do

New Haven. Conn.

Manufacturer, Printer

Bucket Lanterns. Silk Bunting and Muslin

&vtcntiotml.
THE HOGARTH ACADEMY.
A Complete Bh.Idm. IJnfwM.AU branches necessary to a thorough commercial

a!d "ening sessions: Bookkeeping, doubleand single entry: Penmanship, Arithmetic, RapidComputation, Grammar, Correspondence, Com--
E5SS. ZlrD&& Typ- -

uP ConeTreyPmSShipping, Expires, FreightMerchandise EmDOri- -
T. rtrJS"fLDSfaJ containing daily quotations

- rnwuce. biock and Exchange

J5Srr?J,d,t- - GraduatM find goodhelp, oothin. to hinrW
('wed 1 made more progress in hisartomc, grammar, spelling, penmanship andbookkeeping in thus mouths at the HogarthISS??7 """" he had made lrTanr other

.. 760 Chapel street. New Haven. Oonn."

"yT-- " addressPROFJ M. LKK, Hogarth Academy, Cutler B'd'g.r uiapei ana Uhurch treat. New Haven.Conn. SIS

School

Drain: Hot fcv. V7r?.fivi1 XO Biul,d,Ka, Pencil.: iWind
"mors, reus. Inks, eto.The Downei News Company.6 CHAPEL STREET,.14 No. 6 Exchange Building, near cor. Church.

West End Institute.
AT28" 94S SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIESJJJL LITTLE GIRLS, aothTA
aJS,1-,?,- 1? isg orginTLl, whfShMrs:

in the Tonlo Sol Fa liften. Outsiders may be admitted to this class atan equal rate with the pupils by applying at onoaat the school. nniRi pifffTHai.
KiS i i iJlJw. outsiders are also admitted.
mediately if further parttanlars are desired.

in UUWB STREET. City.

FRANK H. OSBORN,
Voice Culture and Piano,

164 ST. JOHN STREET.
PRIVATE STUDIO. 029 lmt
School Girls and Boys !

YOT will both And it for your interests to call
inspect the very large assortment of

Note Paper, Pads and Note Books, both ruled and
gain. Lead Pencils, Rubber Erasers, Penholders,etc A new Scholar's Companion, price10c

Tbe Downei Newt Company,669 Chapel street, near Church,sa. No. 6 Building.

Over 46. 48 and SO Church street.The most thorough, economical Business School
in New England. Good position for competentgraduates. Practical department, embracing bank-
ing, forwarding, billing, discounting, wholesale andretail sales, and negotiations in commercial paper,based upon actual values and governed by New
York and Chicago market.Bhorihaod and Typewriting;.Six months S40 one year 05

Few failures and no regrets.
Apply for circular.

lisceXlzinzons.

REMOVED.

Everything is now in Working Order
At oar New Store,

8, 10, 12 Church street.
- We resoectfullT Invite evervbodv to call and in
spect one of the most complete Furniture Ware-
houses in the State and at the same to examine one
or tne nnen nooks ox .

Parlor Ssilta, Chtnter Salts, Buffet.
IN THIS COUNTRY.

Oood work by practical workmen, at low prices.
t. wna we guonum w wir cunumen,

Having increased facilities we ran assure the pub
lic that our reputation for prompt delivery of
goods will oe Kept at nign water mark.

Stahl & HegeLFrom 6 to 14 Church Street,
myl4tf . j NEW HAvBN. CONN.

WILLIAM A: WRIGHT,
Attorney and Counselor-at-La- w ,

153 Church t., cor. Court st.
Utfici hottrs 9 a. m. to 18 in. and from to 6 s

un eaturoay evenings xrom 7 to ID cioca
r ox j

Japanese Bali and Egg Shape Lanterns;
riags.

Ilttscellaixeotts.

DRESSED

LIKE A

MEMCANMAN
IN ONE OF OUR

TEN DOLLAR
mi vooi,

Tailor f.1&d

Take the Q,ue
AND DO LIKEWISE.

NORTON & SON,
732-73- 4 Chapel Street,

Near City Market.

LADIES OEERLESS
DYES

tm Your On Dvelnsr. at Hon..
They will dye everything. They are seldaverv.

wlura. Price lOe. a package. They havejnoequal
for Streurta. Brightnsss. Amount in Package.
or for Pastncas of Color, or
t'ht do nut crooki smut ; 40 colors, jrior sal by

j. 8. Cobarn, Hew Hav macy, and by
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FAIR HAVEN.POLO HEWS.THE IIICOltlING IiKGISIaATl'ItK. Flower PotConcert At Davenpart Cnoreh. .

A series of three concerts will be given at Family Scales

Sell wrafiis
FIRST CLASS

PLUMBING & GAS FITTING
J. H. Bnekley , 1 79 Ch urch St.Oak .Ssill BUCKSKIN

Brackets.

Shelf
Brackets.

ALL STYLES
AND

PRICES.
D. T. MALLETT, 776 CHAPEL STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN. '

GLOVES AND MITTENS
For sale at low prices by

Robert B. B rad 1 ey Ac Co.,

BEST QUALITY

FEATHER DUSTERS.
For the next 80 days we will sell Feather Dustersat RETAIL at WHOLESALE PRICES.

Robert B. Bradley & Co., '

410 and 114 State street, cor. of Court.

HAY CUTTERS,
CORN SHELLERS,

FANNING MILLS.
All of the best patterns and a variety of styles, for
??Ie"t.the New Haven Agricultural Warehouse,406 State street. -

' Robt. B. Bradley A. Co.

Well Buckets, Well Wheels,
Manilla Rope.

PULLEY BLOCKS, roller bushed and iron
strapped. Cast steel Scoop Shovels.

FOB SALE AT .

ROBT B. BRADLEY & CO.
nl0 dw 40S State street.

L k J. M. Blair

57, 59 & 61 OEAIGEST,
'UI5NITUKE DEALEKS

AMD

UNDEKTA&EKS,
Bave the finest Painted Bedroom Suits In the ei

Kew Parlor Buita, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Bplint, Hatt&a, Cane and Uuah Seat Obain

peat variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies nreserved without lee in tnp bent manner
Also Sole Attentat or Washburn's Deodorine and

dljinfectlnx Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Ohairaand Stools to rent tor

prtle or fnoeral fyg

A Thins of Beauty Is Joy Forever
And we have got it hi the shape of the

DAYLIGHT LAMP!
Handsomer, better and cheaper than the Rochester.

Come and see for yourselves.Also a large line ot
Metal and Porcelain Stand

Lamps
That cant be dumlcatad in the rtv

We have had lately arrive some very pretty and
Our department of

Decorated Ware
On second floor Is full and overstocked with Dinnerana lea ware or an grades rrom highest to lowest,In foil or parts of sets to suit.

Hanging Lamps, all prices, at

ROBINSON'S,
OO Church street, near Chapel.Oriwn earnings.- - Kew Haven. Oonn.

After a Day f Doll Tradlnx tbe market
Closes With Slltrbt Cbanees.

Stw Tors, Nov. 10.
The movement of prices at the Stock Exchange

was within extremely narrow limits and the final
changes, which were only small fractions,were pret-
ty fairly divided between gains and losses. Oregon
and Transcontinental and the Northern Pacific pre-
ferred stocks,next to Beading, were the most active,
but lite Reading they closed practically unchanged-Th- e

chief feature of the market was its lack of vi-

tality, and while the bear faction profeesed to gain
encouragement from the action of the Pennsylvania
railroad among the trunk lines and of the North-
western among the granger routes, there was no
probability of any serious disturbance la rates any-
where. The market finally closed dull and steady
at small changes from opening figures.

Closing; prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL A 8CRANTON. Bankers and Brokers:

aslel Askeal.
Atlantic ft PaeiBo 9
Am. Cotton Beed Oil 63 64faiton A Terra Haul 43 .47
aiton A Terra Haute Ffd S3
Burlington A Quincy ,...U0H m
u. o. u. s 1 69 60
Canada Southern MJ
Canadian 55)4
Oentral Pacifio B at
Cblcaa-- A Alton 1SS 140
Chesapeake A Ohio. . 19 80
Onespeake& Ohio. 1st Pfd. 17 18
Chesapeake Ohio 2d Ptd . 17H 1H
Chic. St. Louis A Pitts 14 IS
Chic, St. Louis A Pitta Ffd . 87 40
Consolidated Oas :::.7T 81)4
Oolumbua ft Hooking Valley 81)4
Dot. ft Hudson Canal 119 119)4
Del. Lack, ft Western 138 M)4Denver ft Rio Qrande im 80
Denver ft Bio Grande Pfd . . ... . 48 50
East Tenn.. Va ft Gi .... 10 1

Bast Tenn., Va. ft H. 1st. Ptd 73X4 74
East Tenn.. Va.ftQadPfd 4a 85
Krie ... 8B?i 88J4
Erie Pfd .. 66
Erie Seconds .. 101 loix
Erie ft Western 18
Erie and Western preferred. ::: fig 68
Express Adams . .148 160

American ...111
Dnitea States ... 78 80
Walla, Fargo ...138 115

Houston and Texas 18
Illinois Central '. "iiejs
Kansas ft Texas ... 18
Lake Shore ...10S 108)1
Louisville ft Nashville ... 69
Manhattan Elevated ... 95 96
Maryland Coal ... 11W . iHMicniaaa oentral - S8?J 89
Mil.. L. Bhore ft Western.. ... 54
Ull., L. Shore ft W. ptd...., .... 81V
Mian, ft St. Louis ... 6 n
Minn, ft St. Louis pfd ... 14H 16
Missouri tac ... 77)4, 77
Mobile ft Ohio ... 10)4
Nasnville ft Chattanooga.... . . Si 84
Sew Oentral Coai .. .11 18X
Mew Jersey vjemrai w- -

90)4
Sew York Central. ...109K 110.L
New fori ft Hem Ine . - 45 456
N. T. Susq. ft West
U.S. Susq. ft West. pfd.... 83)4
N. Y..U. BL Louis JO
S. 1..0. St. Louis pfd ... 76
N. Y.. N. H. ft Hartford.... ...832 285
Norfolk ft Western ... 18 18)4
Norfolk ft West ptd - saw 63
Northern Paciflo - r7 87)6
Northern Pacific pfd 61M 61
Nortawesx ...11191 111
Northwest pfd 142)4 143U
Oil Certiaoates 85
Omana 886
Omaha ptd ... 105 106
Ontario ft Western. ... im 16j
Oregon Navigation. .... m 94 i
Oregon Transcontinental... . . ai SIX
Peoria, D. and ETanevilte... .... S5H
Paciflo Mall .... 87)4 88
P4limau Car Oo... ...169 17X
Beading .... 49)6 4996
Blohmond ft Wost.Point..... . .. 89
Richmond ft W. P. pfd .... eiH 68
Bock Island . ....107 108
Ban Francisco .... 86)4 87)4
Baa Francisco pfd..... .... 67)fi dv;
Baa Francisco 1st pM ....118 118!
St. Paul .... 66H .666
St. Paul pfd .:::!88 1UO

St. Paul and 11 105
Bt Paul ft Duluth 44
Bt Paul ft Duluth.pfd 98
Texas Peolfio .... 4X
Union Paciflo .... 65)8 03)
Wabash .... 14H 142
Wabash pfd 2794
Western Union Tel 86)4
Wheeling ft Lake Erie 61 61)4

Total sales 187,923.
The following were the quotations for United

States bonds at the call
H,'9lreg ....!OS96ai0M6

4a, 1907, coup ....:27)4al87
Currency 6s, '95. .. . . 122
Currency 6s, TO. ....185
Ourranoy 6s, '97..... ....187)4
Onmaor 6s. 98 ...189
Currency 6a. '. . .188 .

CMssuro Orala ana fravlsloa inark.t.
Tbe following shows the dosing quotations at 1

P. It. in Chicago, as compared with the same on
the two previous days:

Closing quotations regular Board, Reported over
private wires to Buhhbli. ft Scbahtoh, bankers and
brokers, 108 Orange street. New Haven, Conn.

At the Churches Tne Seeond Church
The BIc Demonstration
Night Funeral Services Personal
Notes Items of" General Interest.
The remarkably clear and fine weather yes

terday had the effect of making a large at-

tendance at all the churches. At the Second
church the pastor, Bev. D. M. James, preach-
ed to a large congregation in the morning,
and in the eveniDg delivered an address to
yonng men. Mr. James is winning very high
favor with his congregation, both for the ex-
cellence ef his discourses and for pastoral
work. The church is highly pleased with, its
new pas toxin every respect.

.at tne n,ast rear! street juetnoaiai ennren
the pastor, Bev. Mr. Goodenough, was ab
sent, but the Revs. J. Morse and E. Cun
ningham supplied the pulpit, the former
preacmng in the morning and tne latter in
the evening.

The celebration of the victory
night will no doubt be the biggest thing in
the way of a political demonstration that
r air uaven has ever devised, and it is likely
that a goodly portion of Fair Haven will par-
ticipate in it. Major H. H. Strong will act
as chief marshal and Captain Luzerne Lud-ingto- h

will be assistant. Everybody has
been invited to participate in the parade and
several thousands will probably be In line.
Houses all along the route will be finely illu
minated. The great victory is well appreci-
ated in Fair Haven, which is full of ;good
KepuDiicans.

The race, whioh
was to have taken place at the Quinnipiac
rink Saturday night, was postponed, as stat
ed elsewhere.

During the past few days there has been a
good deal of colic among local horses, and
several have died in the streets.

The Fair Haveners, who took part in the
celebration of the victory of Old Tippecanoe
in 1840, had with them an oyster canoe in
which rode eleven Revolutionary heroes.
while at the bow and stern were little girls
waving American flags. The late JNenemlan.
Smith was the driver of the four horses at
tached to the canoe.

Mrs. Daniel Connell has gone to Nassau,
N. P.; to spend. the winter with relatives.

The funeral services over the remains of
Mrs. Fraucis Bay were held from her late
home, 86 Exohange street, Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock, Bev. P. S. Evans offUat--
mg.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
North Haven.

Nov. S. Some time since reference was
msde in these columns to the inscription on
the Bev. Dr. Trumbull's monument in the
old cemetery on Pierpont Park. It has led
to some conjectures as to how many now liv-

ing remember the honored and loved old
minister, and it transpires that four remem-
ber attending the faneral of Dr. Trumbull.
These are, Mrs. Eunice Cowles, Mr. L. Brit-to- n,

now a resident of Waterford, N. Y.,
Mrs. Amelia Tuttle, and Mr. Orrin Todd, one
of our oldest inhabitants who recollects his
father, Mr. Joel Todd, fording the Connecti-
cut river on horseback to inform relatives at
Hebron of the death of Dr. Trumbull. Mrs.
Tuttle, now eighty-eigh- t years old, sends a
communication in her own hand-writin-

"Remember them who have had the rule over
you, who have spoken unto you the words of life.
"Dr. Taylor's text at the funeral of Dr. Trumbull.
I was there. Amelia Tottlb.' "

The building committee of the fourth
school district will meet in the school-hous- e

on Monday evening, November 12.

Nausatuch.
Nov. 10. A wheelbarrow ride took place

here this noon. A.Cleveland man wheeled
a Harrison from the shoe shop to the post-offic- e,

half a mile.
The Republicans painted the town red

here ht.

Sonthlneton.
Nov. 10. The Chrysanthemum club begin

their entertainment on Tuesday evening.con-tinuin- g

three nights. The affair is for the
benefit of village improvements.

Mr. Stephen D. Neal and wife are in-- Wash
ineton for several weeks.

It is announced that the "Faith Cure
Home" will be ready for ocoupancy before
December 1st.

A large amount of liquor is brought into
town nearly every evening on the train from
c'lamville.

A large addition to tbe Phoenix office is in
process of erection.

A man must have confidence in himself if
he expects the world to have confidence In
him. With perfect health induced by War-
ner's Log Cabin Sarsaparilla, whioh makes
pure blood, which makes good health, a man
may have confidence for all undertakings.

I have not used all of one bottle yet.
suffered from catarrh for twelve years, expe-
riencing the nauseating dropping in the
throat peculiar to tbat disease, and nose
bleed almost daily. 1 tried various remedies
without benefit until last April, when I saw
Ely's Cream Balm advertised in the Boston
Budget, I procured a bottle and since the first
day's use have had no more bleeding the
soreness is entirely gone. D. G. Davidson,
with the Boston Budget, formerly with Bos
ton Journal. no eod itw 2w

Adrlce to mothers.
Mn. Winslow'a- - Soothing Syrup for ohil- -

drap teething is the prescription of one of
tho best female nurses and physicians in tua
United States, and has been used for forty
years with' never failing success by millions
el motners tor tneir cniidren. Lranng tne
process ot teetnlng its valneis lncalcuiaoie.
it relieves the child from pain, cores dysen
tery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels and
wind colic. By giving health to the shild it
rests the mother. Price 2sdo a bottle.

aSinwf&wly

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When sh had Children, she gave team Castoria,

Best Cough Cure.
For all diseases of the Throat and

Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy ,'and
certain as Ayert Cherry Pectoral.
An indispensable family medicine.

"I find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs,
and other ailments of-- the throat and
lungs." M. S. BandaU, 201 Broadway,
Albany, N. 7.

"I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for bronchitis and

Lung Diseases.
for which I believe it to be the greatest
medicine In the world." James Miller,
Caraway, N. C.

"My wife had a distressing cough,
with pains in the side and breast. - Wo
tried various medicines, but none did
her any good until I got a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which has cored
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the
measles, and the cough was relieved by
the use ot Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I
nave no hesitation in recommending
this medicine." Robert Horton, Fore-
man Headlight, Morrill ton, Ark.

" Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cored me of
a Severe cold which had settled on my
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps
her more than any other medicine she
ever used." Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty,
Kansas.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PBBFABBD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; sis bottles,

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

That is What We Sell.
Tbe Strongest Oil Colors,

The Finest Japan Colors,
The Best Distemper Color

Our Railroad Paints and Liquid Honse Paints are
the Best in the Market. i

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
396 AND 393 STATE STREET.

Courier Boildlne.

Of Merest to Honse Owners
any desiring PAPERING and DECOAND Money can be saved by calling on .

Allen Drew, 2S5 Orchard street,
Near Elm, where he intends to sell a large stock of

WALL rAFEB and FH11S co mates,
AT COST PRICK,

For-th-e next SO days. 2,000 rolls of the latest pat-
terns and designs must be sold. Also,

Kalsomlnlngr, Graining:, Interiorana exterior uonse fainiinr,
AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES.

ALiXiEK DREW,
285 Orchard Street,

auSOeodtt l New Haven, Conn. -

The Season Opens Next mt on day. What
Is Belnc Bone. .

Election being over, all eyes are now
turned to the opening of the polo season on
Monday next. - None of the New Haven
players are here yet. - The managers, or di-

rectors, have not yet got the team although
they have one picked oat. The question is,
will they get the men they want! Some of
the directors don't want to pay former prices
for players, while others desire as good a
team as money will buy. It looks now as if
Newcomb and Halliant will be the only ones
of last year's team to return, although Ley-d- on

may be ordered to report. That depends
on what the directors do as regards
getting the men they were after. It is known
that they have in view Lations of the New
Bedfords, or, as they will hereafter be called,
the Springfields. Then there is McKay .half-
back of the Bostons, and Hill, who ruehed
for Salexns last season, whom they want.
It seems quite likely that these men can be
secured, for the Massachusetts league is a
thing of the past. The only trouble is that
the two Bay State managers who are left may
extend the opening of their alleged season to
December and thus hold their men and be
able to ask a good round price for their re-

lease. The New Haven management will
peremptorily refuse to pay big prices. It is
also understood the directors are after Turn-bul- l,

center of the Bostons.
Manager Clark of the Bostona is talking of

transferring his team to .Bridgeport.
The regimental board of the First regi

ment has refused to let the Hartford man-

agement have the army, bat this will not
prevent that city from having polo, as the
directors some time ago decided to build a
rink. It is quite likely that Theodore Mao-dona- ld

will be manager of the New Havens.
The two referees of the Massachusetts

leaKue.Charles O'Malley and Frank Stnmoke,
have been appointed as the official referees of
the league and will be paid $20 per week and
expenses by the league instead of receiving
$5 a game from individual managers, as has
heretofore been the rule. Donnelly of New
Haven and Daniels of Hartford have been ap-

pointed substitute referees. By the appoint-
ment of O'Malley and Stumcke the polo
players can be assured of seeing the game
conducted in a fair manner. Under their
eyes their .will be no violation of rules.
O'Malley has been a referee ever since polo
waf started and is said to know the tricks of
every nlaver on the surface.

Hartford wanted Clough of
Hartford appointed a referee. From the in
dications of the make-u- p of the league, they
will need a referee of their own before they
walk away with the championship. Meriden
Journal.

The clubs will play home games on the
following days: New Havens on Mondays
and Fridays, Hartf ords on Wednesdays and
Saturdays, Meridens on Tuesdays and Satur-
days, Springfields on Mondays and Thurs-
days and Bridgeports on Tuesdays and Thurs
days.

The season will open one week from to-d- ay

with the BridgeportB at New Haven and the
Hartfords at Springfield. Tuesday night
Meriden will play the first game with New
Haven in Meriden, and a most exciting con
test may be expected between the old rivals.

New Havens have announced that they will
retain only Newcombe and Vaillant of their
last year's team, and that in all probability
McKay of the Bostons will be half-bac- k, Hill
of the Salems rusher and Lations of the New
Bedfords goal, while an effort will be made
to get Tnrnbull of Boston as center in place
of Vaillant. The chances are, however, that
New Haven is hanging out a bluff, as the
chances are ten to one in favor of some of
these men going elsewhere. Meriden Jour
nal.

TMK mOtJiCT KEGOKV.
City Court Criminal Side lodgePickett.

Michael Lennon, breaoh of the peace, $
and $7.06 costs; Michael Byan, breaoh of the
peace against Mary Herbst, $1 and $7.06
costs; Albert H. Mnnson, bribing a voter, to
November 7; Wm. Curtiss, breach of the
peace against Barbara Curtiss, S7; same.non
support of wife, bond to pay $3 a week or-

dered; Robert Henderson, patting out street
light, Jlo and za.42 costs; same, retisting of
ficer, $15; Josephine A. Howd, assanlt with
intent to kill, nolled; Charles Macklin, non-supp-

of wife, to November 17; Anthony
Fletcher, same, nolled; Thomas Byder, keep
ing saloon open election day, nolled on pay
ment of $16; Henry Leimbacher, same.nolled
for S10; Joel K. Hpenoer, theft from i&lla V.

Page, $7 and 30 days; John Flood, breach of
the peace, $2; Thomas Maloney, receiving
bribe at electors' meeting.

- conrt Notes.
Margaret Carmody and her son Terrenes,

who were arrested in Waterbury by United
States Deputy Marshal Ltovejoy for fraudu-
lently getting a pension, have been admitted
to bail by United States Commissioner
Wright, and they will be tried before the
United States District court.

She Is Exonerated.
The case of Josephine A. Howd, charged

with attempting to kill her stepson's wife,
Florence Howd, was nolled by Judge Pickett
because there was insufficient evidence as the
only witness to the shooting was the injured
woman and she declared it accidental. The
lady was arrested on the charge in the excite-
ment immediately after the ahooting, nobody
knowing the precise nature of the case. She
has been nervously prostrated owing to the
unfortunate accident.

In the Tolls Again.
John Spencer, who was arrested in Haddam

for stealing a watch last February from Ella
V. Pags of 197 Wcoster street, was on Satur-
day fined by Judge Pickett $7 and $14.01
ooata and sent to jail for ten days. It seems
that after he left New Haven he married a
widow lady of Middletown, who had a good
looking daughter. He began to love the
daughter more and he was arrested on a se-

rious charge. Oar New Haven authorities
found ont he was there and thus got hold of
him.

maloney Arrested Also.
The esse of Albert H. Mnnson, of the

Fourth ward for bribing Thomas Manloney
on eletion day was called Saturday, but as
soon as Judge Pickett heard that Maloney
had accepted the $12 bribe, he ordered him
arrested. James J. Kennedy gsve bonds for
him. Both cases were continued one week.

A Student Sets His Deserts.
' Robert Henderson, a student, was fined $15

in the City conrt Saturday for putting oat
street lights and the same amount for resist-

ing Officer Taylor, who apprehended him.
Trepan nler Gets OCT a While Lontcr.
The case of Enoch Trepannier, arrested in

Waterbury two weeks ago for illegal regis-
tration, down for trial before United States
Commissioner Wm. A. Wright Saturday mor-

ning, was continued until next Saturday at
the request of the accused.

Settled at Last.
The suit of Samuel R. Johnson vs. Deputy

Sheriff Higgins was sent to the Supreme court
twice after two trials by Judge Studley, in
which the plaintiff was victorious. Another
contest recently occurred on the question of
costs to be allowed the plaintiff. Judge
Studley sent the bill of costs to Chief Justice
Park for advioe and the chief justice on Sat-

urday sent him back the bill approving $175
costs to be paid the plaintiff by defendant In
addition to the judgment of about $700.

THE RACE AT THE RINK.
Postponed to Next Saturday Evening

The Comlne Contest In Fair Haven.
The following contestants are booked to

appear next Saturday evening in the five honr
race in Quinnipiao rink in

Fair Haven. James Monahan of the Sarsfield

Guard, Charles Meeker, John Allen, John
Sherlock, T. Geer, Topsey Lowe, George
Marshall, John Wheatley of Walling ford,
George Smith of Birmingham, Frank Bunnell
a son of Willis Bunnell, Thomas O'Keefe,
Patrick O'Keefe the champion mile walker,
Fred Morrison, Thomas McQueeny, John
McCarthy, Thomas MoCanhy, H. Ossiferand
an unknown from Sargent's manufactory;

Among several bets on the race Monahan
has bet $25 that he will win, and Thomas
O'Keefe has wagered $5 that he will make 23
miles in the race.

Fonr prizes are offered as follows: $20,
$12, $5 and $3. It is estimated that the win-
ner of first money will have to make nearly
thirty-fiv- e miles.

W. G. Doherty and Charles Smith are
managers of the race, whioh is to be started
at 7 o'clock next Saturday evening.

A RIULL FIRE.
Bax IT Summons the Firemen Ont.

Shortly before 6 o'clock last night a fire
alarm was Bounded from box 17, corner of
Columbus avenue and Lafayette street. The
fire was at the Union depot, in the partition
between the Adam Express company's office
and theopen entrance. Only Blight dam-

age was done, as the fire was quickly pat
oat. It is thought that, the fire was caused

by over-heat- ed steam pipes. The firemen
have had quite a number of runs in the last
ten days, following a very quiet spell.

Tried To Steal a Watch.
John KeQeher, of Hill street, a man with

a police record, drank too much liquor yes-

terday and last evening, while walking on

George street) assaulted an Italian. He
tried to steal a watch that the Italian carried.
In the attempt the watch chain was broken,
but Kelleher didn't get the watch. He was
afterward, arrested.

Some of the Hem Wbo Will Help Make
and Vnmaka Onr Liwi.

The Bepnblioan majority in the legislature
la apparently ten in the Senate and thirty-eig- ht

in the House." A joint ballot will be
sufficient to place Morgan G. Bulkeley in the
governor's chair and to elect the rest of the
State tioket. This la a consummation wnicn
has healing power when the result in the State
Is considered.

Among the prominent men returned to the
Senate among the Republicans are fhilip
Corbin of New Britain, who will lead in effec-

tive committee work. Senator Jas. Graham
of Orange cornea again to fill the chair of the
Seventh district and to preside over the com-

mittee on railroads. John il

will undoubtedly be selected chairman
of the committee on judiciary and by the
same token be leader of the Senate. George
M. dark of the Twenty-bra- t will show him
self progressive and as effectually executive
as usual, lie will De an excellent working
member and is also handy on the floor.
Senator O. Vincent Coflkn comes back from
the Twenty-secon- d district (Middletown) even
against so lively a contestant as Dr. Alsop.
And there are other earnest Republicans
Bobbins of the Second, Hodge of the Third,
Ayer of the Tenth, Parish of the Eleventh,
Mead of the Twelfth,Catlin of the Thirteenth,
Grofut of the f ifteenth, .Fuller of the six
teehth, Cowles of the Eighteenth, McNeill of
the Twentieth, Spragne of the Twenty-thir- d
and Keeney of the Twenty-fourt- h. These are
all good men and true, and fill ont the glory
of the senate of 1889-9-1. Our Democratic
friends can rejoice over Senator Cleveland of
the First,always genial and efficient; Twitoh-el- l

of the Fifth, Morse of the Sixth, State of
the Eighth, Major Beed of the Fourteenth,
and the experienced Bartram of the ; Nine-
teenth. Though they are but seven, they are
a powerful minority and will do excellent
work.

In the "honse Colonel Hoyt is returned
from Greenwich. If he had not been speaker
he would probably like to fill the chair as
his party would undoubtedly like to have
him. New Britain ought to have had the
speakership, but she didn't go right. Taking
the list down and beginning with Hartford
county, Berlin sends Homer F. Damon as the
first fruits of its Republicanism. East Hart-
ford furnishes Dr. Markham and Davis E.
Lane, new men, but strong ones. They will
be excellent members. Hartland sends appa-
rently the only clergyman in the house, Mr.
Knight. West Hartford does herself proud
iu Thomas O. Enders, a business man of
this city, and Wethersfield's . contingent has
another Hartford business man Wallace
P. Fenn. New Haven county does fairly
well, sending a Republican from Branford
and defeating Secretary Zacher
of "bouncer" fame, and giving ns Dwight
W. Tattle, of East Haven, and Bollin C.
Newton, of Woodbridge, while Mr. Baldwin
of Milford, dem;, will do effective work.
New London furniehea ns a chip of the old
block in Frank B. Brandegee one of the
brightest of the representatives. Spragne
honors herself by returning Senator Thomas
H. Allen, who will make an excellent mem-
ber of the committee on military affairs.
From Fairfield William B. Glover and John
H. Perry will appear both experienced leg-
islators. Killingly will be represented by
Anthony Ames (of the State board of educa-
tion) and Henry C. At wood. The Democrats
have a strong man in Henry B. Graves, of
Litchfield, but the same county adds to Re-

publican strength by furnishing Henry Gay,
from Winchester. Altogether it will be a
speaking and acting house of even greater
value than that of 1877.

The Bridgeport Standard advocates the
nomination of John H. Perry, of Fairfield,
for Speaker, "as a lawyer of ability, an ex-

perienced legislator, or able parliamentarian
and a man whose good judgment, sense of
justice, and manly firmly, may be relied on
in every emergency. He was a member of
the Honse in 1877, 1878 and 1881, was chair-
man at various times of the committees on
corporations, finance, elections, insurance
and engrossed bills the last two in 1881,
when they were hardly second in importance
to the judiciary committee, lie was also
meAber of other committees during these
years; was frequently called to the chair in
1877; very frequently in 1878, in faot, more
frequently in tbat year than any other mem-
ber. He was a candidate for Speaker in
1881, but was beaten by W. O. Case on the
locality issue. Hie father, Oliver H. Perry,
was Speaker in 1859 and 1860."

KBlIi ESTATE NOTES.
The New Depot at Cedar Hill t How-

ard Avenue New House Other New
Places Bnlldlnc Permits.
Charles McFeeters is the builder of the

new depot for the Consolidated road on
James street, F. C. Curtis architect. The
building will be of briok and atone, 23x65
feet, one story high, and will have yellow
pine interior finish, slate roof and furnace,
and cost $7,500.

George A. Baldwin is erecting a $6,000
new house on Howard avenue, a two and a
half story brick 30x50, Potsdam stone trim-

mings, to have steam heat, slate roof, natural
woods finish, etc. : masons, Geo. A. Baldwin
& Son. ; carpenter, E. H. Prince.

E. M. Munger, the jeweler, is erecting a
two-eto- ry addition' to his house, 34 Linwood

street, and Mrs. Wm. A. Beard a two-stor- y

frame dwelling to cost $3,000 on Rosette
street.to be gnished in hard woods and steam
heated.

S. Shiner Son, the carriage manufactur-
ers, are to erect a two-stor- y brick and atone
carriage factory on Greene street.

B. Rogowski, the millinery merchant, has
been granted permission to move the build-
ing No. 158 Meadow street to Whiting street,
and in its place will erect brick block.

Cooley & Litchfield's new honse which
they are to erect on Edwards street will cost
about $6,000. Their lot is 54x150 and is next
beyond the land of Mr. S. E. Dibble, the
stove merchant.

Dr. W. C. Wile of Danbnry, son-in-la- of
0. M. Loomis, the piano merchant, of this
city, has purchased the St. James parish
property in Danbnry ' and will entirely re-
model it.

nciLDmo psauTs.
West Portsea street, two-stor-y frame dwelling,

two tenements, 32x30; owner, Charles F. Doty; cost,
$&,oco.

Long Wharf, one story frame building--
, 22x38;

owner, Long; Wharf Fish Co.
North Front street. No. Stid, two-stor- y frame ad-

dition, VixlS; owner, William Carter; cost, $300.
Waliace street, corner Cain, brick

block; owner, Manraret O'brien; cast, f 11,000.
Meadow street, move frame house to Whiting

street; owner, B. Rogowski.
Jamas street. No. 825, two-stor- y frame addition,

lfixiW; owner, Mary Meek ill; cost, S5S0.

A MUSING PIANO.

Telecraphed to New Tors. Will tne
Piano Dealer Reeowor It.

C. M. Loomis has good reason to believe
that Otto Hohense, who has resided in York

Square Pisce and was proprietor of the Pace--
rbix iron Works, 17 and 19 St. John street,

has left the city. When Mr. Hohensee came
here he bought a $600 Chickering piano for
his family on the installment plan. A few

payments were made and then they ceased
for a while. He began his payments again
and finally failed, making an assignment in
the Probate court. On Saturday Mr. Loomis
fonnd out that Hohensee was going to New
York and had taken the piano, leaving him
in the lurch. The piano was taken to Belle
dock and was shipped to New York Satur-

day morning. Mr. Loomis telegraphed to
the Peck Slip officials to hold the piano.

When Hohensee failed he claimed that his
assets were $7,000 and his liabilities $2,000.
Hohensee has vacated his York Square honse
and is supposed to be in New York.

ONE OF THE FORTY-NINER- S.

Death of nr. Cnarles Baldwin, An
Old Resident or West Haven.

Mr. Charles Baldwin died at his residence
in West Haven Friday night In the . sightyr
seventh year of his age. He resided in West
Haven fifty-thr- ee years, and was honored
and respected by all who knew him. He
was a man of remarkably sound constitution.
Sickness was unknown to him until he re-

ceived a shock of palsy produoed by an acci-
dent six years ago. This did not impair his
health so but that he could not be about and
attend to his business. One year ago he was
obliged to give up work almost entirely and
he deemed it a very great hardship. Mr.
Baldwin was a forty-nin- er and went to Cali-

fornia from West Haven in company with a
number from here and other parts of Con-

necticut.- He returned and went back and
forth four times. His good health was often
the subject of remark by his friends, and he
wosld say he gusaed the Lord did not care
much for him, for it was written in the
Bible, "Whom the Lord loveth he ohasten-eth.- "

and he had ' never been very much
chastened. At one time Mr. Baldwin owned
considerable property in West Haven, bat
the hard hand of misfortune was laid heavily
upon him in that respect. "

Monday afternoon, November 5, Mr. Bald-
win received a shook - from which he never
recovered consciousness. He was bnried
from his late residence yesterday afternoon
in Oak Grove cemetery, Rev. Hobart B.Whit-
ney officiating." -

Do yon suffer with catarrh? Yon can be
oared if yoa take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
great blood purifier. Sold by &U druggist.

the above chnroh on Wednesday evening of

this week, and December 17 and January 23,
under the direction of the young Peoples
Society of Christian Endeavor, the proceeds
to so to the chapel building . fond. Tickets
can be procured at the Hnb Clothing House,
Church street, and at the door on the nights
of the entertainments. Below will be found
the programme of the first no, "which has
been prepared with great care, and a pleas-
ant evening's entertainment is in store for
all who attend: - ,

PART VTR8T.

Organ prelude --Torch! I ght March ...... f. .Gttilmant
. Jur. Kicnara i:

Male quartette I Know a Maiden Fitzbugh
Messrs. . it. r,auguaie, ir. i-. ... a..vs6.

Soprano solo God Guard Thee Victor Nessler
Miss Nora Russell.

Violin solo -- Gypsy Memories - Sarasajte
. Mr. W. E. Haesche.

Male quartette The Haunted Stream Phelpi

Organ interlude At Evening .Dudley Back
Mr. Richard T. Percy.

FABT SECOND.

vol mi.HAthPAArl of Emerald Hue
Messrs. F. R. Langdale, Dr. F. B. Kellogg,
nrM?. Sraith. K. C3. Bennett.

Vocal duet The Angel ...Rubenstine
Miss Nora Russell and Mr. E. C. Bennett.

I a. Hungarian Dance,. ...B. JoachimViolin solo j b gielenka Mazuka Welniawaki
Mr. W. E" Haesche.

Vocal solo Blumchen am Hag. ... Abt
: Miss Nora Russell.

ivinHn nhlitrato hr Mr. W. K. Haesche.)
Mala ouartette Twilight Buck

Messrs. F. B. Langdah-- , JUr. F. B. Kellogg,
(WirirA T Swril-ri- R. CS. Bennett.

Organ nnale Mareh from Leonora..Arr. by Shelley
Mr BiehardT. Percy.

Accompanist, Miss A. M. Williams.

' Four Girls at a Blrtn.
Worcester, Nov. 10. Mrs. .Anna de

Qroote of Hilbnry gave birth to four girl
babies on the 2d inst. Mother and children
are doing nicely. The little ones already be
gin to cry for Castoria. The smallest weighs
three pounds, and the others nearly six

pounds each. The mother says: "We have
been married twelve years, always gave our
children Castoria and yoa ean depend that
our four little darlings will not suffer for
the want of it." Mas. Akna de Gboote.

nol2eod3twlt
At First H. K. Clinrefc.

' Very interesting entertaiments are to be

given at the First M. E. chnrch this Monday
evening, November 12, and Monday evening.
November 19. will be a leotnre

by Rev. Egerton Byerso Yonng, sabject:
"Lights and Shadows of Missionary Life in
the Wild North Land." Next week's will be

heroic, dramatic and humorous readings by
Eev. Erwin L. Thorpe. Ph. D." Popular
prices.' Eev. Mr. Rjeraon is said by those
who have heard him to be a lecturer of ex

traordinary interest and hu morons in a high
desree. Dr. Thorpe is well known in onr
commtmity as a superior elocutionist.

Another Victim ol the Blizzard.
Mr. Callan, who was a clerk in New York

oity,was bnried from the residence of friends
on Bishop street, this-- city, Saturday. He
died from consumption. He contracted
severe cold in walking to his home during
the fearfnl blizzard of last March, and con-

sumption set in which caused his death. He
was a young man and leaves a wife.

At the Hand Academy In iriadlson.
A teachers' meeting will be held in the

Hand academy at Madison Friday, November
IS. Session will begin at 1:30 p.m.

ORDER OF SXEBCI8ZS.
1 :30 to 2:10 Geography. Charles D. Hine, Hart-

ford.
itUO to 8:00 Arithmetic C. F. Carroll, New Brit

ain.
8:10 to 3:50 Examination ot schools. B. r. wu- -

lard, Colchester.

Kntertalnmenta.
J. K. KMHETT.

J. K. Kmmett will amuse a large audience
at the New Haven Opera house to night in

"Fritz." Sinoe last here he has somewhat
this play, making it better and

more sparkling than" ever. The Boston
Globe says: "Fritz the first, the original
Fritz, whose laughing race, sunny disposi-
tion and love for the, little ones made him so
welcome to the stage in many cities, made
bis first bow to a Boston audience last even
ing. It was Emmett, of course, who por-
trayed that interesting, decidedly "magnetic"
personage of the world beyond the foot-

lights. Emmett could hardly have asked for
a friendlier or a larger audience-.-"

THE KXLLOOO EHSIJSH OPERA COMPANY.

The Kellogg English Opera company opens
the season at the Hyperion The

company will appear to morrow night also
The oatst will. consist of Clara Louise Kellogg
herself and a large number of brilliant art-

ists, among them Laonard Labatt. "II Trov-atore- "

will be sung and "Carmen"
night. While visiting Vienna on

her summer tour, Miss Kellogg heard the
great tenor, the Chavalier Labatt, at the Im-

perial Opera honse, and although his terms
were extravagantly high, yet in order to ren-
der the work contemplated as nearly perfect
as possible, bIis secured him. This tenor
will make his debnt in America
"11 Trovatore," (in English) and it is confi-

dently expected will (as he has invariably
done in Europe) electrify the New Haveners.

THE BOSK HILL FOLLY COMPANY.

For the first three days of this week the
Rose Hill English Folly company will appear
at the Grand, and from notices in other cities

that they have received it is likely that they
will draw big houses here. The musical spec-
tacular burlesque, "Parisian Bevels, or Cu-

pid's Capers," will beplayed.in which a bevy
of beautiful young ladies will appear. The
attraction in museum hall will be Fred Mor-phe- t,

the "King Bee" of conjurers.
THATCHER, PKIMBOSK WEST.

Thatcher, Primrose & West, the leading
minstrel organization on the road, will have
a large audience at the New Haven Opera
Honse Wednesday evening. While other
eomnanies have started and collapsed, this
one keeDS on making more money each year.
The jokes are new and the mnsic and songs
original. The first part will represent
Shakespearean comedy.

MARGARET MATHER.

The coming of Miss Margaret Mather to
this city on Wednesday and Thursday night
pext at the Hyperion will be one of the truly
dramatic events of the season. Wednesday
evening she will produce "Borneo and Juliet '
and the next evening "The Honeymoon."
The Washineton Star of October 80, said:
"Miss Mather gives an interpretation of the
character that possesses numerous points oi
unusual merit, and shows a true insight into
the heart of the poet's creation. She was
ealled before the curtain several times during
the evening." .

stetson's opera house.
The. appearance of the Stetson Opera com-

pany at the New Haven Opera Honse on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday evening, No-

vember 15, 16 and 17, in the great New York
and London snooess, Gilbert & Sullivan's
opera "The Yeomen of the Guard, or the
Merry Man and His Maid." It will be an
event of more than passing interest to the
ODera patrons of this city. The opera has
scored an unqualified success wherever pro-
duced, the music being bright and pretty,the
costumes novel and quaint, the scenery
bright and pioturesque, and when it is inter-pret- ed

by famons singers, and by an organ-
ization so well and favorably known as the
Stetson Opera company, "The Yeomen of
the Guard" is sure to be a source of delight
to every audience. The principal roles will
be sung by Helen Lamont, Alice Carle, Ma-bel- la

Baker, Signor Brooolinl, James Gilbert,
N. S. Burnham and George Traverner. There
will be a chorus of thirty, an orchestra of
twelve musicians and a most perfeot ensem-

ble.
DUFF'S OPERA COMPANY.

Duff's Opera company, with Lillian Bus
sell as the star, will be at the Hyperion on
Frldavand Saturday next. "A Trip to

I Africa" will be produoed. The Washington
Post says: For the past seven years the uatt
Ocera company has been foremost in New
York in producing at Mr. Duff's own theater
(the Standard), and later at the New Broad
way Theater, comic opera on a scale of ex
cellence, which, aocorking to the New York
opera goers, "stands unrivalled." The com
Danv appearing com prises snch eminent solo
bts as Miss Laura Bellini, Miss Agnes Stone,
Miss Rose Leighton, Miss Maud Wilson, Miss
Emily Delaro, Mr. John Brand, Mr. Harry
Rrown. Mr. Ed. Temple, Mr. William Ha
Donald and Mr. Hnbert Wilke. The grand
chorus is selected from the most noted musi
cal organizations in the city ot JNew xork,
The orchestra is under the direction ot the
celebrated musical conductor, Herman Per-le- t.

For magnificence of material, elegance
of design, the costumes in "A Trip to Afri
ca" hare not been surpassed on any stage.

AMERICAN OPERA.

The American Opera company will appear
at the Hyperion next Monday evening, when

Faust will be sang.

Iloraiord's Acid Phosphate .

Believes mental and Physical ExJiaus.

WRINGERS,
TUBS,

CIoiUbs Dryers.

Marin's Sew Haven Transport- -

Uon Elne.
Ev,ry Day Bxespt Saturday.

' ' jfc Leave New Haven, from Btar-n'- f

J&JE38Jggrook. at 10:15 o'clock p. m. Tb
iriFtVi it rtahiti. rinntAin McAlister. everv Sua

i day, Tuesday and Thursday. The KBABTOV
CORNING, every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. Returning, leave sew ior ma
Pier 18, N. R., foot of Courtlandt street, at Jp.ni
the Starln every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
the Corning every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday
The only Sunday night boat from New York.

Fare, with ic oabln, 75c; stateroom (1. Ex
curalon tickets $1.25,

Free Stage leaves the depot on arrival of Hart
ford train, and from corner Church and Chape
streets every half honr, commencing at 8:80 o'clock

i p. m.
t Tb.imt. .nil fltAtArnnmR oati he Darefaued' at tbe

Tontine Hotel, at the Downes News Co., 869 Chapel
street, and at Peck A Bisbcp's, 702 Chapel street.

O. M. CONKLIN, Agent,
New Haven, Conn.

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT Vi
Bally for Net Tort Fare ISt, ttffn

Ins berth Excursion Ticks (good
days) SI. S.
Hteamer O.H.NOBTHAH, Capt. F.J. Peck, leaves

Few Haven 12 o'clock p.m., Sunday excepted. State
rooms sold at Peck Bishop's, and at Klock'BDrng
Store. Steamer CONTINENTAL Capt. Stevens,
leaves New Haven at 10:16 a. m. Sundays excepted.

From New York The C. H. NORTHAM leeven
Peck Blip at 3 p. m., and the CONTINENTAL at f.
p. m., Sundays excepted, Saturday 12 o'doekmid-night- .

Sunday Boat for New York Steamer NEW HA-- f
Hi- ,Capt. Brown, at 10:30 p.m. Staterooms sold a'

the Elliot- House.
Freeatage from Ins. Building at Bp. m. Tickets

sold and baggage cheeked thro' to rhl!adelrir
(via both routes), Baltimore and Washington.

JAMES H. WARD. Agent.

ANCHOR LINE.
Atlantic Express Service.

LIVERPOOL via QUEENSTOWN
Steamship "CITY OF ROME" from New York

Wbdnbsdav, Oct. 31.
Largest and finest passenger steamer afloat.

Cabin $50, $60 and $80; Second-clas- $30.
GLASGOtV SERVICE.

Steamers every Saturday from New York to
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY

Cabin passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, or
Liverpool, $45 and $55; second-clan- $30.
Steerage, outward or prepaid, either service, $20.

Saloon Excursion Tickets at reduced rates.
Travelers' Circular Letters of Credit and Drafts or

any amount issued at lowest current ratee.
For books of tours, tickets or further information

apply to Henderson Brothers, New York, or
BUNNELL & SCRANTON, 78 Orange street, WM
FITZPATRICK, 763 Grand avenue, New Haven.

ap7 6m -

NEW OBK, SEW HAVE
A$I tlA RTF ?t U. It.

October 7, 1888.
Tbains Lkavs Nsw Haven as Follows:

For New York-3:- 50, 4:20 (dally excep
Monday), 4:50, t6:15, t7:00, t7:30, t8:10, 8:30
9:35, 10:40, tll:60a.m., 1:80. 1:85, 8:30, 3:M,

4:00, t5:00. 5:30 (South Norwalk accommodation),
6:00, 7:05, (6:30 and 8:15 way to Bridge-

port) 8:08, 9:05, 9:10 p. m. Sundays 3:5T,
4:20, 4rt50, 8:00 a. m., 5:00, 8:30, 7:05, 7:30, 8:00

p. m.

Washington Night Express via Harleir
River Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily; stops at Mil-for-

Bridgeport, South Norwalk, Stamford.
For Boston via Springfield 1:16, 6:5.

8:00. 11:05, 11:20 a. m., 1:16, 3:10, 5:55 p. m.
Sondavs 1:16 night, 5:55 p. m.

For Boston via New London and Providence
1 :55 a. m. Fast expresses (12:05, 3:05 and 6:55

p. m.) Sundays 1:55 a. m.
For Boston via Hartford and New York an?

New England R. B 2:20 a. m. daily. 12:05 p.m.
For Boston via Air Line and N. Y. and N. E.

R. H. 5:00 p. m. fast express Sundays 5:00

p.m.
For Flerlden, Hartford, Springfield,Etc. 12:25- - night, 1:16 night (2:20 a. m. to

Hartford), 6:52, 8:0010:25, 11:05,12:05 (stopping at
Berlin and Hartf ord), 12:10, 1:16, 8:10, 6:02 (6:05 to
Hartford), '5:55, 8:15, 10:05 p. m Sundays 1:16
night, 5:55 p. m.
Shohb Likb Division.

For New London, Etc. 1:55 night, 7:00,
7:60, 10:45 a. m., 12:05, 1:30 (Baybrook acc.), 3:05,
5:15, 6 SO (Lyme acc.), '6:55, (9:09 p. m. Guilford
accommodation). Sondavs 1:55 night.
Axa Xjitb) Division.

For !TI Id die town. Wllllmantle, Etc
Leave New Haven for all stations at 8:05 a. m, 1 :2fi

5:00, 6:16 p.m. Sundays 5:00 p.m. Connect at
Middletown with Connecticut Valley R. R., and st
WUlimantio with N. Y. and N. E. and N. L. and N. '

R. R. at Turnersville with Colchester Branch.
Trains arrive in New Haven at 8:00 a. m, 1:22

6:58, 8:C3p. m.

Naugatuck Division.
Trains leave New Haven, via the New Haven an-- '

Derby R. R., connecting with this division:

For Wlnsted and way stations at 7:20 and 9:55
a. m 2:35 and 5:35 p. m.

For Waterbury and way Btations at 7:35 pm.
For New Haves: Trains leave Winsted at

7: 10 and 9:40 a.m., 1:20 and 4:50 p.m. Leave Wtor
bury at 8:26 and 10:54 a. m.; 2:42 and 6:08 p. m.

All the above trains connect with trains on Wa
tertown Branch.

NOBTBAJOTON DIVISION.
For Shelbnrne Falls, Turner's Falls,Williamsburg, Holyohe and IV euHartford and intermediate stations, trains

leave New Haven at 7:45, 11:04 a. m. and 1:00 p. m
For' Wllllamsbnrgb, Northampton,and points this side, at 6:15 p. m.
From Williamsburg train arrives at 9:25

a. m 1:23 and 8;55 p. m. and from Shelburne Falls
and Intermediate stations at 1:23, 4:55 and 8:5c p.m.
For Saratoga, at 7:45 a. m., arriving at 3:15

p. m
O. M. 8HEPAID, C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

Gem ral Bup't. Gen. Pass. Agent.
Express Trains. Local Express.

New Haven and Derby Railroad.Train Arrangement commencing Sunday, July
8, 1SS8.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At T:20 and 9:55 a.m..l:oe,2:S5,5:35.7:35 and ll:l5r.n

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 6:49, 9:68 and 11:42 a. ja., 12:50, 8:25. 6:10, 6:51
8:20 and 12:15 p. n;

Sunday trains leave New Haven at 8:10 a. m.
8:10 p. m.

Sunday trains leave Ansonia 7:20 a. m 5:00 p. m.
Connections ar made at Ansonia with passengertrains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haver,

with the trains of N.Y.. N.H. H. R. H
J. P. HOPSON, Snp't.New Haven. July 8, 1888

FOR PHILADELPHIA AND TREN-
TON.

BOUND BROOK ROUTE.
TIMS TABLE OP JULY 1, 1S88.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE FOR

PlUladelplil ei.Leave New York, depot Centrati-ailroa- of New
Jersey, foot of Liberty street. 4, 7:45. 9, 11 a. m.:
1:30,3:15.4,5:30. 7:30. 12 r-- x; Sundays, 8:45 a, u.;
5:30, 11 p. m.

Leave Philadelphia, depot Philadelphia ft Read-
ing railroad, Nigth and Greene streets, 7:80, 8:80,
9:30, 11 A. .; 1:15, 8:45, 5:15,7, 12 p.m.; Sandays,8:30 A. M.. 6:80, 12 p. u.

Drawjneoomamleeriingars

KEW HAVES

WINDOW SHADE COMPAHY

70 ORANGE STREET,
FOSTER'S CARPET STORE.

The Best Carpet Floor in the City

NEW DESIGNS IN

PINE CARPETS,
Oilcloth and Linoleum

ALL THE CHOICE PATTERNS OF

LACE CURTAINS
" AND

HEAVY DRAPERIES

Smyrna Kngs, All Sizes.

AQBNTS FOB THB

IIUl's Patent Sliding Blind and
. the Venetian Blind.

70 Orange street.
FOR SALE,

One Hundred Pigs,,
- twelve to sixteen weeks old.

diaries XI. Lyon,
Long Hill. Westvllle.

IfVEAK'miCB FUSS I HOW TO ALT I

,rn w Lost ViRor ud HnM KMtored. Pre- -

The Richmond Range.
'rTIHE best ever used," Is what everybody says,a All who intend mrrchasim? a Ran?n should

not fall to call and see "1HE RICHMOKD." On
exhibition at the store of

SILAS GALP1S,
s!9tf 360 State street.

F. A. CABLIUN,
Plumbing. Steam and Gasfitting

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
OFFICE 1 90 Oeorgre, eor. Tempi St.

STEAM HEATING BUILDING.
CIVKN

HOUSE KBEPIKG.
EVERYTHING COMPLETE

FO- B-

HOUSEKEEPING
AT--

P. J. KELLY & CO.'S.
Klteben Furniture,Parlor Psrnltare,Bedroom Furniture,Carpets, Oil Cloths,Window Shades,Beading, &c, Ac.

STOYES AND RANGES.
Largest variety to select from at the lowest prices,
Soods can be paid for on weekly or monthly paynta without extra charge.

818, 820, 831, 833, 833 and 834
GRAND AVENUE.

fgb' life,. Ji
The Walker Furnace

Is the Best in tbe Market.
Please call and examine before purchasing others.

Estimates given of work complete.

G. W. HAZEL & CO.,
S14 1 1 SD 1 3 CHURCH STREET.

THE ANTHOHY
WROUGHT IRON FURNACE.

'YA J" ! tt -

FOB SALE BY

S. E. DIBBLE,r!7 4t:t GRAWII VP.IIK.

VERMLYE & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Dealers In Investment Securities,

Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau St..

NBW YORK CITY.

STOCKS FOR SALE.
CO shares New Haven ft Northampton RR. Co.

100 shares Detroit. Hillsdale ft Southwest. BR. Co.
30 shares New Haven County National bank.
16 shares Tale National bank.
19 shares Fort Basoom Cattle Co.

BUNNELL & SCHANTON,
BANKTERS, 103 ORANGE STREET.

JOHN KERLEY,
DEALER IN

Kansas Real Estate
MORTGAGE BOMS.

Interest, one year, 8 per cent.;5 years, 7 per cent.
I shall be absent from the city from Sept. 11th to

Oct. aoth. Persons having business with me duringthat time will please enquire of Mr. John Morse, 63
Church street, or from Sept. 15th to Oct. 15th I can
be reached by letter, if directed to care of Kansas
Loan and Investment Co., Wichita, Kansas.

New Haven. Sept. 10. 1888. b11

SACC
INVESTMENTS
Capital, S7SO.OOO
Surplus, 400,470

Cuarantee Strength, S 1,150,470
Rooord of our 18 YEARS' business.

16.8B4 Hortg&sei Befroti.ted, aggregating $11, T6S, SIS
6,942 " in fore, - - 6,588,162
.12 piid, - " - - B, 410, 656

XntarMt paid aggregating - 3,340,496
Total paid tolavestor. - - - 8,166,161.

W. ha. 3.014 patrons, to whom w. ean refer.
W. do not claim to do the largest, bat

the SAFEST business.

Savings Department for Small Amounts.
Fall information furnished by

J.B.WATK1NS LAND MORTGAGE CO.,
LAWRENCE, KANSAS:"

Vtrk sjIal'r, HENRY OICKIHSOS. 319 8nudwi.

DEFY BJJRGLARY,
FORGERIES,

FIRE,
BIc HIRINGIA SAFE IN THE VAULT

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY DOL-

LARS. Absolute security for Ponds, Stocks, Wills,
Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones and all
evidences of value. Access to vault through the
nanaing roem ui uie Jicunaaiun UiLriK..

1 Church, corner Center Street.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons. Al

persons interested are cordially invited to inspectthe oompany'a premises. , Open from 9 a. m. to 3

Thomas B. Tkowbbmdob, Prest.
Olivek 8. Whittl VtcaPrest.

fSeod Ohas. H. Tkowajnoa. Sec. and Treas

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.

OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.

CASH ASSETS Jan. 1, '88, 8638,873.37,
OIBCOTOBS:

Chas 8. Leete, - Cornelius Pierpont,Jas. D. Dewell, A. C. Wilcox, .

Daniel Trowbridge, Joel A. Sperry,Jas. M. Mason, 8. E. Merwin,J. A. Bishop, H. Mason,
Wm. K. Tyler.CHAS. 8. LEETE, H. MASON,President. RanrAtaw

3. D. DEWELL, H, C.FULLEB.
Vice President. Assist. Secretary.

FOR SALE,
$3,001 Northampton BR. Co. Cons. 6 p. c. bonds.
85,000 Housatonio BR. O. - " 6 " "
S5.000 Consolidated Electric I.ic-h-t Co. S nor rant

bonds.
10 shares Shore Line RR. Co stock.
Hi shares N. Y. and J . J. Telephone Co. stock--

. K shares So. New England Telephone Co. stock.
fosiiarea Lne u. vanae tv uo. SLOCK.
lOi shares Q. F. Warner Mfg. Co. stock.
100 shares New England Transportat'n Co. stock.
Also Viral Mortgage Loans and Debentures made

and guaranteed by strong and reliable corporations

11. C. WARREN & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

139 OBANGE STREET.

CLOTHING COMPANY
"ABE

Siiily Onlioins TlBiselyes
THIS SEASON WITH '

ATTRACTIVE STYLES

AND STILL MOKE

ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

Our Immense Stock of

Overcoats and Ulsters,
With and Without Capes,

For Hen and Boys,

Our Wonderful Bargains,
Our Matchless Prices,

DEMORALIZE COMPETITION.

We bare prepared a

Perfect Feast of Bargains

FOR A STARTER,
We offer a Bine, Black or Brown Chinchilla
Overcoat for $8.50, vrhioh other dealers are
wiling for 12.

Here's Another Bargain.
We will Bell too a smooth Bearer in Brown,

Bine or Black, wide wale, Worsteds, Heltons
and CassimereB, that cannot be bought out-
side of our establishment for less than fifteen
dollars, yon can take yonr choice for $10.

LOOK AT THIS.
A lot of about 500 Overcoats tbat were

made to sell for $18 aad $30, we will close
them out for $14. They are beauties and
will sell at sight.

Our Cap5 Overcoats and Ulsters
Are acknowledged by all to be the handsom
est they have ever seen, and the prices for
these garments are away below any other
honse in this city.

We Offer Startling Inducements
IN

Boys' KMliWs OTercoats
Overcoat for $3.'50, worth $3.50.
Overcoat for $3.50, worth $5.00. --

Overcoat for $5.00, worth $7.00.
Overcoat for $6.50. worth $3.50.

And many other bargains in Boys' Suits and
extra Pants, which we have not space to
mention.

OAK
CLOTHING GOMPANY,

85 CHURCH STREET
T. A. WYEE, Managei.

A CLEAR MAJORITY OVER ALL

la the result of the canvass for favorable reports of
the efficacy as a PAIN REMEDY aad

PAIS DESTROYER ef

Baker's Great American Specific.
Best material, skillfully prepared, prompt In ac-

tion, sure in effect, satisfactory in results. No
home, no office, no store, no workshop, no vessel,
no hospital, no dispensary, shculd be without it
For extern jl pa:ns, bruises or burns. Its applica-
tion prod ices almost instant healing. For Intern-
al suffering, no more active curative agent can be
found than Baker's Great American Specific. For
Doughs, Colds or Croups, it is a cure. For Rheu-
matism aad Neuralgia it is a sure relief. For a
distinctive trade mark it has a representation of
the American Flag. Is sold in large bottles for 60
cents by all dealers in medicines. . Prepared ..ply
by Maurice, Baker & Co.. Portland, Me. Doolittle
A Smith, 21 and 6 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. ,

Selling Agents.

Dr. J. WY Comnligi,
physician. Electricity

ELECTBO-Therapeuti-
o

applied has all the elements
necessary to cure acuta, nervous and chronic dia--

ELECTRICITY
Cures Rheumatism and Spinal Complaints.

-- BLEOTHICITY
Cures Bronchitis Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

ELEVTKIC1TI
Cures Bright' Disease and Kidney Diseases geoer-all-

Also all Uterine Diseases.
ELECTRICITY

Cures Lung and Throat Complaint. Do not fall
to visit Dr. Cummings and make use of , this potent
remedy.

A specialty of cholera infantum and bowel com-

plaints. No. 4 Charth Street.

BLANCARD'S PILLS
OF

IODIDE OF IRON- -
Specially recommended by tho Academy of

Medicine of Paris for the cure of

SCROFULA, CONSTITUTIONAL

WEAKNESS, POORNESS OF THE BLOOD,

CONSUMPTION (IN ITS EARLY STAGES),
an4 for the periodic eenrse.

E. FMienic Co. N. V. A -- -r the P. 8

" S rrifT 3- - CLARK, the well known and sue
ul Business and Test Medium of twenty- -

Lru...iwim. n be consulted at her par
lore. 28 Crown street, near Temple. Honrs 10 a.m.
to 8p. m. Terms $1 a sitting. Examination by
lock of hair $t SPtGCIAI NOTICE. In response
to the wiehej of many, Mrs. Clark will give a course
o: lectures on the Metaphysical Science of Health,
.hnwirxr how to mit well and keep well, for ladies
and gentlemen, each Thursday at 1

olOtf7:30 p. m.

CLAIRYOYANT--D- r. MARY J. WRIGHT
for twelve years was a successfulWHO at 08 Orange street.ls permanently

located at the
Tontine Hotel, Court and Church

street,OFFICE. ROOM 46J4.
Sittings en all private and business matters 1.
Lecture on christian Metaphysical Healing each

Tuesday, S p. m. Dr. Wright is a graduate of the
N. Y. Metaphysical College. : n .

lrs. E. R. Jones,
DENTIST,

T tO fjlaapel, cor. State Street.
Orer Brooks & Co.'s Hat and Fx.r

JUUt3Cf OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. to 8 P. B

Connecticut is Flooded
WITH There never was a time

when the cupidity of a certain
rTTT A 13 class of Druggists led them to
VXAJLAf sell so much Irtish as now.

Plasters have become so pop-AU- Ti

ular, through the merits of
Benson's that they offer

tempting held for cheap imi- -
WOBTHLESSoim.;. Beware of

, "porous plasters," "strength--
POEOTIS ;

gSi 'oSS1

PIj A.STES3, aUaches, pains' 3 straCas, get

BENSON'SSPLASTER

The great strengthening remedy forweak mus
eles. Quickly cures pain In the back, chest, side
and limbs. Try them. At druggists' or by mail.
S5 cents: 5 for 1. ttCIHWEno. aaraten Uprlnn. w. Vi. iiaon

Duplex Corset.
We are receiving, almost daily, letters testifying

to the great ana sustained popularity ot tue xjkj
PLEX CORBET.

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Rockhlll writes from Lebanon,
Ohio. April 14th, 1888 :

Allow me to pay my tribute to the genius which
Invented the Duplex. I have worn many different
makes of corsets, but until I bought my first Du--

nlev In 1878 or 1877, 1 never knew what a thorough
ly comfortable corset was. I have worn no other
kind since, and oouia no do umuceu to umess iney
were no to be had. They are in
prloe, better wearing than those which cost more
and satisfactory in every reauot".

For sale everywhere. Sample corset sent port-Mai- i

in nwnint of tl. '

Prtrra VA Ca.. hzhZH, f'ich.

V

gvovisifms, gtc.
CHICKENS AND TURKIES.

A Fresh Lot Received To-Da-

Beef, top round, 14c.
Beef Loin Steak 18c
Beef, Porterhouse steak, 23c.
Beef, rack steak, 10c
Lamb, leg, 10c.
Lamb hindquarter 14c.
Lamb forequarter 12c.
Veal Boast 16c.
Veal Cutlets 22c.
Veal chops 18c.
Sugar Cured Hams 13c.
Fresh and pickled Tripe 10c.
Sweet Potatoes, per peck, 25c.
A new thing Philadelphia Scrapel, 10c.
Grapes Concords and Catawbas.

STEVENS' MARKET,13 Congress Avenue.
BROADWAY CASH jSTORE !

Prime Beef, Lamb and Poultry lower.

POULTRY Prime Chickens, full drefsed, 18c lb.
Prime Turkeys " " 18c lb.

LAMB Spring Lamb, hindquarter, 14c lb.
rorequarter, ic id." " lb.- leg, 16c

" " chons. 16 to 18c lb.
MUTTON Mutton legs 14c lb.
BEEF Porterhouse steak 18 to swe 10.

Tenderloin steak 16 to 18c lb.
Prime rib roast 14c lb.
Chuch roast 10c lb.
Plate beef, fresh or corned, 5c lb.
Round steak 12 to 14c lb.

MOLASSES Ponce, Porto Rico, fancy, 45c gallon.
New Orleans, fancy, 60c gallon.

Our prime Chickens are very large and fine for
roasting. Paul JTcnte fc Bro.,

n!0 101 to 107 Broadway.

forfeys, GMctas, Ms,
And Prime Beef

At very cheap prices,
' AT

E. Schonberger'e,nlO 1, 2, 8 Central Market.

D. M. WELCH & SON
TTT1LL not have any Poultry Saturday, Nov. 10,
V V as we were unable to get stock satisfactoryto ns, but we can give you the following bargains

and many others if you will give us a call.

Greening and Baldwin Apples
At only $1.50 per barrel. Now is your time; they
will soon be gone; 15c peck.

Potatoes. Potatoes. Potatoes.
Now is your time to secure your winter stock;

FIVE CARLOADS on track at 55o bushel, in 5 or
more bushels; lots delivered. Send in your orders;
the stock is fine.

50 barrels of extra fancy Orange QUINCES at
only 65c for peach basket full; come before they
are gone.

New Honey 14c lb.
Extra fancy Malaga Grapes 12c lb.
Extra fancy Catawba Grapes at 7c lb.
Large Jamaica Orauges 20o dozen.
New crop New Orleans Molasses, strictly fine, at

only 65c gallon.
Finest Syrup in the land at 40c gallon.
Fancy Delaware Sweet Potatoes 22c peck.
Fine Creamery Butter at 80c lb.
Nice Dairy Butter at 25c lb.
The finest Java Coffee obtainable at 30c lb.
Extra large fresh Cauliflowers at 15c each.
Fancy new Canned Apricots at 22c can.
A fine stock of new Canned Fruit at low prices.

. D. M.WELCH & SON,
STORES:

28 sod 30 Congress Avenue,Brancn So. 8 Grand Ave.
Telephone No. 448.

Elll CITY MARKET GO.

Junction Broad,
Davenport aye. and Oak st.

NEW MARKET NOW OPEN.

Prime Beer, Poultry, Lard, But-
ter, tigs, and General Mar-

ket Supplies,
AT

VERY LOW BATES.
Step in on yonr way up town and see what

a dollar will purchase.

S. E. MERWIN & SON,
stabl!sbed 1851.

Packers and Curers.of the Celebrated Elm CityBrand of

HAMS,

SHOULDERS, AMD

BONELESS
BACON.

TRADE m MARM

HAMS
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM.

All Wilts Simar-Ciir- Meats. Open lettle Lara.

854 & 356 State St., New Haven, Ct.
Paolr I n g ITotik nn tf . tt It.

DR. JOHN L. LYOfJ,
NO. 49 CHURCH STREET,

The weU known and reliable

Botanic and Eclectic Physician
Room 11, Hoadley Buildikg

(Opposite lite Post Office.)
Side Entrance 123 Crown Street

Office so arranged that patients see no one b t
Lne aoccor.
Who has practiced medicine In this city since 1854

can be consulted at his office.
Dr. Lyon's success in the treatment of all 4 a

mnn hu hMtn mftrvnlnnR and his fame has STirea '

throughout the length and breadth ot the United
8tates; Being opposed to all mineral and poisonou'
drufrs, he has selected choice and potent remedial 8

from the vegetaoie sinRuom oniy, anu witn val-
uable roots, barks and herbs Is prepared to CTJKF
the most stubborn and Intractive disease. Con-
sumption, that bane of our eastern climate, which
causes so many to suocumb to its ruthless power, s
CURED by Dr. Lyon, as many testimonials froro
unimpeachable witnesses attest. Dyspepsia, the
national scourge, which dooms thousands to tor-
ture and misery, is routod and annihilated by a rem-
edy discovered by the doctor. In no case yet has
this inestimable specino rauea or nanisninj? Umt
painful disease. All diseases of the Lungs, Lives
and Kidneys, sb well as Skin Diseases, and ail

of the Blood of whatever name and n&
taite- - are radically and permanently cured In .
surprisingly short time oy she doctor's im rnved
metnoa ottreauneiib.

TO FEMALES:
The special diseases to which females are subjec t

are treated wirn penecx success oy ur. i,you. j rr
doctor has made those diseases a special study t x
ovrr a third of a century, and his success has ben
as gratifying as it has been complete. Thervf 01 e
all ladies suffering from any diseases incidental
their sex will find in Dr. Lyon a true friend and
skilled pnysician ana one wno is competent to trea
all thoae diseases and effect permanent cures in
the snortest poasioie wme.

TO MALES
Who are suffering from the errors of youth, loet
manhood, etc., ana una t nemsetves weakenea ilii
debilitated, and also those suffering from venereal
diseases: Dr. Lvon will Drove to vou that he CAN
and WILL CURE YOU. Hundreds of advertise-
ments appear in papers with statements of marva
ous cures which tkmpt many to send fob soxs
WORTHLESS MSOICTHBS Which. UOt Only VAIL OF AF-

FORDING) thk Hiura dkstrsd, but alio RUIN THE
trLi:JSis t. o uunoiuuHurt, jjo nos trustto those leeches who prey upon the unfortunate
but call at once on the doctor and you will never re
gratis.

He hassuccessfull v treated morecasea ofHnernu..
torhcea, Seminal weakness and all Diseases of the
Generative Orerans than any other Dhvsician living.
and his experience and skiu avail in every instants
in restoring tne sunerer to bo una neaitn anaspints.Hundreds of letters from grateful patients can be
seen at the doctor's office.

Dr. Lyon has discovered a remedy which is a cer-
tain cure for Dumb Ague, Chills and Fever and alz.
maianai uompiaints.All letters sent to the Doctor will be confidential
ly attended to, and in NO CASB shall confidence
be abubkd. Write, if you do not call In person,
describing your symptoms and duration of the dis-
ease, and medicines appropriate to your case will
be sent to your address, or any address you de&irr,
by express in packages secure from observation.

Consultation, advice and mediciue given for ore
dollar or more, according to the severity and na
ture or tne case.

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m Open Sunday
evenings.
DR. J. L. LYON, New Haven, Conn.

A FBIEND iU NEEO

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet

of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-Bette- Has
been used for more than fifty years and is the bett
kaown remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bprauca
Bnuses.Barns.Outs. Wounds, and all externalln
juries.

Nov. 8. Nov. 9. Nov. 10.
f Jan 114 - 118 118

Nov. 114 114j 113U
Dec... ... 118 115? 114U
May . 116ft . 1179s lisaj

' Dec 40 - 404 0iNov.. 41 - 415 4lU
May...... 89jl S4s 8U
Year 4o 40 404s

''Nov........ 25M est " WO
Deo......... 25U 5U gftlZ
.May S9ii 29j $f
Nov.. 14.87H J4.B5
May 15.in. 15.02J, 15.00
Jan.... ....14.S7K 14.15 14.75
Year 8.10 8.0TM 8.07M
Jan 8.12M 8 U'M 8.10
Hay. 8.8 8.30 8.80
Nov 1.20 8.17K 8.K0

Wheat

Corn

Oats

Pork

Lard

4UOB. nweodaw
a


